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Free Ticket to the 99th.
Subscriptions to the Journal, wheth
er new or old, are now being num
bered as received in series of from 1 
to 99. Every 99th yearly subscriber, 
paying $1.00 for a year’s subscription. 
Will receive, complimentary from the 
Journal, a round-trip ticket to the 
Democratic National Convention.
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HARVESTING OF GRAIN.
BETTER METHODS SOUQ 

TEXAS ÜRAIN DEALE 1\
BY

Am Appeal to the Farm ers o f the 
State to  Avoid Carelessness In 

Gathering Grain—Some 
Suggestions Made.

The following address to the farmers 
by W. W. Andrews has been issued 
by the Texas iirain Dealers’ assucia- 
tiou:

'Ihere is no state in the Union to har
vest its grain so poorly as Texas. It is 
one of two propositions. You must 
henceforth either harvest your grain, 
with greater care, or, failing to do so, 
sustain a loss of millions ot dollars in 
the future. Which is it to be? You 
may say you will avoid such loss by 
eliminating grain from your produc
tion. There you will err, as we hope 
to convince you.

The peoples of the earth must eat to 
'live, and to this end, bread is more uni
versally an essential than any other 
one article of food. Cereal food of one 
sort or another has beCn the one com
mon food of the aborigine and the 
twentieth century product of civiliza
tion alike. Pharaoh ate bread. So does 
Egypt’s khedive of to-day. Automo
biles may ultimately eliminate the 
horse as a factor in grain consumption; 
but so long as the world stands grain 
will supply the “ staff of life’’ for tho 
human family. “ Men have died and 
worms have eaten them,’’ but while 
they lived they ate bread.

In congested Europe, there are mill
ions of people between whom and star
vation the grain production of tho Uni
ted States intervenes. In short, we feed 
Europe. Eliminate the supply of grain 
annually received from this country, 
and the masses of Europeans would be 
on starvation rations six months in 
every year.

Right at our doors, we have In Gal
veston a deep-water export gateway to 
the markets of the world for any grain 
surplus you may at any time produce. 
Our proximity to that port gives us ad
vantages hi the way of celerity in ef
fecting deliveries, cheaper freights, etc., 
compared to which the Kansas and Ne
braska producers are heavily handi
capped. Despite such disadvantages, 
the farmers of those states hnd grain 
raising more profitable than any other 
crop they may produce. But to make 
It so, they had first to reduce cultiva
tion and harvesting to a science. If 
scientific harvesting renders grain pro
duction profitable to the farmers of 
those states, it should, because of the 
geographical and many other natural 
advantages you enjoy, be trebly profit
able to you. It will be, provided you 
take heed of what we are about to urge, 
and we desire to say right hero tnat 
your future prosperity, as well as that 
of your state, is more inevitably de
pendent upon your grain production 
and the auxiliaries of stock raising, 
etc., made possible by it, than upon 
that of any other farm commodity.

How have you harvested your grain 
heretofore? Something like this: Fol
lowing the harvester, you would collect 
the bundles into Ill-constructed shocks 
distributed to convenient spots over the 
field, and there you would leave it to 
stand until the thresher was ready for 
It. You knew the grain would be dam
aged by every drop of rain to fall on it. 
You knew that the hauling and stack
ing of your grain entailed but litttle, if 

I any, extra work, as it w'ould need to 
bs hauled to the thresher sooner or 
later You knew that such stacking 
preserved your grain from weather 
damage. Still you do not stack it.

Last Season’s experience serves as a 
capital illustration of your customary 
harvesting methods. At the commence
ment of harvest, more perfect weather 
could not have been ordered for the 
purpose than that wliich prevailed. 
While awaiting the threshers, every 
bundle of grain in the state might havs 
been hauled from the fields and 
stacked, but you failed to do it. The 
first grain threshed was bright, sweet 
and sound. Then the rains interrupted 
threshing. When fair weather at last 
returned and threshing was resumed, a 
number of you threshed from the same 
fields grain that was almost entirely 
worthless where prior to the Interrup
tion by tho rains had been threshed as 
perfect grain as anybody ever saw. All 
treshing after the rains turned out oats 
musty, dirty and evil smelling that a 
hungry horse would turn from in 
disgust. Yciir wheat was. stained or 
“ bleached,” musted and sprouted—real
ly fit for nothing better than food for 
ho.gs. The millers and shippers refused 
such wheat except at their own low 
prices. The quality of the oats exclud
ed them from any food demand except 
within the confines of our own statoi 
They were fed here more because they 
might be had conveniently, and more 
because the hors^ is not properly 
valued, than for any other reasons.

The Texas oat used to pe popular in 
the southeastern states for seeding pur
poses. It is a rust proof oat, and there
fore better suited to the soil and cli
matic conditions of these states than 
the less Indigenous western oat. That 
trade enabled us to pay you much bet
ter prices for your oats than farmers 
In other states were able to realize for 
a like product. It is only natural that 
a man should pay better prices for de
sirable seed than when buying grain to 
ieed work animals, and you Texas 
farmers reaped many benefits in hand
some prices for your favored ^product. 
It Is favored no longer. Tou have 
killed Its popularity -by your poor har
vesting. Harvest your grain in first 
class condition and otv merchants will 
Boon restore a market for every bushel 
you may care to sell.

In this connection, we desire to re
mind you that Texas wheat, for In
stance, is richer in gluten than that 
grown In the great wheat belt of the 
northwest. Flour from such .wheat is 
a prime favorite for pastry purposes in 
many European markets. Why could 
not Texas millers build up ^ handsoipe 
Buropean trade in pastry flour, at fancy 
■riMaT .Why could not Texas grain

shippers build up an immense special 
trade with European millers at hand
some prices for such wheat? The pro
ducer would get the benefit of improved 
prices for this special trade. Then why 
can’t we have it? Simply because there 
is nò grain on earth so poorly harvest
ed as the Texas product. You harvest 
it no better to-day than you might have 
done by the comparatively primitive 
methods of thirty years ago.

The Texas dealer has heretofore 
tempted you to carelessness in harvest
ing methods. He fought to buy your 
damaged grain, paid you good prices 
for the privilege, and Just learns with
in the past few years that his trade has 
been almost destroyed because of it.

It is not our purpose to pose as phi
lanthropists. We frankly concede that 
we are vitally interested, but asserì 
that the producers of grain are no less 
concerned

NEWS OF THE LIVE STOCK WORLD. are admitted free of duty Into the 
United States, that country offers a 
market that Is worth cultivating by 
our Canadian breeders. A good herd 
of Shorthorns runs up into big money.

Death of a Stockman—
L. B. Hood, a well known stockman, 

died of pneumonia at his ranch in Bor
den county last week. He was a resi
dent of Kingwlllow, Navarro county,

ported by an American breeder for 
purely breeding purposes. The impor
tation Including 80 cows and 20 bulls, 
and since arriving in quarantine ?.6 
calves have been added. Three of the

but had extensive cattlo and ranch I most Interesting animals In the herd 
interests In different parts of the state, i the heifers, “ Firelight,” “ Busy
He was ill about two weeks before 
death came.

Killed in a Stampede—
Monroe Clayton, a wealthy cattle

man of the Pecos valley and one of 
Our interests gre identical the owners of the Figure 4 ranch, was

with yours. W'e beg, there, that you 
will this season inaugurate a revolu
tion in your methods of harvesting.

As soon as your grain shall have 
dried after cutting, gather every bundle 
of it from the fields iflto well construct
ed sfacks, capping them with either 
grain sheaves or tarpaulins. The im
proved quality of a few bushels of grain 
so treated, at the difference in price, 
compared with the old way, will pay

killed last week in a stampede. He 
was riding in front of a herd selected 
for shipment to market when he was 
thrown from his horse. He was tram
pled to death in thtf stampede which 
ensued. , - - —

Body” and “ Sapphire,” all bred by her 
majesty. Queen Victoria, in the royal 
herd at Windsor. William Tate, the 
queen’s steward, says they are three 
of the most promising heifers that 
ever came from her majesty’s herd. 
This Importation will increase Mr. 
Armour’s Weadow Brook herd to 325 
head.

Shy on Inspectors—
Sheepmen are making some com 

plaints on account of the inspection 
Older recently issued by Col. Dean of 

Good Prices lor Shorthorns— the bureau of animal Industry at Kan-
The C. L. Gerlaugh Shorthorns, 40 department has not yet

head, sold at Osborn, Ohio, at an aver- its forces in work
in g  order and the result has been that

lo. suen larpau.ims, ann you men navo g females, made the excel- | v ^  u c u
them free of incumbrance for year» of j , avpraee of S758 The sales of ' Scabby sheep have
future service Surely the ing of ^ r o 'tJ o r n i whRh have re^ntly been ! at some of the stock yards con-

pounds. We have no desire to sell 
butterine under false representation, 
and are perfectly willing that the gov
ernment should throw every safeguard 
around its manufacture, but to limit 
U8 to making it in such small packages 
wrill make it just that much more ex
pensive to the consumer. This re
striction upon the size of the package 
will reduce the manufacture of oleo- 
margerine products in Kansas City 
just half. W”hat will be done by the 
packers to get congress to permit us 
to sell in larger packages I cannot say. 
For myself I am getting tired of the 
systematic legislation against us. We 
W’ant to sell butterine in tubs, which 
we are willing to mark in any way the 
government may think proper. If we 
cannot do that It will make the dis
tribution of butterine so expensive that 
poor people will have to do without it.”

district (except as provided for im
mediate slaughter), unless they have 
been duly i^^ected and passed and 
permit issued^^dnspectors of this de
partment, n or^^til permission has 
ben obtained from the proper officials 
of the state or territory to which 
destined. The order is to remain in 
fare« until otherwise ordered^ -

culture? If not, then here are a few 
items to recommend the restoration of 
the practice. The quality of the grain 
is enhanced In value from one to two 

I cents per bushel even in pretty weath
er. If the stacking of the grain protects 
from rain to come after the grain has 

i been cut, and Careful stacking will af- 
; ford this protection every time, the 
i quality of the grain is comparatively 
j enhanced in value from five to fifteen 
i cents per bushel for oats and wheat 
; respectively.

The grain stacked, you may thresh as 
well in midwinter as in July, and the 
quality of the grain will be improved, 
if anything, by the sweating process it 

j will have undergone in the stack, which 
! process invariably brightens the color 
I of the grain. Thus you are indepen
dent of the capricious thresher owner 
who does “ custom” work. He will 
come when you send for him, and not, 
as now, at 1.0 o ’clock Saturday night to 
inform you that his force “ will set up

made, have been exceedingly creditable 
and have brought general satisiaq î/Aa 
to admirers of the breed /

trary to law, and on account of scab 
the owners have been . re
fused permission to forward 
unless the animals were dipped. 
Col. Dean explains that the theory and 
tho orders are all right, but the diffi
culty arises from the fact that the gov
ernment’s force of inspectors is not 
large enough for the demands upon it.

Rivalry in Kosher Trade—
The plant in New York, formerly 

owned by the Eastmans, has been re
opened under the control of the Swifts, 
and the National Provisioner says:
V/e may expect rather lively times for „  __ . .
the trade in New York, especially for °  • v
the so-called Kosher trade. The strong Timothy^L. Miller, of Illinois, has 
and able old houses which now control | brought a lot of Hereford cattle to 
this trade will undoubtedly not b e ! Florida, and is making strenuous ef- 
found wanting in enterprise and ■ lorts to have Hereford breeding become 
strength to maintiin their own pres-1 importaiR ^ndustry in the Penin- 
tige even against such a powerful com- -  - -  . - —.

Sheep Ranching Company—
The Indiana Ranching company, of 

Indianapolis, has been Incorporated 
with a capital stock of $15,000. The 
company proposes to breed Rambouil
let sheep and also to hold land for the 
pasture of cattle, hogs, sheep and other 
domestic animals. The directors of 
the company are W. J. Richards, 
Robert Reid. John F. Webb, George 
Merritt, W. H. Hubbard, Humphrey 
C. Griffith and Charles Downing. C. 
S. Plumb, of Purdue university, is to 
bo agricultural director of the enter
prise Mr. Merritt is to be president, 
Mr. Downing vice president, Mr. Hub
bard secretary, and Augustin Boice 
treasurer.

Good Sate ot Shorthorns—
At a Bale of pure-bred Shorthorns 

at Midway. Ohio, last week, 38 head 
sold for an average price of $570, one 
of the highest averages made in recent 
yeirs. The sale was made by Chas. 
Cullough. Col. Geo. M. Casey of Mis
souri topped the sale at $1525 for Bes
sie Fifty-first, and also paid $1100 for 
Clara F^fty-eight. Meadow Beauty 
was bought by W. B. Platt, of Ohio, at 
$1200. S. S. Lockbridge, who was 
fleeted president of the Central Short
horn association at Kansas City last 
fall, paid $900 for Prince of Pirries 
Hill. Proud Robin was bought by J. 
T. Prosser, of Illinois, for $900.

Branding Texas Cattle—
One of the largest branding runs 

that ever took place on the Freemont, 
Elkhorii & Missouri Valley road, is 
now In operation at Long Pine,'Ne
braska, where 30,000 or 40,000 Texas 
cattle are Unloaded en route to the 
Black Hills. Twenty men are eng^jged 
in branding and from 50 to 100 car
loads of these cattle pass up the road 
daily. Before the days of the rail
roads these cattle were driven ironi 
Texas to the northwest. ^

The following gentlemen are 
entitled to Jou rn al  Uoketa to 
the Demoorstio Natioanl Oon- 
rention under our proposal ta 
send each 99th subsoriber such, 
a ticket. This offer runs oatil 
Jupe 25th :

S. M. TUCKER, Lanoastpr, Tex.
T. B.BRECKENR1DGS. Ter$oll,Tex 
JOHN W. GRIFFIS. Italy, Tex.

tGAINST INSPECTION.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION TO OPe 

POSE INSPECTION BY STATE 
* OFFICERS.

Dr. Salomon of Washingtofl, C hlof ot 
Bureau o f Animal Industry* 

Writes a Letter ou the Sub* 
Ject o f  Inspection Fees.

Bula state. Some of the railroads are
petitor as is now about to enter the j interested in the matter. Mr.
arena. It will be a battle royal fought I Miller says that between the Chatta- 
by giants, and we hope in the end that i hoochle ri\er and Pensacola there are 
the result will be beneficial to all oar- 500,000,000 acres of lahd which may be

come the finest cattle ranges in the 
world, and that these acres, stocked 
with Hereford cattle to Its capacity to 
furnish feed, would be equaUto 500,- 
000,000 acres in Illinois. The climate is

ties concerned.

Diseased Hides Cause Fear—
Consiredable alarm has been created

at your place by daylight^ next -o rn -  | .ru T neashhe and  ̂ C
in . »n,i tn Hi«nP vnn tn h.vn around

from the sea of lorge quantities of
ing,” and to direct you to ‘ have teams , ^g^sey by the washing up
enough to avoid de ay in hauling the ; the sea of lorge quantities of 
shocks from the field to the machine, ¿jseased hides, sheepskins and offal

I which had been removed from South 
Your threshed straw ŝ a valuable ! American cattle cargoes infected with

adjunct in providing winter forage for 
your livestock. It’s quality is mate
rially enhanced If the grain has been 
stacked, for 'the rain does not then 
drown all substance from it. The 

! waste of grain shattered by wind and

foot-and-mouth disease, landed at 
Birkenhead, says the Mark Lane Ex
press. It is feared that from this cause 
the disease may be spread among the 
flocks and herds of local farmers, but 
the Mersey Dock board officials point

¡■weather and eaten by birds when left | out that before the matter was sent to 
I in the shock, would, if saved, pay the j lairages it was thoroughly disin- 
! greater portion of your harvesting ex
penses, and the stacking will save the 
bulk of that waste.

But the thing to make your failure 
to stack your grain a negligence that is 
almost criminal, is the fact that it may 
be accomplished at a time when no oth
er farm work demands urgent atten
tion.

The grain properly stacked, thresh
ing alone is necessary to insure grain 
of first class quality. You pay the ex-

fected ■vvith carbolic acid and lime, 
and that there Is little likelihood of the 
germs of disease remaining. It w’as, 
however, the duty of local authorities 
in •whose districts the matter may be 
cast to dispose of it either by a destruc
tion or burial, and thus prevent it be
coming a nuisance.

- fr—
Demands ot the U^esf—

The continued importation of blooded 
pense of threshing in any event. For ; bulls to this range shows that the iv’est-

I that reason, the thresher owner, for the ' ern cattleman is as favorably im 
I  time being, is your servant and subject ' pressed with a well rounded up, plump, 
I to your orders. You might as well have j w’ell-fattened bull as is his eastern 
i good service "whil© you are about it. competitor, but he prefers, for the
i It best serves your servant’s interest 
I to thresh your grain rapidly. The fast- 
' er it is threshed, the poorer it is clean
ed and the consequent greater loss to 
you, but the more profit to the thresh
er mau. If you do not object he will 

! ‘churn’ your grain through the machine 
I so fast that It’s separation from chaff, 
' weeds, dirt, cotton and corn stalks, in 
short, everything that had been caught 

I up with the bundle by the binder, is a 
' mechanical impossibility. Give him to 
i understand that you will have your 
grain threshed clean or not at all, and 
the battle is •won.

! In conclusion, we desire to say that 
the Texas Grain Dealers’ association, 
numbering a membership of some 150 

i dealers, is thoroughly alive to the exi- 
' gencies of the situation and the gra\ e 
‘ necessity for vast improvements in 
I Texas methods of harvesting. Hi such 
! were not the case, be assured we are 
too thoroughly easy-going to have

present at least, bulls to females, says 
the Montana Stockgrowers’ Journal.
First-class breeding cows demand more 
attention and comforts than Is possible 
on this western range in this day, this 
not being a country of pasture grasses 
so necessary for the keeping up of the 
fancy breeders. This is tho reason
that so few high-class cows are vides that, until December 31, 1903, the 
brought into this country compared i importation of fresh meat shall only 
with the herds of blooded bulls. As the allowed in whole, or, in certain

Embalmed Beet for Germans—
During the entire month of April 

the soldiers of the Tenth Bavarian bri
gade infantry, stationed at Metz, says 
a recent report, were put upon a diet 
of fresh meat preserved according to 
an entirely new method. The result 
of the experiment was perfectly s^is- 
factory. The meat kept its flavor and 
freshness, and the soldiers were de
lighted with it.

The discovery is, for the present, the 
secret of the German chemist, Emme
rich, and his method of treatment is 
claimed by himself to be extremely sim- I 
pie. Moreover, the meat, instead of i 
being canned is placed in wooden boxes, j 
At the general menoeuvers next au
tumn the First Bavarian army corps 
will be supplied with Prof. Emmerich’s 
meat, and, if it proves satisfactory, 
the entire German army will be sup
plied with it.

It is hardly necessary to call atten
tion to the immense advantages of the 
thing, especially from a military point 
of view, if it should turn out to be ail 
that the professor claims fo" it.. i 'V
German Meat Bill Passed—

The German meat bill in a compro
mised form has at last passed the 
reichstag by a vote of 163 to 123. In 
addition to prohibiting the Importation 
of canned sausage meat, the bill pro

ranchman of the Rocky mountain re
gion gets himself and his range in 
better condition, has a better supply 
of water, he can Irrigate more exten-

cases, in half carcasses, and that the 
importation of prepared meat shall on
ly be permitted when it is proved to 
be innomous, which is regarded as be-

sively for the development of the | ing impossible of proof in-the case of
grasses so essential and which this pro 
lific soil ■will yield to him when proper
ly watered. ~

Mexican Cattle improving^
Consul Griffith of Matamoras, writ- 

^  _ ing to the state department, says:
iriu iiedTou  abont U.° AM us'ln this , Mexico

crusade and you will reap dos admirably adapted and almost ex-bettsr gram 
the major portion of the benefits to ac
crue.

on tlook  in the Ponhanbti».
San Antonio Bureau of the Journal.

clusively devoted to the raising of cat
tle. A fact which is attracting general 
interest here is that every season 
show’s an Improvement in the care tak
en of the Animals afld also in the class 
imported. The stockmen throughout 
the country are taking such an interest!

consignments of salt meat under four 
kilogrammes in. weight. The bill also 
provides that, after 1903, the importa
tion of meat shall either be regulated 
by fresh legislation or the above men
tioned provisions remain in force. The 
bill in the compromise form is regard
ed by United States Ambassador White 
as worse in its bearing upon the Unit
ed States than it was originally. “ In 
taking this view,” said Mr. White, "I 
particularly refer to the virtual exclu
sion of our corned beef, which I deem 
unreasonable after Its long use here 
and after the United States has proved 
its wholesomeness.” . . -----

last Tues^y^^on ' in tkis direction and have imported so , 
biminUs Mr^Burnett owns one of the ' many pure-bred cattle irom the United The Oleomargarine Fight- 
lareest and best improved herds in : SUtes that on many haciendas on e , committee on agriculture

' North T-'xas. He never lays awake a t , may find animals which compare fa-| dete-mine this week on the report 
'night wondering where he will find a , ’''orably w i^  those on noted b r e e d in g '| o le o m a r g a r in e  bill. A substi- 
i c’jstomer for his steers as soon as they iarms of the North. In former years Grout b^l was proposed by
are re-tdy to be turned off the range., cattle consisted exclusively of the K^g sub-committee a few days ago. and 
H#» sells nothin'- as a rule, but matured ; Icnghorned Spanish and Mexican t/pe&. | ^ warm discussion. The Grout
Seers a i d T e r ;  Ire feeders always  ̂which have large bbnes Jramea p.^etically prohibitory, texing
waiting for them at Prices w h R h p r -  ; Ÿ Îficfen cyT  c e l S y  V S , J t :

To Found Mexican Herd—
The Mexican Hereford,BreedIng and 

Importing Company is tl̂ e name of a 
stock company lately formed to send a 
herd of first class Hereford cows and 
bulls to Mexico for the foundation of a 
grand herd in that republic. The com
pany includes among its stockholders 
K. B. Armour, Kansas City; Frank 
Rockefeller, Cleveland, O.; "r. F. B. 
Sot.ham. Chillicothe, Mo.; Chas. Gud- 
gell, Independence, Mo.; F. G. Oxsheer, 
Fort Worth. Texas; J. W. Beckwith, 
Mount Pleasant, la.; R. G. Ranney, Lit
tle York. 111.; J. M. Curtice, Kansas 
City, Mo.; Dr. Jas. E. Logan, Kansas 
City, Mo.; Scott & Marsh, Belton, Mo.; 
J. M. Proctor & Son, Monroe City. Mo.; 
Geo. Tuggle, Kansas City, Mo.; W. W. 
Gray, Fayette, Mo.; Thomas Mortimer, 
Madison, Neb.; W. S. Van Natta, Fow
ler. Ind'.; Wm . Humphreys, Ashland, 
N(b.; O. Harris, Harris, Mo.; C. N. 
Cbrastock, Albany, Mo.; Cornish & Pat
ton, Osborne, Mo.

Cattle in North Carolina—
The cattle interests in North Caroli

na were recently reviewed as follows: 
In eastern free range counties numbers 
have remained practically the same for 
ten years to 1898. Since thea they may 
have been diminished in response to 
active demand, higher prices and own
ers realizing on them. The valuation 
given in on tax lists have varied little 
from $6, In -we^ern free range (Ashe 
county) a falling off in numbers oc
curred from 1889 to 1S91 of nearly 3000, 
then a rapid advance of 4500 in 1892 
and later a drop of 500 in 1893. These 
may represent sales and purchases. 
There has since 1893 been a steady rise 
in numbers since 1894 to 16,515 cattle, 
about 26 per cent more than were re
ported in 1898. The eastern or mid
land stock law counties have held ap
proximately the same numbers during 
nine years, but in the western moun
tain Stock law counties have lost by 
what seems to have been^ drainage 
to free range counties. Average value 
in 1898, $7.40.

Gordon Sale at Fort Worth—
The announcement of W. S. Gordon’s 

dispersion sale of his entire herd of 
Hqrefords at Fort Worth, June 27, Is 
bringing many letters of Inquiry from 
Texas cattlemen who want good pure
bred cattle with which to grade up 
their herds. There is no .doubt that 
Mr. Gordon’s offerings will include 
soroo very choice animals and it is 
not often that Texas cattlemen have 
 ̂an opportunity to attend a sale so close 
at home. Mr. Gordon will make no 
reservations whatever. Every animal 
from his well known herd will be sold 
at auction, no private sales.

To Protect the Range—
A dispatch from Wyoming says: 

Over 2000 carloads of southern cattle 
will be unloaded at Orln Junction this 
spring and about 20,000 Mexican sheep, 
•fhe small ranchmen are greatly In 
fear of the local range, which is likely 
to be destroyed by transient herds. 
Several stockmen who have the watar 
in that vicinity have joined forces and 
have employed men to protect their 
lands and keep the stock away from 
the water. The county authorities are 
going to enforce the new tax law and 
make every outfit pay taxes on all 
cattle unloaded at the junction.

as satisfactory to the feeder as to j®g^^o'^he"coumo°Tor i Burnett. The “ 6666 steers” are a sta-  ̂due to the coumr>, ror the climate. j substitute proposes additional safe- 
iuards against the fraudulent sale of

[pie on the market, just as bacon or 
I lard, and the time has long since p.ass- 
I ed when a buyer considered it necessa- 
! rv to go and see them before closing a 
I deal. He knows what they are already. 
I The foregoing Information was not ob- 
I talned from Mr. Burnett. The Journal 
(has been in possession of it for many 
I years past. Mr. Burnett did. however 
talk very entertainingly while here on 

i the bright prospects for a good year in 
North Texas. To a Journal representa
tive who met him at the Monger for a 
few minutes Tuesday he said that the 
farmers In the Panhandle country 
would gather the largest oat and w heat 
crop within the memory of the proverb
ial oldest inhabitant. “ The rains have 
been abundant and the range is in ex
cellent shape, both as to grass and wa
ter,” said he. “The mild ivinter was 
worth thousands of dollars to us, being 
productive of a large saving in thin 
cattle, as well as affording us a much 
larger calf cron *•

grass, butter. TTie main
are decidedly favorable to the provisions are that oleomargarine and
growth and comrert, and “ like compounds shall be put up in one 
generally recognized f^ t  th ; and tw’o-pound packages only; that
between thè rnanrp« I each print shall have in large indentedand the cow acclimated here produces “ oleomargarine;” the
large, healthy, vigorous . print shall then be w’rapped in paper

beanng the printed word oleomarga
rine;” outside of this package the rev
enue stamp shall be wrapped. Retail
ers are not allowed to break packages 
or sell anything but the original one 
or two-pound packages. The tax is to 
remain as at present—2 cents a pound. 
Kork R  Armour is quoted as saying 
in regard to the substitute: “While
the tax of 2 cents a pound on oleo
margarine Is outrageous, it is, of 
course, much to be preferred to the 
(Grout bill, which •would prohibit ab
solutely the manufacture of a butter 
substitute. I think the packers of 
Kansas City would be •veil satisfied 
with the new bill if it did not limit the 
size of the nackages to one and two

Can Not Make Arrests—
Attorney General Smith of Texas has 

ruled that only commissioned officers 
of the Texas rangers have the right 
lo make arrests, and that arrests by 
non-commissioned officers and privates 
w’ithout warrants are unauthorized 
under the existing statutes. This 
ruling is not in accordance with the 
custom which has prevailed In the 
state, 'for years, all rangers having 
heretofore made arrests witho,ut war
rants. The ranker force will be re
organized June 1. The battalions wrill 
hereafter consist of six companies; 
four of these companies will each con
sist of one captain, one first lieutenant, 
one second lieutenant and three pri
vates, and the remaining two of these 
companies will each consist of one 
first lieutenant, one second lieutenant 
and two privates. The law, as con
structed, deprives all special rangers 
of authority as peace afficers. Adjt. 
Gen. Scurry has honorable discharged 
all special rangers from tha service.,. 
The next state legislature will be asked 
to amend the law so as to give pri
vates and special rangers authority to 
make arrests.

Executive Committee Met—
The executive Committee of the Tex

as Cattle Raisers' association met m 
tho office ot Secretary Loving at Fori 
Worth. Monday. Those pres
ent were R. J. Kleberg, J. 
T. Lytle, S. B. Burnett, L, F, 
Wilson, A. G. Boyce, Charles Good
night and J. C. Loving. The meeting 
was devoted chiefly to routine work. 
New members w’ere admitted, increas
ing by 60,000 head the number of cat
tle listed on the association books.'

Some important matters were con
sidered by the committee, but members 
declined to state for publication what 
action, if any, was taken on them. 
Among them was the freight rate mat
ter. T. W. Tomlinson, traffic manager 
of the Chicago Live Stock exchange, 
appeared before the committee Px this 
connection. _ -

Receipts at Kansas City— '
It is estimated that at Kansas City, 

receipts of cattle for the month of May, 
1900, will be around 135,000 head, with 
chances favoring slightly more than 
that. • This will be at least 20,000 head 
in excess of last May and 12,000 in 
excess of May, 1890, which holds the 
May record at 123,000. Hog receipts 
are expected to fall short of last May’s 
receipts, 318,000 by 8000 or 10,000. 
Sheep receipts are estimated at 95,000 
against 77.000 last year.

The National Live Stock assoclatloa 
is apparently getting ready to make a 
fight on state inspection of live stock la 
transit between states w’here inspectioo 
has been made by officers of the bureau 
of Einimal Industry. Much complaint haa 
been made by stockmen against th« 
excessive inspection charges ojid Seo< 
retary Martin of the national assicla« 
tion recently wrote to Dr. ’ Salmon, 
chief of the bureau of auimol industry, 
regarding the matter, asking It the got« 
ernment was prepared to d o ^ l  the In« 
specting of interstate live stock traffic. 
He received the following reply from 
Dr. Salmon:

“ Dear Sir—I am in receipt of youl 
favor of the 11th inst., ln>reggrd to in« 
spection of live stock and state inspec« 
tion of live stock and state inspeotion 
fees, and would say in reply that thll 
bureau has endeavored to furnish facil
ities for the inspection of animals ship
ped from one state to another, so aa ta 
obviate tho necessity of state inspec
tions and the consequent excuse for the 
collection of fees. Personally, I believe 
that this system of Inspection fees is a 
tax on interstate commerce, and os 
such would be held by the supreme 
court to be unconstituional. At the 
same time I do not know that any cas« 
has been carried to that court and pass-> 
ed upon, though the principle has been 
passed upon again and again that no 
state could put a tax upon such com
merce.

“ I do not see how the matter can be 
finally disposed of, except by some of 
the stockmen carrying the matter into 
the courts and obtaining a decision. The 
bureau is increasing its inspection force 
as rapidly as possible, so as to handle 
the interstate traffic both In cattle and 
sheep, and it hopes In that way tb re
lieve the stock owners from the hard
ship of being obliged to pay Inspection 
fees in cases where inspection Is unnec
essary, or where It might be done by 
the federal government. I have In
structed my inspectors to make Inspec
tions for interstate shipments wherever 
they are called upon to do so, and not 
to assist In the collection of fees for 
state authorities or to recognize the 
propriety of such collections In any 
manner. This is as far as I can go in 
the matter, but I should be pleased to 
co-operate with you in any manner 
that appears feasible to remove thi* 
burden of local inspection fees from th< 
live stock Industry. Very truly yours, 

“ D. E. SALMON, 
“ Chief of Bureau." 

According to a report from Denver 
the National association wlllshortly l»r 
sue a bulletin instructing live stoc|f 
shippers that where their cattle o( 
sheep are Inspected by a governmenj 
Inspector and given a permit to proceef 
to destination, any attempt on the paii 
of state governments to collect inspsc* 
ion fees is unlawful and should be re
garded as blackmail. Railroads will be 
ihstructed that where cattle have «  
government permit and cetificate of In
spection, they may carry same regard
less of actions of state authorities un
less state authorities should absolutsljr 
quarantine the shipment In question. ' 

Heretofore railroads have refused to 
transport cattle or sheep unless they 

Pearsall, Tex. The colonel having sue- had health certificates from states 
ceeded largely In every other under- j througlT which they passed, but several 
taking, has essayed to try farming on ' big lines have already announced tbetr 
this ranch and the splendid fleldo of | willingness to disregard state regula- 
corn to be seen In all directions and ! tions in this respect, where the govern- 

i other crops, would cause one to think | ment gives a bill of health. . ~  
i him in competition with the Beevilic 
i experiment station. H Is claimed that 
I more rain has fallen in Frio county 
I this, year .than during the past teu 
i years.' The ranch is provided with a

Jersey Herd Book Completad-
Volume 52 of the Herd register, pre

pared under the direction of J. J. Hem
ingway, secretary of the American 
Jersey cattle club, 1s now complete and 
ready for distribution from the office 
of the club. No. 8 Seventeenth street, 
New York. It is free to jaemhers on 
application. ^

Tuberculosis Regulations—
A meeting of representatives of the 

live stock samitary boards of Texas, 
Kansas, Missouri and Illinois-was held 
at Kansas City a few days ago for the 
purpose of devising means to prevent 
the spread of tuberculosis. At present 

j cattle are freely shipped between Mis
souri Kansas, Texas and Oklahoma. 
The principal object of the meeting 
was to give free access to fine cattle 
from other states without at all re
laxing the precautions against the im
portation of infected cattle and without 
alloi\ing any' loophole by which such 
infected cattle might be slipped into 
the states for breeding or sale pur
poses.

M. C. Campbell was chairman of the 
' meeting, and Dr. D. F. Luckey was sec
retary. M. M. Hankins was the Texas 
representative. The following resolu
tion was offered by C. P. Johnson, of 
Illinois, and was unanimously adonied. 
Copies of the resolutions will be for
warded to the beards of each of the 
states represented, and it is expected 
that regulations will be adopted in con
formity •withite recommendations.

“ Whereas, breeding cattle shipped to 
the public markets from various states, 
to be sold at combination or advertised 
public sales, may be sold to go to states 
that do not maintain quarantine regu
lations regarding tuberculosis; there
fore, be It

“ Resolved, by the livestock sanitary 
boards of Illinois, Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas, in joint session assembled, that 
such cattle may be admitted to said 
sales, suject to the tuberculosis test, 
upon being sold to residents of statei 
that have adopted or enforced regula
tions requiring such cattle to be tested 
with tuberculin before being ^  Im
ported, and such cattle destined after 
sale for shipment to such states shall 
be so tested and found free from all 
symptoms of tuberculosis.”

COL. PRYOR ENTERTAINS.

A Party o f Friends Visit His Ranch 
Near Pearsall—The Colonel 

Does Business.

SaiT Antonio Bureau of the Journal.
Col. Ike T. Pryor, president of the 

City National bank of San Antonio, and 
one of the most prominent cattlemen 
of the state, entertained last week a 
fev/ friends on one of his ranches near’’

an unusually compact, muscular devel 
opment. „  •■ •

Armour’s Royal Herefords—
The magnificent Hereford Importa

tions of Kirk B. Armour arrived at 
Meadow Brook farm, near Kansas City, 
in good condition a few days ago. The 
cattle were purchased for Mr. Armour 
by W. E. Briton, secretary of the Eng
lish Hereford association, during the 
winter. They arrived in New York 
about six weeks ago, and have sines 
been detained in quarantine near New 
York. Mr. Armour has made three 
previous importatloaB of Hereford cat
tle.'but this one cemtains perhaps the 

number of Herefords ever Im^

Quarantine Order for Texas—
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson has 

Issued the following regulations af
fecting movement of Texas cattle:

Conforming to the request of the au
thorities of the state of Texas and In 
order that protection be given to cat- 
tie Id certain counties of that state are fancy prices, ana Americans seem 
which are uninfected with the disease i to be the only customers who pay them.

Shorthorns From Canada—
American farmers and stock breeders 

are the best customers Canadian Short
horn cattle breeders have. This was 
evidenced at the Flatt sale of Short
horns, held In this city a few weeks 
ago, as a large majority of the buyers 
at the sale were Americans, who rep
resented five or six states, buyers com
ing from as long a distance as tha 
state of Iowa, says the Hamilton, Ont., 
Spectator. A few breeders and Import
ers in Canada have made a. reputation 
for the quality of the stock they have 
to sell, and scarcely a week passes by 
that shipments are not made from 
Hamilton to the United States. There 
are a few importers and breeders in the 
vicinity of Hamilton, principally W. D. 
Flatt of this city, and Pettit & Son of 
Burlington Junction, who do the larger 
paK of the shipping to the United 
Stated, Every American farmer has a 
pride ib-^owning a herd of thorough
bred cattle, and within the past few 
years the Snvthom  seems to have the 
call. For Ahull or a heifer that pleases 
their fancy they are willing to pay 
fancy prices It is no uncommon thing 
for our Canadian importers to get from 
$1000 upward for a yearling bull, and 
heifers range from $500 upward. 'ITiese

To TcM o H orse’ s Age.
The horse has twenty-four temporary 

teeth. The male has forty permanent 
teeth, tho female thirty-six or forty, 

splendid Mexican cook and the good ! The smaller number is more usual in 
biscuit, butter milk and fried chick- j females, due to the lack of tusks. The 
en, in true country style, was all the •
■weary man desired. It was a treat to 
the toiling city man to breathe such at
mosphere and then be so refreshed.

I Boon thereafter the evening shades 
j found him ready for the sweetest sleep.
I Col. Pryor amid all his graciousness 
1 and thoughtfulness, never forgot buai- 
jness, so while on a little drive witii 
Judge Davis of Richmond, sold hir^

temporary teeth consist of twelve In
cisors and twelve molars; their center 
fTont teeth, two above and two below, 
arc called pinchers; the next four are 
called Intermediate or lateral, and the 
next four corner teeth. The permanent' 
teeth consist of twelve inciooro, four 
tusks and twenty-four molars. The 
dental star is a yellowish ring appear
ing^ next the enamel on the table or

I forty yearling bulls at about $50 each, j crown of the tooth. The following ta* 
It U true that Cal. Pryor is very lucky ; bjg shows approximately the change#* 

I In all things, buuhe dealt with a man  ̂ of the teeth with age: 
j Whose father and wife’s father drew Three to ten days: Tem pam r
1 a white bean at the famous Mler | pinchers and three molars cut. 
trial by the Mexicans In the early days. ■ Forty to sixty days: TemiMrary in- 
A company of Texans had been cap- j tei mediate or lateral» cut. 
tured by the .Mexicans "and were in Six to nine months: Temporary oor- 
prison. An opportunity offered and ; teeth cut.

i the Texans killed all the guards, eev-, Nineteen to twenty-five months:
I enteen In number, and escaped. After Leveling of temporary corner teeth.
; great suffering they were again cap- ' Two and one-half to three years:
I tured and it was decreed by the MexI- | pinchers replaced by permanent teeth.
I can commander that seventeen should ! Three and one-half to four years:.
; die. A bag of beans was hung over the intermediates or laterals replaced, 
i  heads of the men with seventeen black k Four to four and one-halt yoart: 
ij>eans which meant death, mixed with ' xugkg cut
I the whites. Judge Davis’ father held ■ pour and one-half to five yean: Oor- 
I for a time two beans In his fingers and : n ĵ. teeth replaced.
; after much hesitation brought forth a pjyg to six years. Leveling of laww 
white bean, which was life to him. The | pinchers.

known as splenetic or southern fever, 
it is hereby ordered that no cattle

Since last September Pettit & Son have 
sold to American farmers nearly $11,-

originatlng in the quarantine district j 000 worth of Shorthorns. One fanner 
as described in B. A. I. Order No. 49. was over here two or three weeks ago 
as modified, shall be moved or allowed | and bought from that firm a herd of
to move into the counties of Throck
morton, Baylor and Archer to any of 
that territory in the state of Texas 
lying west and north of said counties.

one bull gnd fonrteen heifers and 
calves, for which he paid $6900, and 
another buyer paid $1000 for a likely 
young bull and $1075 for five heifers.

cX'jept after having been inspected and i If the Scottish breeders o f Shorthorns 
found free of infection by duly author- ‘ *
ized inspectors of this department or 
of the state of Texas, and upon written 
permission by such officer. No ‘cattl# 
from said counties shall be moved or 
allowed to. he moved to any state or 
territory outside the quarantine

I

conld realise such prices they would 
think the millenium was at hand. Our 
Canadian importers all go to Scotland, 
for not one of them would ever think of 
buying a Shorthorn in England or Ire
land, although the breed there has just 
m  fine pedigrees. As breeding auttle

editor of the Journal never enjoyed a 
little trip more, and now that he thinks 
cf IL is surprised that there was no 
stimulants with the party—and Pear
sall is a dry town—even this year.

A NOVEL WAGER.—At Cushing, Ok., 
a few days ago, a great crowd witness
ed the payment of a novel wager, 
which was recently made during a 
street discussion of the free homes bill 
in that town between Dr. Scott, Ace 
Donaldson and Lewis Thom, to th'e 
effect that if the free homes bill did 
not pass Dr. Scott and Ace Donaldson 
would suffer themselves'to be dragged 
throngh the mill pood by Lqwis Thom 
and his friends, and if the bill* did pass 
Thom was to be dragged through'The 
pond. The crowd cheered Muitily as 
Thom was dragged through the voter 
and and  hy the heelA

Seven years: Leveling of permanent 
in termed 1st*.

Eight yeats: Dental star and notches 
in pinchers.

Nine ars :: Dental star In Intsnne- 
diates. ' *

Ten years: Dental sUr In comer
teeth,—^Mercury.

PROVID ED  IT  IS ■J.Z

TRE BEST GUESS..
' See onnoonoement on fonrtb 

page e i this lasne.
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AGRICULTURAL
n u b s  o f  n e w s \

A truck pow ers’ association was I 
formed k few days ago at Greenville, | 
Tex.

>i

The shipment of water melons to the 
North by Texas growers will begin 
about June 10.

LOSSES FROM GRAIN RUST.—The 
aggregate loss from rusts in grain 
is estimated by ths depart

ment of agriculture to be 
over $40,000,000 annually. The 
'only method of controlling rusts 
appears to be in the direction of ob- 

■ ! talnlng resistant varieties by crossing
A report from McPherson, Kan., a and breeding. The loss from smuts of 

few days ago placed the damage to i grain is annually reduced through the

Nueces county marketed a lot of to- 
' matoes. May 28. taking the lead among 
I Texas counties marketing the vegeta- 
I ble.

just above the ground, apparently tue 
result of replanting. Oats and wheat 
were fine. Between Cleburne and 
Temple the fields were grassy and 
weedy. Wheat and oats looked w’ell, 
and harvesting was in progress in 
some fields. Corn looked a little pale.”

wheat in that section from Hessian fly 
at 25 per cent

If I Several of the railroads are prepar- 
' ing to make exhibits of products along 
I tbeir lipes at the Farmers’ Congress to 
' be held at College Station in July.

dry time 
hath no ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet 
well"

F. C. Aaatin Mf(. Co. sra tho larfreit mann- 
factarora of Wall Drilling Mackiaary.

Weadalkan Maehinary Co. reprasant than is tho Stata of Tezaa. Inquiriaa aolieitad.

Wendelken Machinery Co.*
Department W. Dallas, Texas.

lli^HTNINGV/'li MACHT I
I i  r  • F. s  I /\  > :  D  A _ R  n  '

T ' . S . ' M N f  V
C r . ' / i r . / / A , ;  tiiiJ

o  .mcricawwH l works . -------- --
iLL-lHlCAwC* PALlAS.TtX

S. P. Skinner of Waxahachie. has re
ceived some cotton seed from the Nile 
delta at Memphis, Egypt, sent by his 
brother-in-law, R. W. Getzendaner, 
who is .with the party of Waxaba- 
chians, now touring the Holy Land. 
Mr. Skinner will plant the seed and 
watch the results.

CANAIGRE IN ARIZONA.—Very little 
is being said regarding the cania- 
gre farms of the Salt River Vallej*. 

The enterprise, though somewhat of 
an experiment, is rapidly' developing 
and promises to be one of the leading 
industries of Arizona. The Phoenix 
Enterprise says at present an average 
of fourteen cars a month are being 
shipped out from Phoenix. The pro- 

The executive committee of the Tex- 'duct is fast obtaining a market and 
as State Horticultural society will hold ■ consignments are being sent to New 
a joint session with the board of the lYork, Boston, Philadelphia and other 
Farmers’ ctnigress in Houston Wednes- I manufacturing points, besides the Eu- 
day. May 30, when a complete pro- Irupean markets, Liverpool, London, 
gramme will be arranged for the July j Madrid and others. From present indi
meeting at College Station and other ' cations the company, when it is well 
matters attended to looking toward a,under way, will ship an average of

application of hot water and other 
methods of treating the seed to kill 
the smut spores. The present average 
yield of grain, says the department re
port, will be largely increased when 
the smut diseases are conquered.

er harmoniously and mutually consid
erate, and this result can be in no ay 
so effectively promoted as by an intel
ligent revision of obsolete treaties and

VIEWS
the condition of the plant is very good. 
Corn, planting is not quite finished; 
some replanting is being done; condi

“ pears,”  In Bermuda grass by any pro
tection I may be able to offer them? 
Or will I be compelled to have some 
other grass or keep a bare yard? The 
seed men hav recommended Bromus 
inermis. I know nothing of this grass 
(by technical name.) The land borders 
the black waxy land but it is high, 
quite sandy, and could hardly be called 
A|8ray land, is not sticky, and is rich.Sume rtruiaaiius i/cius uuuc» wuui- a. u

tion oí the corn that is up is favorable. to have any sugges-

udder, because there is no other place' 
to put them, and puts less water in 
the milk. This is a startling aaserxion, 
but Prof. Haecker asserted that for six 
years every pound of food given to each 
cow has been weighed and every 
po;und of milk and butter fat produced 
from the food has been weighed and re
corded, and the facts, without a single 
exception, are as stated. Prominent 
milk veins, dished face, yellow ears in
side, slim tail, full, square udder, etc.,

menta and conditions. 
EXPERIMENTS .. ..that eo4 tp, 7o

BUYS AMERICAN PRODUCTS.— 
Farmers as a class dislike England 
yet that country buys 60 per cent 

of the products which the American 
farmer sends abroad says Consular 
Agent E. L. Harris ^t Eibenstock in a 
report to the state department upon the 
extent of United States trade with 
Great Britain. England, he says, ia 
America’s best customer for foodstuffs, 
and the British colonies present the 
greatest field for American manufac
tured products.

Mr. Harris provides a table for the 
fiscal years 1898-’99, showing that of 
America’s principal products England 
bought in round numbers $73,000,000 
worth, or 79 per cent more than all 
the rest of Europe combined.

In conclusion, Consular Agent Har
ris states that Great Britain has never 
shown enmity toward America’s home 
products of corn, wheat, flour, beef and 
pork, which has been evident in other 
European nations, and that the value 
of England’s market cannot be over
estimated.

much in need of information from 
. Ed L. O.

I Answer: I am pleased to say that
farmers’ hands. 'anthnritv

In Iowa corn planting is well advanc- 
ed, although delayed somewhat by wet . piease
weather. All growing crops in very I  advise that you use Bermuda
good condition. Season so far has been your yard̂ , meadow, and pas-
highly favorable for all grains. Stocks grass, under the circumstances de- 
of corn in farmers’ hands less than «s- because I gnow that you can

I protect flowers, shrubs and trees, when
In Missouri the condition cf the spreadlbg' habit of

growing wheat is good but there are

only thing to know is that the cow has 
a spare, deep frame and small, thin 
quarters.

DECLINE IN BUCKWHEAT.—Thirly- 
, «N^five years ago the farmers of our

successful session of the several sec
tions composing the congress.

thirty cars per month.

A dispatch from Monclova, Mexico, 
says one of the largest irrigation enter
prises in Mexico was inaugurated near 
there recently. The formal ceremony of

BILL FOR UNIFORM CLASSIFICA- 
TION.—At the October session of 
the Georgia legislature, J. P. Wil

liams will Introduce a bill providing 
for the uniform classification of cot-

country sowed every year over 1,- 
000,000 acres of buckwheat. Since then 
the crop has sometimes been larger.

several counties where Injury from fly 
aud chinch bug is reported as becoming 
serious. Oats are doing well. Corn 
is iu good condition but growing slow
ly. In fact with abundant moisture

Bermuda by setting up small borders 
of 2x6 inch scantling, making the

■We are asked which is the most prof
itable, large or small cows, says Dairy 
"World. Brandle conducted three ex
periments with light and heavy dairy 
cows, each lasting four weeks, the sec
ond commencing seventy days after 

' the close of the first, and the third a

“ ALPHA-DE U V A L^ ’ 
CREAM SEPARATORS

Send for new '

0
Tb* !>• lAval Cream 

Bepauwtom were first ud  
have always been kept 
best. They have always led 
in improrementa, which 
imitating machines must 
await the expiration of 
patenta to uae. The 20tb 
Cekturv Improvements 
Vive them still greater oa- 
bacity and efficiency. They 
are immeasurably superior 
to any other system or 
method that can be em
ployed in the separation 
of cream—saving $5.- to 
$10.- per cow per year 
over any sitting system 
and S3.- to over any 
other centrifugal method. 

All sizes, styles and prices 
—SoO.- to $800 - 

COth Cektcry”  catalogue.
spaces four or six feet square for trees | ye^j. after the beginning of the flr^t. . T H E  DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
and from two to four feet square 

, around roses, evergreens, etc. if at 
any time it is thought necessary to

over most of the state all crops are 
making a good healthy growth.

lln Kansas the wheat crop continues 
in good condition; the, cool weather 
with liberal amount of moisture gives 

setback to the ravages of insect's

cessive lightt applications of cotton 
seed meal during the early spring sea
son when rain is abundant.

Thirty of the heaviest milkers in the 
herd were separated into lots of fifteen 
cows each, according to live weight. 
The cows were under similar condi
tions as to feed and care during the 
trial, none being bred after the begin
ning of the experiment. . The average

a setOSWIK lO me ravogco ui . - -  „ _ . ,
but their presence in some localities are^too ja r south for its
cruses a little apprehension. Corn is 
in favorable condition. Oats and mea.l- 
ows benefited by rains.

The Journal Institute.

The Bromus inermis reterred to will j weight of the heavy cows w as l£0o, of 
raiely grow in Texas because of the

Randoi. h a Canai St»., 
CHICAGO.

74 CoRTiANOT Street, 
NEW YORK.

$ 7 . 0 0
BU YS

TOMATO CONTEST.—In a tomato
contest in Garfield county. Col., last seeds, 

season the object sought was to deter* | 
mine if the fruit could be grow'u for a j 
factory on the basis of $8 a ton, says

best growing conditions. It is a valúa 
ble plant in the wèst and north-west 
but only a few of int; most moist 
soils will bear the Australian Brome 
grass, while itŝ  near relative thrives 
throughout this' latitude but is not 
jecommended for lawns because of its 
upright growth. We propagate Ber
muda successfully, both from sets and

the light cows 979 pounds. The leading 
I elusions from the experiments are:
' 1. The milk of the small cows is
richer in fat than that of the large 
ones f

j 2. Large cows eat a greater amount j Of the Expensive Machine, 
of feed than small cows; per lOCO ; Yet it Heqaires .No Labor.

I n  $pM
TBiT mi TB2 WOSB

ALFALFA IN TEXAS.
iiiv -w__- The following inquiry w'as sent to
sometimes smaller, but, on the whole, the Denver Field and Farm. The sue-, ^Dd answered by Prof. J. H. Connell,OUilitriilUrS amailCAt WXIAV, V/aa a. ----— — r\f ----- ^  -------  --- -----------I
the acreage and yield have been almost' cessful competitor was the nrm o r . q. Texas Experiment station, Col- 
steadily decreasing. In 1898 the acre-1 Hoover & Moore and the patch planted ¡ege Station, Texas: 
age was 678,332, only a little more than | consisted of a half acre and contained Holland, Texas,
half that of thirty-five years ago, and | twelve rows of tomato plants, raised Will you please give me a little m-
the yield was only 11,700,000 bushels,' in a hot bed and transplanted once be- formauon in regard to the growth of 
which was just about one-half the yield ! fore setting in the field. The seed was al.falfa. Which portions of the state 
,at the close of the civil war, says the; sown tolerably early and when the | are best suited to it and how should 
New York Sun. ¡plants went into the field they were iu thj land be prepared, and what time

tuming-the water into the ditches was ' ton before it leaves the ports of this |
witnessed by a number of distinguished | state. Before the session opens he will jq buckwheat raising hes been made, j withstand a strong,
federal and state officlkls. Over 10(1,- I not only agitate the necessity for the , jt is probable, however, that the unre- j came along the next day after trans
000 acres of land belonging to the San proposed bill in Georgia^ but will en- ! liability of the crop, which is some-; planting. The first ripe fruit was pick
Carlos hacienda, which is owned by ' • ■ - -- -  — «- -- • • ■.
Lorenzo Gonzales Trevino of Monterey, 

I is supplied with water.

' For the first time In years great 
quantities ’of corn have been shipped 
from the southern part of South Da
kota, aqd it is said a^jiairly good mar- 

; gin has been made by the transaction. 
Most of it went ta the northern part 

Vo

Texas ClialleoEe Wind Hill Co.
W ind Mills« Feed Mills« Pumps, 

Pipe and Fittings.
Water Sapfly CIsods of All Kiidi.

Elm and Houston Sts., Dallas, Tex.

T heT m er ic a n  w e l l  w o rks .
lug, Brospectiug, Pumping, Afachin- 
ery and Appliances, Chapman’s Pat- 
tent Air W ater Lift, Gasoline En
gines, Air Compressors.
H. H. JONES. Wfr. - - DALLAS. TEX

W EU D R iU JN G
MACHINERY

SfAchinM are portable, and 
drill any depth both by eteam 
and Bor«e power. Tw enty dlf* 
fereat etylee. Send for FRSB 
Illustrated cataloffue. Addrese

KSLLY k TAKfcYHlLL, Waterloo, Iowa.

of the st^te and to I North Dakota, ----- .
where there is none raised. The great  ̂all cotton sold in Georgia, and as the 
influx of new settlers iqto that country inspectors will be sworn to perform 
has made quite a demand for the ai** ' their duties Impartially, he does not 
tide and it being right at the the door | think the bill will meet with any great 
of this part of the corn belt, it is like^opposition from any source, 
ly to be a permanent market for sur- j

n I WT

No explanation of this great decline | full bloom, yet sufficiently hardened to should the seed be planted? About
cold breeze that \^hat amount can be cut per acre?

W. H.
,.  _ Answer: Alfalfa can be grown upon

deavor to interest cotton men in all times small, without any apparent'ed July 26 and on Aug. 8 picking for nearly all of the soils of Texas but
sections of the South. Mr. Williams’ reason for the variation, has disoourag-1 the market came in earnest, but tho it will thrive especially upon very fer-
plan is to have the state appoint in-  ̂ great many farmers. Another, greatest yield was obtained during the tile and moist soils of Bell county and

reason for the decline may be the month of September. When the season * the valley, creek, and river bottom
larger use within the past few years closed the growers had picked and j lands of other portions of the state,
of cereal preparations, especially marketed 618 boxes of ripe tomatoes | unless the,ground is so wet that the 
wheat, all of which come under the which averaged tw’enty-one pounds net i roots sour and cause the stands to 
general designation of hygienic foods. i to the box, or in all 12,978 pounds, or I become weakened.
These preparations have probably won nearly six and one-half tons, which | Yhe succcess of alfalfa on any given 
many persons from their allegiance to brought at ca n in g  factory prices ' soil will depend upon its treatment. 1:

spectors, who shall be sworn officers, 
the same as inspectors of naval stores, 
fertilizers and other leading products 
of the South. He says the bill which 
will be introduced, and which he has 
already received assurances will be 
supported by a large number, will pro
vide for the uniform classification of buckwheat cakes.

plus corn. The local price has been j "WHE^T IS DAMAGED.—The Modern
M ilietin its issue of May 26, says: 
'rhe ouHook for the winter wheat

EXPORTS TO GERMANY.—Notwith
standing the aigltation over Ger- 
roan-American commerce, reports 

from the national government show

something like $51 or $102 an acre, 1 must be treated differently on hill land 
gross receipts. The cost of the labor or' | and low land. While not difficult to 
raising the plants, preparing the secure a stand and make alfalfa a suc- 
ground, planting, cultivating and pick- ctss on low-lying moist lands, prairie 
ing this half acre amounted to $34.25 ¡and hill lands require more attention, 
less $12 worth of plants sold. The Greater care should be exercised upon 
money received from plants sold nearly j such soils to properly plow and care

about 20c, which makes corn a more i 
profitable crop to the farmer than 
wheat at 45 or 50c. Heretofore cattle 
feeding has been one of the principal 
industries.

crop is less fa\h>cable than a week ago. 
Although reports^ofdamage by Hes
sian fly and other insects are becoming 
more numerous, they confirma
tion. and are of doubtful inuioiit so far 
a«! the country west of the Mississippi 
river is concerned. Bast of the

RIOE IN TEXAS.—Harris county will 
have 1500 or'Ynore acres in rice this 
season and fully 1000 jficrcs will be 

produced near Angleton, in Brazoria j sissippi, however, the plant is steadil/ 
county. Columbus county will grow j depredating, and it only remains to be 
about 8000 acres. Liberty county 3000,
Jefferson county 30,000, Hardin county 
2500, Orange county 5000. Beyond one 
or two small mills at Beaumont, one in 

I connection with a flour mill at Qalves-

that American exports to Germany for  ̂ , . . . . .
the nine months ending with March, I < ôvered tne a.niount of cash expended i fully seed because such soils are cb-
1900 show a larger gain than those to | picking the entire crop during the stinate and w'ork, w'hen once done, is
anv’ other country, the total for the ! season.  ¡expected to last for five or ten years,
nine months bein^ $142,781,489 against I —  .possibly longer. l>ands that are fairly
$123,222,617 in the corresponding TREEfS.—D. P. Marrs, of fi'ce of weqds may be saflely planted
months of last year, making a gain of , South Bosque, Texas, writes to the in February but, if very foul, would

Journal: A short article in the advise that such lands be planted dur-$19,558,872, a larger Increase than in 
cur exports to any other country. In 
tho single item of provisions, however, j 

' there is a reduction of about 15 per j

Journal on ”A Pruning Lesson,” by Dr. ling the fall season at the earliest pos- 
Ragland, brings to my mind some very slble moment when a good season oc- 
serioiis mistakes many would-be or- curs/ so that the alfalfa may escape

pounds live weight they eat less.
3. Small cows produce less milk than 

large cows, absolutely and relatively.
4. When in thin flesh small cows may 

produce more per 1000 pounds live 
weight than large cows.

5. Large farrow* cows are most per
sistent milkers; on the other hand, 
small COW’S show a greater tendency to 
fatten on the same feed with a de
crease in milk flow.

6. The loss in selling ten of the 
large cow's amounted to $2 a head on 
the average after having been kept 
nearly a year, while the loss for ten 
small cows was $4.80.

Of course it need not be said that the 
results of the compari^n must depend 
upon the individual cow.

For full purticulari adilreti 
patant<>o.

J .  A . R ECTO R ,
Reliable agents wanted everywhere
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D e a l  th? M a k e r s
When roa  buy a carriaee, buggy or hamcaa. Choose 
from the bigreet stock and fiilleot aaiioftmsDt. and 
!pay only the coat of mnklng, with but one moderate 
profit added. Our pl*t> selling direct from ibe 
nctory Insure aatSsfactlon—your money baeg If

K.. 30i4 rn«r. pn- tw.*» dieeatwied wrttn your purohnee-and e n ^ i«
wilk tcffither <|acricf . you to gave th o  d e a le r s  profit.

*  Oar complete jllaatraUd catalogue, showing many' atylaa of nigh grade 
Tsbicles, bameaa, robei, blaiikots and horae eqeipmaDta, with detailed <le- 
tcriptioDS of eaoh. mailed free. Wr.te for H and learn how cheaply you can 
buy when the jobber'i and dealer'a prodta nre cut oS. go. :«>THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.. F. 0. Box 772, Columbua. 0. Baggr H>nSinaia SoapÍArüdtM i*rice fAlft.

Has great capacity— 
run.t easy with Th o  Columiiia rn̂ irl??»

with leaa help, at less expense. >'cU

determined by future weather condi- 
I tions to w hat extent the insects will 
extend their ravages. The advices 
from Illinois dispel all doubt as to the

t, while in nearly all other articles , make—especially in pruning the damagin-g effects of early frost.
•pci increase. Even in i “̂ eir orchards. While, as the Doctor Prepare the lands by deep plowing and 

ailing off in the nine ' fo superior knowl-j plow once or twice before ready to
couslderation is but ’ experience of many years, ! plant the seed,-then harrow the surface

— REMEMBER THE FIRM—'

DILLON & McEYOY,
Expert General Machinists^

109 i l l  M arket S t.
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lUkM good Mtgbboiw. Why net hare heah when you can make the beet for
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ton, and" one small mill at Houston, 
there are no mills in Texas.

I about 2,500,0u6i^his is less than the 
. r ' increase in copp^Y. or in illuminating

prevalence of the Hessian fly, whicn , about tHLC-half the In-

as well as observation, has taught me thoroughly, as the preparing for 
considerable on this very Important turnips. Then sow the seed broadcast 
part cf horticulture. Many people at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds per acre,

arc multiplying so rapidly in some | (.j.g’agg jjj alone/Yming also but ! that pruning a tree is one of and harrow again lightly, to cover.
sections of the state that many fields ¡one-third of the increase 1 
are being plowed up. In the infested 
districts of Ohio and Indiana the dam
age has been fully confirmed, and it is 
conceded on all sides that the crop in 
those states will be a failure. Else
where the crop is making favorable 
progress.

NATIONAL FARMERS’ CONGRESS.^
W. D. Hoard of Wisconsin, has re
signed the presidency of the Na

tional Farmers’ congress and the con
duct of the big meeting at Colorado 
Springs in August will consequently de
volve upon the vice president, R. G. F.
Candag of aMssachusetts. Governors of 1 THE WORLD’S BREAD.—The largest 
each state in the Union has been asked percentige of the world's wheat
to appoint from 300 to 500 associate ever produced by this country 'vias
delegates and the sessions will no doubt 23.73, in 1897. In 1899 the percentage 
be large ones. | was only 20.08, and in 1896 it was only

______ ! 17.06.  ̂ Russia raises nearly as large
ROCK ISLAND REPORT.—The Rock 1 a proportion of wheat as this country. 

Island road Issued its first crop re
port of the season last

week. It makes a good show-
for all crops. Corn plant
ing in Illinois is about complet
ed. Wheat, oats and rye are in good 
condition. In Iowa the -R’heat acreage 
Is increased 6 and corn 10 to 20 per j couuti ies. All of South America, In- 
cent. Rain has Interfered .with plant- j eluding the Argentine wheat region. 
Ing, but prospecta are bright. In Tex- i produces only 4 per cent of the world's 
as, Oklahoma. Indian Territory and ^
Kansas the wheat acreage is very I 
large, with a good stand, and generally j 
fine condition. The same applies to 
corn and oats.

jr- I ■''sry little. I have seen sev- ¡mowing both weeds and alfalfa during
I eral fine orchards simply ruined by im- ¡the early stage of growth, running the

he single j most Important parts of the busi- • If weeds persist in smothering the 
item of cotton. The detaile^etate-| “ f®®* this climate we should , alfalfa, the crop can be protected by
ment of our exports to Germany
ing the nine mqnths ended w if..^  , , _
March, show an increase in cotton. pruning of the trees, especially cutter bar four to six Inches abov«

Pi^lRnd peach trees. There are many the ground. This crop is, in all re- 
wrong-^si^s to care for an orchard, and spccts, one of great value to our stock- 
but one r4g[ht way. I now have my men and farmers and should be par- 
third orcharUKin bearing on my farm. i slstently cultivated until a large area

S E L L ’S: C I T V  
Feed a n d  

E n a t la g e  C n ttcra .
All iisM—hand and 

power. IlluJtrfit.ed 
Catalopje and latm  
b o o k  on  E n a ila se  
mailed free. BELLE CITY MFC. CO., Racine. Wis. Boi 7L

corn, flour, fruits anjl nuts, co’ttou seed 
oil, seed, tobacco manufactured and 
unmanufactured, coal, copper, illumi
nating oil, agricultural implements, 
electrical and scientific instrument-?, 
clocks and watches, builders’ hard
ware, sewing machines, boots and 
shoes, and numerous other articles,

The first one I out in 1876; those ! in every county is devoted to alfalfa.
trees are most all 'gpne 
orchard I set out In 1 
them are still bearing ^

while the chief reductions effect pro- \ younik^t^hard ̂ I Afitt *aa>̂.a«M a# #««fl W a «* •* 4 «»mw » «vm

All North America produces only about 
25 per cent of the world’s wheat, whila 
during the past few years Europe has

visions, wheat, live animals, hides and 
skins, typewriters, sole leather, oil 
cake and lumber. That the reducción 
in these few articles is far less than the 
iuciease in the other articles is shown

produced from 55 to 60 per cent. E-a- | py the fact, already mentioned, that
rope is the world’s great producer of 
-wheat, and at the present time is the 
consumer of the surplus of all other

the net ^ in  in our exports to Ger
many is nearly twenty million dollars 
and is greater than the gain in exports 
to any other country, the Increase for 
the month of March alone being over
.seven million dollars

wheat, and Australasia only 2.06 per
cent. Yet they are regarded by many , CROP CONDITION'S,—The Cincinnati
as formidable competitors or factors in I Price Current in its issue of May! I“ ® iruii sumcienuy lo Keep me hiudb

24 siimrunriTM rrnn nnnHi«; ' '  ir«®  breaking when heavily loaded

contains 400 trees of full bearlasL^ags, 
being five years from the nursery, 
plan of setting and pruning is to cu 
the tree back to two feet, or shorter, at 
planting, leaning the tree considerably 
to the south, because the south wind 
blow.s so strong here on the prairies 
during during the growing season the ¡ 
tree will soon be leaning in the oppo- j 
site direction, and all the pruning I do ' 
is to cut off enough limbs, on the north j 
side to keep my tree head balanced ' 
over the stem and thin out the top suf- 1 
ficlently to let in the sunshine. I thin

The second ; There is a good market for alfalfa hay 
and many of but the best place to use alfalfa is 

^ crops of upon the farm, where grown. Some 
idea of its great feeding value may be 
obtained from the statement that a ton 
of properly cured alfalfa hay contains 
s much nutritive matter as a ton of 

w-heat bran. We can reasonably ex
pect tons of alfalfa hay per acre 
because the crop should never be plant
ed upon vebK thin, poor land.

Youe* W hole F a m ily
W o u ld  B o  S a im fled

with OM of theae aurrc/i. They are hanSanae, i Uak, eaay rlSIair and daraMc. Selltnx ooour i exaialae It tkaraaahly he.fara yea are reunlrc
WE HAVE NO ABEHTS
but sell all (rood, direct from aur 
factory to tbejmrvbaaar at wfaola- 
aale prtoa«. Vr a are the lorxeat 
wanunaetarera af T ite le «  aad 
knraea* in tke world apliinx t* 

- the «Mn«»ua«er erola«lT«ly. Wa
K* f #7— TapSamy, «rith dwM« f«a^ £or’ 7^y'i»rK * Y*u'â»TOme^^rtr{ma. Cotoplita «rah #d« cariala«, «proa«, Uan

pal«arth«fi«.Prk». aaaAaaacaaawllaíaratO DWf». „'a gâ naUmI BAfiMf-ülv ^ WRibIr OM? irOMdl BBTwbttf tOf tZM&s- ive I ' '»rrtT»!. Urswl Wa. ISS-Paakl« Biiap Ht# Cateton« ffM. aick«! UtomáM». TimVBISSBTMB irw. cBllMt «$4 kitak
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TO PREVENT OVERFLOW.—Hon. D. 
C. Glddings, Jr., recently addre^d 
a

berson
enmental aid for straightening the 

•Brazos river -with a view to preventing 
the overflows that have devastated the 
entire valley the past two years. Mr. 
Giddlngs has received a letter from 
Senator Culberson stating that he fully 
appreciates the efforts of the Washing
ton county people to straighten bhe 
river and that he has introduced an 
amendment to the house bill recently 
passed to have a survey made from 
Velasco to Waco.

At the last national creamebymen 
convention. Prof. T. L. Haeck^ 
Minnesota, explained the principles 
volved in the selection of the dairy cow 
by the use of living models. He did 
not care whether the udder went well

the fruit sufficiently to keep the limbs
the world's markets. According to the I 24 summarizes crop conditions*
fi.gurrs of the department» of agricul- ¡throughout the country as follows: ¡ fruit. I think a fruit tree should
ture *th9 world’s production of wheat) During the past week the never be pruned on the south side, b e - __
in 1899 was 122,199,000 bushels more | wheat crop has been favored with lat- i shine on the stem back or not, or well forward or not,

rirtfiimr- ir rerentiv aaaresaoa ' i Isiactory weather conditions, cool with  ̂ the tree from 10 to 4 o clock, or whether it was large or small. Ha
letter t^Renator Charles A Cul- ‘ s population is estimated to have | ample moisture, but increasing . com-1 barrel, to see
1 on the Bubiect of securln« gov- P "  cent per annum, or plaints of damage by insects, especially ! kill the bark ^bat is large and deep, as this is the

i ®  112.500.000 in five years. If only half | frem Illinois, would Indicate a slight ’ The trL  u E X n  off anS the cow’s ability to digest
of this increase are wheat eaters, and | downward tendency in condition. The three >ears the tree is broken off ana assimilate food. Next he looks at
they eat five bushels each per annum, i aggregate loss resulting from the re- ’ water sprouts left to occu- ^be thigh to see what dieposltion she
the iucreased requirement of wheat i cent ravages of insects is not severe, ground. Another mistake 1 o '- of the food beyond the amount
would be 280,000,000 bushels. Of ¡but their presence in many limited made, is to sow the orchard to necessary for support. The more the

millet, oats or some kind of small jjne of the thigh curves in, the

TENNESSEE FARMERS MET.^The 
East Tennessee Farmer»’ conven
tion held Its 25th annual session at 

Knoxville last week. The meeting was 
the largest ever held by the associa-

The Continental i
Tlie GRAyUaST MOWRR *  

feature, (otmd in uo other mower, 
which others ioil to cut. The

ŜPEED̂  M O W E R
ever pluced before the farmer. Tha chsufeable apeed 
aolve.1 the question of cutting Wire or Barmada grsaa, 
CUAKQR OF SVEKU i.« made by the mere tonch 

of a lever, without even »topping tk« 
team. Vo cot fail to Inrcstigat* this 
aplend'.d machine. Made in 4 ft. • in., 
6ft. audeftaizea. We bandi» Usy Presssa, 
Drag Bake», Hay Stackers, Mowsr u 4  
Knife Grinder», Baling Tfea. Bindsrs, 
Tbreahera, Traction Engines, WsgoM 
snd Buggies. WRITE VB FttE

r o  FJ» 
WASTM.

'Tl

PARLIN & OREKDORFF GO.. OULtS, TEXAS.
ESTAB LISH E D  1869. IN CORPO RATED  1882.

course, such figures are largely specu- | calities causes more or less apprehen- 
lative, yet are as reliable as it is pos- j sion. 
sible to obtain and lead to a reasonable

oats or some kind of 
grain, which soon destroys an orchard.

inference, at least, that it is very diiii- 
cult if not impossible to figure out an 
over-production of w'heat

GERMANS PARALYZED. — Under 
cover of an annual report on the 
trade relations of Germany, Consul 

General Mason at Berlin has publish
ed in the volume of commercial rcla- a good start; a few localities complain

Scattering showers in the spring 
wheat section have been beneficial to 
the crop, but more general rains are 
needed to prevent deterioration in 
many localities. At the close there are 
indications of relief at hand by general 
rains.

Corn planting is 
vanced, and that which

cheaper the cow will produce each
An orchard rhould be given full posses- pound of butter. If she has a large 
son of the land after the third or jig knows there is a communica-
fourth year; and even these first three | throat to the barrel, that
or four years it should be planted on ly , there and something
in some lew growing cultivated crop, j ¿g^e with the food nutrients,
such as peas or melons. It should be ■ jg fleshy and blocky she puts

, cultivated every year like corn or cot-1 nutrients away as Ullow in her

HYNES BUGGY
B U IL D E R S  O F

Fine Carriases, Bageiaa and
CO.,

Harness.
QUINCY. ILLINOIS.

fairly well ad- ^on as as it is an orchar^  j j  i, spare, angular, ewe- I buggy is largely used by stock-
is rp is bavins: Just as big to cultivate the 3jki cat-hammed» he knows she ! j  i_ Ti. • j

trees as It does to cultivate any other  ̂ nutrients into milk solids and ' inen, liverj^men and others. It is mada
lions* issued from the bureau of fo r - ' of cut worms, but they are not num- crop. The late frosts thinned m ¡puts them in the udder.

, eign commerce, state department, erous. The oats crop continues to this spring, so I will be sav a iro j jf the udder is large, she puts large
tlon. The. secretary of agriculture, i some exceedingly Important statemen.a maintain a good promise. The acreage iob this but we win nave a g nQjntities of water in it with the fat
Hon. James Wilson, was present and ' relative to the present conditions gov- of both corn and oats is large. The superaounaance oi gojj^g the udder is small,

€ . .. *• I erning trade between Germany and the grass crop has improved some during fruit of good size ana  ̂ ^he fats and other solids in the
- United States. Mr. Mason says Ger- the past week. ^ flavor.

an active partlcipa'ni in the sessions. 
He delivered an address on local con

.ace esMT • «  t h u l t *  nearoNtieLC M u m n
-xTALo«wcs nut: bim# ua • bostsu

dition* to a large and enthusiastic as
sembly and after the address he was 
tendered a reception characteristic of 
th# Southland In Its cordiality. In his 
address he insisted that the future of 
the Central-Southern States lead In 
stock raising and not in -wheat.

NORTH TEXAS CROPS.—In speaking 
of a recent trip. J. H. Hill, man
ager of the Oalreaton, Houston 

and Henderson road, said: “ We went 
from Houston to Shreveport over the 
Houston. Ekmt and West Texas, and 
then over the Kansas C?lty Southern 
north of Texarkana; then we returned 
to Dallas and* came over the Santa Fd 
to Galveston. The largest cotton 
plants I saw anywhere were around 
Texarkana. Between Dallas and Cle
burne thé fields -were clean, but the

many has been paralyzed at the enor- 'In Ohio timely rains have been ben-1  ̂  ̂ ^
mous upward bound of the foreign eficial to all vegetation. The wheat ■ BERMUDA AND SHRUBS,
trade of the United States, and as plant is still struggling against fly. The following inquiry was sent to
German merchants have come to the Most of the large acreage af corn is and answered by Prof. J. H. (3onni îl,
conclusion that this prosperity is at- planted, and is coming up favorably. A. & M. College, College Station:
tributable entirely to the United States The oats crop is growing slowly, but is Cooper, Texas,
tariff laws and arguing that a similar j generally in a healthy condition. Mead- ! I am preparing to build on 12 acres 
policy could not fail to benefit Ger-1 ows and grass crops’ only fair. in the city limits,
many they propose a revision of their | - - ................... .

on land sown to_
____ __________________________ ____, In Indiana weather Conditions have wheat % and millet in other words
tariff on the line of general and heavy generally been favorable to growing 6 acres to wheat and 6 acres to millet.
increase of duties, especially upon im -; crops, and previous conditions are
ports from the United States. Mr. Ma 
son thinks the enmity of certain busi
ness circles in Germany could be wiped 
out by new commercial treaties with 
the United States, and in closing said: 

“ Rivals and competitors in foreign 
fields—South America, Africa and 
Asia—the Union and the German em
pire will al-ways be, but this is no rea- 
sop why the two nations should not be 
Am diiwrit ralatinni With each oth-

maintained or bettered except wheat, 
which is still being affected by fly. 'The

I will build before'millet is cut, on 
millet ground (had It sown on level 
ground.) Now what I wish to know

large acreage of corn and oats is doing Is this: I wish to sow the lawn in
nicely. Meadows only fair, but Im- ; grass and will want about four acres 
proved some. ! of grass for grazing, for pigs, etc. I

In Illinois weather conditions are | want a grass that will beautify the 
generally seasonable, but there are in- ! place and one that will bo substantial 
creasing complaints from central and that will continue to come year after 
southn-n counties of Injury due to fly,'year, grow, and spread. I expect to 
which tends to lower previous fine‘ use a mower on yard. Can I make 
prospects. Where fly Is not prevalent ' a succees a few flower, shades.

DOR’ T BE DISCOURAOED
Face 12 Wir« SS-lnoh Feno« will bold yonr atock. 
PA«K irOTKS WIUK t'K.'FCIiCO.. AUKIA.S, MICU.

in three sizes, light, medium,and heavy.
No. 94—Corning body front is cut 

down, making it easy to get in and out 
of, under part same as No. 71, »nd made 
in two sizes. This is a reliable long life 
w ork; can refer to the principal stock- 
men who have used the Hyne.swork for 
many years. Send for illustrations and 
prices on all the latest and best styles, to

HTIES BDGGT CO., QDINCY.ILL, Ne. 71—Ceieerá Bex Ba^y.

B U F F A L O  P I T T S  M A C H m E R Y
bu 'no «que!. ’Tbe New Doable Cylinder Tmetlon Eo Ine nerba a aew er*Haa Seable tbe Tower ot u y  eiMie lyeer; dee't teil io exaailne it. 'Tbe 

'Wort. We bxedle all kiadaol
TbrtabHn'macbtaery. fron tbe laiwti Io tbe taiAllMt. Don't Un»- nntil yen ae# na or enr eccat. W« tacsdle B*j Traaaea. iiowon, B«kea. Kader», Blader Twlne. and ere beadquanen lor eU Atlads oi 
Farm ZapleiaeBta, Boggien aad Wagoas. Send tot oriated netter.

PAIUN ft OHaffiMFF CO. DALLAS TEXAS.



Breeders Who Seek Your Trade.
SHORTHORNS.

I W . B U R G E S S  F O R T  W O R T H . T E X .W Breeder of Kej;istere'd Shorthorn 
C«ttle.

DR U M M O N D F A R M H E R D  D R U M M O N DYouri? county, Texas. Geo. \\. 
linut. Drummond, Texas, or P. B. Hunt. 
Dallas, Texas. Itegi.stered Crutckshank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed hy Cleon 
12S537. May Day 126.S*o. Young Gustavus 
12e412. Texas bred bulls for sale. Itegls- 
tratlon papers furnished with each animal 
■old.

E d  R O D G E R S  H IL L S B O R O , T E X A S .\Vanderers' Creek. Herd of Regis
tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chllllcoihe, 
Texas, contains ?2 head of high class cat
tle. Ko she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or thiee more bull calves.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

J H . JE N N IN G SCamp M A R T IN D A L E , T E X .Clark Red Polls. ’ ^ ree  ana loui
raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 'Atsers ia Crockett and Uvalde 
Six m,lea from San Marcos.

S A. C O N V E R S E , C R E S C O , IO W A .Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of 
registered Rc-d Polls in .America—over liO 
head. Imported and native bred.

P G . H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  &. C O .
Central (hty. Linn county, lovra. 

C'onsolidated Red Polled herds. 30>) head. 
Seven herds combined. Four imported 
bulls in service. Twenty-five bulls on 
hand, up to 15 months.

V T .  H IL L S  D E L A W A R E , O H IO .Red Polled cattle are giving satls-

T E X A S  b t o c b : A i n >  i t a k m  j o u b n a l .

brand, price ' all o. k. I shall see after the calvea; weighing 1423 pounds Thev were half 
2o00 three and four-year-old , myself and af satisfied that I shall suN | two-year-olds ind half three-year-olds.

steers, well graded, good colored cattle, 
at Pe123 a head delivered at Pecos City; 800 

three and four-year-old steers, natives

prise the natives.’ t They were raised from grade Shorthorn
-  — ---------------- ------------------ ------------------ — j I I# Li  11 ,  a  X l U a i U U  UL

or caiiaha,n county, about half fours, all] ped five cars of steers to Kansas Cltr Spaight put them

M ARKET SALES
( ^  s crossed with pure-bred Wfaitelace | bull at $200. '  I ’ KANSAS CITY. *

.  Hesiod bull, ty  t h f ,a y .  Mr. I Ike Garda* of Midland. T « . .  « d d ! Amorie He sales'ot T ea .. eatUe In

for $2000; to 8 . J. Arnold of Silverton, i 
Tex. a Hereford bull ¿or $200 ;i to | 
Hanes Bodvitt of Lackney a Hereford ‘

J. D. Stine of H tn rie^ , Tex., sblp-j'bull, a Hesiod bull, by the way. Mr

600 STEERS FOR BADE—Two Bad 
year* old; also, ITS head cows, helfai 
calves, bred to Durham bulls, near 
ajba. on the Comanche reservatii 
dress J. N. PONDER, Sulphur 
Texas.

^ r s T n  b r o c L n ^ /r '^  n H |bcr 1, when they weighed abou^ 650 20 he^^ of^pur^bred ^H^refor™ helfera *»laers in crockett and Uvalde counties, pounds. pounds
about 600 fours in the bunch, $25 at $30 around. 

Wade Adkins recently purchased
steers^ four-year-old S D. Sims of Kent county reports Considerable loss Is being sustained ! from K. L. Raulkner of Memphis Tex.,
f h S  i f  ^ McKinney by their 1 three fine bulls for his ranch In Col-

taking these steers with 900 flesh and grass- is getting a good cattle dying from poison. It is the pre- lingsworth county.
nastnli secure the , giowth. ¡valent that the fatal weed is what is | Nutter & Neville of Henrietta, Tex.,
iricfi if T> LK, T> 1, V . , knowu lu that section as crow poison,] last week sold 125 yearling steers at
price If desired). oOO three, four and ' Robbins Bros, recently brought from a plant similar to the wild onion, which $25 per head immediate delivery They

Hereford bulls ^  bo the cattle eat. After eating the poison ; were Shorthorn grades.
At Beeville, Tex., H. T. O’Reilly sold 

600 head of two and three-year-old 
beeves at $20, no cut. He bought 275 
twos and three at $18 and $22.

FOR SALE—Four iwsiüterAd H «r«forú 
bulls: three and four years old; w«II brad 
and good Individuals. Can be seen osar 
Abilene. Texas. Address, for foil Informa- 

head 1009 pound steers at $4.50; 48 Ron HOLSTEIN BROS., W o lf. City,
1__ . ____ J ____ «-..1 xexB3.

last week were:
J. S. Caaey, Hillsboro, Texas. 130

350 four and flve-ycar-old steers in Vic- placed on their range In the Pecos | the cattle swell to an abnonnal size,
i i the left side being swollen the worst.

Heifers—600 head of good yearling 1 --------- ' and soon die in agony.
heifers in Grant county. New Mexico; i E- J. Cooper of Clarendon, Texas, Is

H O V E N K A M P A M ’ N A T T  f t . w o r t h ,
Texa.1. Breeders of rcRlstered and 

high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
■ollcitcd.

faction in Texas. They are au'red ^orn- ! high grade Hereford heifer year-i sliipping a lot of Durhams to Pueblo. i A herd of 1100 yearlings In charge of 
less, and cross well with the grade catiie I Rngs located In Young county, all in ' Me boughtt the steers at Bellevue at Charlie M'alker that were being driven 
fw yeanmg b e i!-! a bead. f,„m  Brewsier county to New Mexico

ers, good cattle, In first class condition, | _  _ . ------ 7~_ . . _  for delivery to Littlefield &

head 961 pound steers at $4, and 134. 
head 1003 pounds each at $4.40.

G. W. Kernes. McGregor, Texas, 48 
head 883 pound steers at $4.40.

Bodecker & Ball, Bowie, Texas, 43 
head 941 pound steers at $4.20; 1 cow, 
9S0 pounds at $3.80.

J. D. Stine, Henrietta. Texas, 91 head 
1133 pound steers at $4.70, and 19 head 
1018 pounds each at $4.40.

J. G. Childers, Temple, Texas, 173

luO registered animals and my pamphlet 
tells about them.

D P. N O R T O N  D U N LA P  K A N S A S .Choice bull an^ heifer calves for 
Sale. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

J U L E  G U N T E R  G A IN E S V ILLE ^ T E X A S .Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn 
cattle. Whole herd onen to Inspection. 
Handle eulctly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

J C , M UR R AY M A Q U O K E T A , IO W A ,Red Polled Cattle. Flfty-slx meu 
in Texa.s have bought cattle ’ from us.

W. A. Sheppard of Ozona, Texas,! «4 3«>u
sold to Ben McMahan 24 head of stock
cattle at $20 per head, and to March R. M. Holcomb, Leonard. Texas, 45

FOR SALE—Six three-quarter Poll Abbus 
>*earllng bulls, from my famous p i i ^  
winning herd. ALFRED GILES. San An
tonio, Texas.
1400 HEAD of well Improved heifers. Is 
and 3s, about equal num wi- of each. Many 
with calves. Many will calve this month ' | 
and next. Good colors; reds and roaas.'. . 
Price 118.50 per head. Fine s to « . OEX). B. * 
JOHNSTON &  SON. San Antonio. Tex. W;

OAKTJkNt) HERD—Victor M. lOOa and ^  
Galahads FTlde 139S03 heads henS. Bull* V 
and heifers for sale. Single or by carload s 
a snecalty. ISO head to select from. Bold ij 
In Texas since 1S91 eleven hundred and

wintered on coarn, cats and hay, lo- Chas. Copplnger of Coloradn, Texas,  ̂were stopped and quarantined in Pecos 
cated near Anadarko, O. T.; 200 tw o- last week delivered 1000 2’s and 3’s , county on the 17th, by J. W. Thomber, 
year-old heifers in Kerr county; 1400 j front Double Mountain to Alfred Row e, on account of not having been in-

White. [Bros. 16 head ¿f yearlings at $16. , ^®|‘*¿®5ack’soñ^ Ll®n5enoíÍ T¿xas. 20 «tyVbuTls.- T. w : Ragsdale A Son. PhrU.

Thirty-six men In'Texas'aKe'^patrons of ! ^nd three-year-old heifers,' of Clarendon
the American Red Polled Cattle Club. If good, well graded Southwest Texas cat- ■
you want to know about these cattle, address us.

spected, saj's the Pecos Times. The cat
tle were purchased from E. 0. Loch-

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

tie, many of them having calves by  ̂ John M. Cowden of Midland, Texas,' atisen some time ago by Littlefield St 
their sides. i recently received from the Joe Knowles White of Roswell, N. M.

Cows—600 cows in Kerr county; 100 ' r̂ Q̂ch 300 head of cattle purchased j —------
good cows in Grimes county; 300 river fionie time ago. The 24 head of yearlings, 15 bulls and
cows, delivered at Nacogdoches or Luf- ] --------- i 9 heifers that were inoculated by W. T.
kin, $15 a head; 200 good cows, nearly: Clabe Merchant & Son and Col. Par-i Hutson of the Texas A. and M. college

L. S. McDowell of Big Springs, Tex., I ¡Mo.
sold, to E. C. Rice 5 Shorthorn y^ar* : I----------------------------------- ---------- " " ‘
ling bulls at $52 a head, and to Horace ! ' STEERS FOR SALF.-4W e x «  two*
Harding two yearlings bulls at $33. ^

John C. Prude has purchased at prl-
I I..en Bingham, Rogers, Texas, 81 improved and show good coji 
head 807 pound grass steers at $3.83. £-

R. M. Brissin. Bliss, O. T.. 48 head■T¿xa?. '
1077 pound steers at $4.85.

Locat*d 
W rtt* 

Bagamont.

.L  P E T T U S ,  T E X A S .
of Shorthorn cattlé. HasN r . P O W E LlBreeder of 

more Cruickshank blood than any other 
breeder in Texas. Bulls and heifers lor 
■ale.

vate terms the ranch and cattle inter
ests in Davis Mountains formerly own
ed by Judge R. H. Looney of Colorado, . , - -  ..f  J of 93 pound Texas grass wethera

R. M. Clayton of Lubbock, sold to G. | **' y ‘ •' •'—
E. Protho 325 head of stock cattle at 
$18, July delivery. Mr. Prothro re
cently moved to Lubboqk from Louis-

J. K. Barr. Eagle Pass, Texas. 1200 ■ 1100 H EAD  o f good 2. 8 and 4^year-olA* " ■ Price HI —

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O , T E X .Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 
for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M . A  W . W . H U D S O N , G A IN E S V IL L E
Texas. Exclu.sive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

A L L E N D A L E  H E R D , A L L E N D A L E . ------ ,  -------------------- - o— v*
Anderson® A y o u n g .  all bred to Durham bulls » “ ore of Abilene, recently delivered a t ' for the Hereford Grove stock farm at
Lake Forest, liir Aberdeen-Angus cattle! ! ^̂ t̂ year, located in Fort Bend county, • N. M., 2500 cattle that were Childress, have apparently entirely re-
Oldest and largest herd in the United ¡$20 a head, calves thrown in; 600 cows, i some time agd. covered from the effect of the inocula-
male®s*afw^^on®ham/^fnr i Frio t^ounty. These cows will --------- tion and were shipped last week to ____  ____  _______ , _ .
ti red. Nearly all the popifiar flm Uier/ip! I be sold at a reasonable prices, calves & Hoghlaml recently start^ a Henrietta, where they will be turned j purchased from John C. Prude of the -Wednesdav - Mav 23
resented in the herd and the animals are j thrown in. There are 200 calves now herd from > an Horn to Carlsbad, in pasture to test the value of the op- 1 same place 600 bead of stock cattle. He ‘

lana.

' '  ST. LOUIS. - ■
The following were amon* the re

cent sales of Texas-cattle at the Na-
Jake Cross of Colorado, Tex., has tional stock yards;

never pampered or over-fattened. Import- 1 |n sight
ed from Scotland in 18S9 and now at head ' 1 n „ 1. » -a j Voncao for nactnrae-oof herd. Erica bull Elburg 34S04. from the j Ibere are To bulls worth $d0 a head Rahsas lor pasturgge.
Queen of England’s herd: Erica bull E l -• which will go in at COW prices; 200'

With this bunch of cows * ’̂bence the cattle will be shipped to eration. As this is an experiment, the has also leased the Prude pasture in 1 Erkle, Seguln, 2t steers, arer-
! result will be watched closely.

W. F. Stewart is gathering a bunch

Mitchell county. ■ 2̂2 pounds, at $4.20.
J. B. Stokes bought from F. Divers ,  T. B. Miller. Seguiu, 12 oxen, 1335, at 

The stockmen and business men of; at Midland 33 head of cattle at $20 : * -̂25; 323 steers, 9 <8, at $4.70.

steers; 10 per cent cut back, 
head. GEO. 1 
Antonio, Tex.

II J>ar
head. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & 80Ñ, Baa

BULLS FOR SALE—All the beef br*«d» 
reprexented; agea to suit. Carsful atten
tion to orders. THE GEO. B. LOVING 
COMPANY. Cattle and Ranch CommU* 
slon Dealers, Fort Worth. Texas.
FOR S.4LE—Steers, cows and oalYe*; M  
ones. 1200 twos. 200 threes, steeri; 1004 cow* 
and calves. Cattlea In good shape. Bprlng 
dellven*. Write M’FADDIN & W tlSS. 
Beaumont, Texas.
FOR SALE—50* head of goatk.’ Fl\'e huh-

HEREFORDS.

ueriiem onx*. rrom sir Geo. .uct'nerson cows good cattle W'ill weigh about SOO - ____________  _
cific"c4U"fri)m''coV̂  ̂ average,’located near Anadar-] of 1000 head of cattle which will be Grainfieid. 'Kan., haV ju7tTompi;te”dY arounr“The''cattle“W e ® T"''®®!!!]®' f I
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Olamia ko, O. T.; SOO COWS, natives Of San Saba Pastured on the Pecos ranch of his the largest dipping vat in the state D ranch where they had been pastured ■ 10lo, at 13.00, 60 steers, 804, at |4.00, I

-̂--- A8_. ------------------- father. Uncle Jake StewarL * ¡at that place. It cost about $2000 and , by Mr. Milllcan. i steers, 912, at $4.15. ^ S
cennected with the plant is a large! Burl Holloway of Midland, Tex.,' Fleming & Davidson, ~

S . T .  H O W A R D  Q U A N * V  T E V A « 8 -
Brneder of best strains of regis

tered Herefords. Beau Donald I’d ¡5oi;y. 
that sold In the great national show sale 
for$1200, at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
#•> bead, assisted by Red Cap 61668 and Oak 
Grove Laudalln 773T.1. Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield, Earl of Shadeland bulls. Ten 
excellent bulls and a few young cows for 
■ale. Write your wants. Inspection in
vited.

^be Earl of Strathmore’s herd, ; county, well graded cattle, nearly all etc. Arrangements can be made to have __j_ » o • i
animal.s Inoculated against Texas fever, if ■ reas.
for shipment south of the fever line. | Mixed Cattle—500 mixed stock battle,

ml^s north of LaTlarpe. i jn Kerr county; 900 mixed cattle, na on the Mis.'iouri Pacific railway, seven  ̂ v.»» v- i-i.. ,

CATTLE AND RANCHES FOR BALE—
».G,.,icv.icu » iiu  luc pjauL la a la i 'c  Buri rioiiowav oi .uiuiauu, _______r, -  _________  Beevillt», 90 Cgttie of all Classes, on both fldw Of tha

About 2000 yearling steers will Is  ,bianding and dehorning chute, besides : bought from J. H. Barron of thè same steers, 948, at $4.25; 266 steers, 943, at ' catGe.^'wruY'lis’’
delivered at Odessa, Tex., on the 28tn commodious pens for cattle waiting for! place 350 head of yearlings. He also $4.25. ,or. if in a hurry, call up long-dlatanc«

m h e r ;a ;ro T 7 o V  on‘‘ somhe;;^k^^^^ 700 mixe“d »Oth. Some of them will be sh ip -' a dip. The pens, which have a capac-| bought fro Doc Cowden a bunch of W E. Cardwell, Alice, 19 steers. 803, t e ^ ^ ^  t h e g e o ^b LO*tn^ W m*
mu 3 east or loia, on boutnern ivan-sas................................. ^ ‘ ped and some driven north to pasture. ; ity of 500 head, are connected with [ Half Circle 2 yearlings. . at $4.00. J  p a ^ % a«le 3,d ^

pastures with a grazing capacity of | Mr. Ozee of Hennessec. Ok., bought R- 3 .̂ Hamilton, San Angelo, 791 dealers. Fort Worth, Tea«.
R. B. Masterson of Fort Worth, re- 2000 head, thus saving the trouble and of Frank Coleman in Childress county, i sheep. 82, at $4.80.

branch of A.. T. and S. F. railway, and j Stock cattle, natives of Jack county; ' 
about lOO miles south .of Kansas City.___ i looo mixed cattle, natives of Bastrop i

and adjoining counties; 3500 m ixed! , x i - o  w i ------------  ----
JERSEYS. • stock cattle, good, well graded cattle,' c®"tly received from the Spur ranch expense of bringing m the cattle in J 79 head of catttle at $18 per head, and

natives of Southwest Texas, at $18.50, 1-- --------- ---------  -- ------  - -  t, r» 1.« < ,1 k.iig - —- ..... —— ------ ----------calves of 1900 thrown in 1 ^®H3e were shipped from Estelline to ■ 1 steers at the same price. R- McDonald, Baird, 18 bulls and thrown in; 10 p r̂ cent cut hack. All good
Cattle Ranches—We have a number i There seems to be a remarkable j Plaster & Gary of Mitchell county, | stags, 1197. at $3.50. colors; reds and roan«. Price *H,M per

J. C. Rhodes, Rogers. Ark., 25 steers, 600 FINE, well improved cows for ■■K 
io f AlbcrUPowelT 15 head of yearling 821. at $4. 50; 22 steers. 109i  ̂ at $4.’J0 ha\7cayes®?htr

W IN C Y  FAR M , C O U S H A T T A , LA.S. Q. Hollingsworth, prop. I
r R E D  C O W M A N — L O S T  S P R IN G S  Jr Marlon county, Kas. Registered 
Hereforda. 200 In herd. Herd bulls, Anxi
ety Wilton A. 45611 and Marmlon 66646. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to IS months.

rlll
sell, during next ninety days, a few choice 
young A. J. C. C. bulls and bull calves, 
cheaper than ever before. Send for pedi
gree and prices.

STOCK MARKS.

of desirable ranch properties, improved ; 
ranches, with and without cattle. In '

' quietness in the cattle business "in this I recently sold to Ben and Tom Van' J. C. Childress. Temple, 72 steers, GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, Sao 
Antonio, Tex.

H . M Y E R S  BLUE. G R O V E_______  CLA Y
County, Texas. Blue» Grove Here

forda. Breeder end dealer In registered 
*nd high gr<ide Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strain* pre- 
dopalnatlng.

WINCHESTER.cky AkF H . JA C K S O N  4  C O  .Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapesL Send for de
scription and sample.

c.,«  .TiLiiuuL XU. Ellison of Collingsworth immediate section, says the Clarendon ; T u y l  o f  C o lo r a d o ,  Tex., 275 cows at $24. j 937, at $4.50.
facr*^we aVe^Drenarell  ̂ tcT seir'dM county reports fine grass and cattle Banner-Stockman. There is plenty of | The cattle will go to the Nolan county , Stites & Wilder, Reynolds, 17 calves, nEVON c a t t l e  FOR PALE—T offer for
outfits in most any section of the rang?' deaths sup- stuff for sale but buyers seem to be ; ranch of W. C. Robertson. [205, each $9.50; 30 cows and heifers, ' ^  head _of_ reg^terad
country Upon application we will 1 Posed tot be due to some kind of few and far between. In conversation i h . L. Williams of Kansas City re- 1X35, at $3.50. 
cheerfullv fu^lsh desired information POison. | with a local cow man this week he ; cently bought in Beeville. Texas, 323 F. L. Alvord, Baird,

J OHNR. LEWIS SWEETWATER, TEX.,Hereford BulU for sale. 5 choice 
}{ulls, 1 and 2 years old; 6 Texas raised 
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls,' 
1 and 2 years old: all these will bq sold 
upon their own merit for Just •what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths 
Herefords at 150.00 per head. Also, 60 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old, from 
11 to 16 hands high, Will ''e sold close

G e o . E . B R O W N  C O .,  D E C A T U R , T E X .Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. 
Some fine registered bulls. 10 months to 
8 years old. Having sold our pastures, 
will offer especial bargains for the next 
thirty days.

LOYING’S LIYf LIST.
The George B. Loving Company Of« 

fers for Sale Cattle of All Ages 
and Classes, Also Choice Rauch 
P r o p e r 1 1 es—Correspondence 
Invited—Close Attention Paid 
to Inquiries, f

I cheerfully furtiish desired information.
I Teh above list of cattle is only a por-1  ̂ _
' tion of the cattle we are authorized to 1 . ®
sell. We will a, all tlmoa be pleased 
to answer inquiries concerning any
thing on our list, be It large or small, j 

THE GEORGE B. LOVING CO., |
Cattle, Land and Ranch Commission 

Dealers, Worth Hot^l Building, Fort 
Worth.

acollmat«d.
Devon cattle at a bargain. Txot conal<ts- 

i. « .« » ' of cows, calves, yearlingn and 2-vear-oId6 cows, 841, at hel/ers. Addres* A. Y, WALTON, .JR..
I stated that he believed not less than ' two-year-old steers from J. W. Cook, j $3.40; 5 cows, 888, at $3.65; 15 steeri ! Box 787, San Antonio, T*xa*. 

decided not 20,000 head of cattle could be found 1 and from H. T. O’Reilly 635 two and and stass, 733, at $3.50; 20 steers, 897; rdk  SALE—Double standa 
the Pecos in 60 miles of Clarendon for sale and ; three-year-old steers at $20.a0. 1 at $4.00. lEturham 'Cpw. 8 years old.

country to Oklahoma for pasturage but no takers. This slowness of the mar- 
will hold them on their own range for ket is not accounted for. 
another year.

James Phillip at Midland bought 
from T. M. Waddell and Burl Hollo- i

Thursday, May 24.

O A  T T L E .

FINE C.ALF CROP.— Ŝ. ,T. Howard of cently purchased from Fred Cowden. 
At Big Springs, Tex., James Phillips Quanah, Tex., writes to the Jour- [ The cattle w’ere shipped to Mr. Phillip’s

received 1400 one arid two-year-old] nal: "We are having an immense ’ ranch in South Dakota,
steers from J. C. Smith a few days ago., amount of rain and flies here. Grass Eighty-five head of the Bar D herd

■tandmrd Polled
-------- —  . . _____ J old. 880c doublel̂UHiard Pollwl I>irl>am heifer. 8 years 
qtfi. $)V<: dould* Btanflnrd Polled Durham 

, J. Puckett, Stroud, O. T., 31 steers, ,buH. U> reonths old. 875; double standardway the 387 yearlings which they re-| , «<0-. or Rtpor? 1039 at 84 60l bordibiili. t years old. MM. MTlto for---------  --------------- ! <74, at 54.J0, ¿a Steers, IVJJ. at iS.KUi dpRor̂ lptlon and breeding. Ship oyer
S. Webb & Co., Bellevue, 60 steers, santa Fe. r. E. SCHEE, Chamboraburg, 

1183, at $4.95; 20 steers, 1213, at $4.95; [ Clark .«ounty. Mo.
18 steers. 1374, at $5.10.

T M. HOBEN, NOCONA, TEXAS.P. C>. Box 12. Breeder of registered 
and high grade Hereford cattle. Headed 
by the famous bull, Ike 82ul6. ____

Yearling Steers—1000 yearling steers 
in Victoria bounty; 1000 yearling 
steers, natives of Mills and adjoining

He also received 165 yearlings from and water are abundant and stock are belonging to F. Divers were sold a few 
G. C. and S. I. Cauble. I doing well. My Herefords now number ! ¿ayg ago to B. N. Long. Lonzo Edwards

------— ! 130 head, the 1900 calves being decid- j and Cap. Keller at $35 arpund. Th®
Long Bros, of Sweetwater delivered eddy the best I have bred.’ ’ Mr. How- 1 cattle w’ere roan and white Durhams 

_r T rr J.» , „  . ,,, „ , 5000 head of catttle at canyon City a ard advertises in this issue of the Jour- brought from California.
W. J. Todd of Hemphill county has cattle were ship-I nal some good cattle, Including a bull , r  b  Masterson of Fort Worth, re

lost somo CiittlB ironi di<xck16s«

R. C. Sanderson of Big Springs, Tex., 
reports everything flourishing at his 
ranch.

¡ ped to H. H. Merritt of Omaha, Neb., 
! and Keeline Bros, of Gillette, Wyo.

*A«** OV/AXiV —----- I iHdatClOUU \JL A- Lfi V VVXAifc»*, * V, ' OO 1AOO aA CO AA*
which he says is fine enough 10 head  ̂cently purchased the interest of his ¿ 0

„  ^ , A- , ,WHO WANT.S HIM ♦-Registered Berk-E. .G. Sims, Rockdale, 93 steers, 967, 1 .«¡hire boar, 17 months old. weighing now 
at $4.40. I MO pounds. In breeding condition a sure

' J. Hardle, Rockdale. 34 mixed. 730, 
at $3.90; 19 steers, 865, at $4.25; 42 

I steers, 1116. at $4.90. 
i Fleming & Davidson, Eagle Pass,

any herd.

There was shipped from Laredo last 
week by fast freight to St. Louis a 

I trainload of beef cattle raised and fat- j

I partner, Frank Collinson ol Clarendon, •
iTex., in the firm’s head of cattle

— ' rr i__rrUiv /»offish tn 11 mVkorOfY !

steers, 969. at $4.30; 23 steers, 1007, at

breeder or, ona of his sons, now six 
months old, weighs 246 pounds, and w« 
think the best to his age lye have ever 
seen, shape, points and finish cotwsldered. 
For fill! partleular«. write c. D, DICK- 

„«■> SGN & CO.. ML Pleasant. Titus county. JbJ I Texas.

Henry Pemberton reports good rains I tened on Webb county grass, which i livestock sanitary board protesting 
cattle in fine fix in the Stockton tipped the scales at an average of 1500 ¡against the abandonment of the special

pounds. These cattle were Durhams. ; quarantine regulation In regard to that

PROTESt FROM PECOS COUNTY.— ; King county. The cattle numbered 
Cattle owners in Pecos county are : 9000 bead and the half Interest lold 
circulating a petition to the state foj. $go,ooO,

country.

W J .  S T A T O N ,  B E E V IL L E , T E X A S .Bulls for sale. I h.avo for sale, 
tliree miles from Beeville. a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

of Robertson and adjoining counties;
250 one and two-year-old steers, na 
t:ves of Falls county; 500 yearling! Robbins Bros, recently shipped 1400 
steers in Navarro county; 500 yearling; ^gad of cattle from Pecos to Engle- 
steers, natives of Ector and Crane | ^r^od, Kan. 
counties; 600 yearling steers, natives

indy, Afton, I. T., 55 steers, 944,

Walter Bllllngsly, Floresvllle, 25

RANCHES AND CATTI.E POR SALE.
6.5,000 ncros leased and 4000 deeded land 

on the Rio Grande, south of quag-anttne, 
stocked with 2500 cattle.

IS.WiO acres in a aolld body between San 
Angelo and the l ’eco« river, fenced andT  V w V . v v L f «  I M OO _  _  T I O  .«A  A i l f i r l ' l  n i U i  l l iv s  * * v . s i r s  * * » » 4 . •t- i io. t-si » « 4  41

At Cnleman Tex the following sales | $3.10, *.» cows, 71J, At , and stocked with PM
„rili J /deV n Mr ^  the ■ ?3-25; 27 cows. 813, at $3.50. ' head ot good stork rattle. Must be .old.were recently made to Mr. Kygar or tne , v xtorrow Terrell 16 mixed 1045 I Desirable term.« on hind.
Territory: W. B. Harper, 2d0 ones and ■ Ar*. •>n oiv/ *<j on- '»<». I KAOOO-arre ran< h (nearly all leased land»

w S . IK A R D , M G R . H E N R IE T T A , T E X .Sunnyside Hereford«, 'fho cham-
fiion Warrior 80177 heads the pure bred 
lerd. I'ew cows ■with youi^ calvea by 

Warrior, ami bred a^ain. for sale; also, 
f.w  heifer yearlings. 3 young registered 
bulls, and Ikard 6th 57019 and tho hisit 
grade herd for sale.

of Kinney county, $11.50 a head; 1000 
one and two-year-old steers in Houston 
county; 400 high grade Hereford year
ling steers, natives of Young county; 
1000 yearling steers in Nacogdoch^ 
county; 2000 yearling steers, natives of 
Brewster county, above the quarantine 
lino, good, well graded cattle, all in 
one mark «and brand; 250 yearling

T. P. Kygar shipped 800 high grade 
yearlings from Coleman, Tex., to Elgin, 
Kan., last week.

______ county. It is claimed that the placing | f^^os'at $11.50; S. D. Harper, 200 ones ' »J $3.35; 30 steers 819 at p.90; 23
A trainload of Mexican cattle. 18 o f the entire county south of the twos at $13; W. G. Busk, 225 ones • and heifers. . - 7. at

¡cars, were unloaded In the Texas and quarantine line would work a great gpd twos at $20; W. A. Doss, 100 head . ^ ^ t  J^atiou^ Bank \ ictoria, «
Pacific pens Thursday morning and hardship on the cattle growers. A ones and twos. ' t s. 8 ., 8.<. , , ♦ — .

'fed reloaded In the afternoon and large part of the county. It is asserted, ] j  h . Klnchleo of Wilbarger, w^io^ * « m
 ̂shipped on to Roswell. N. M., by Dave ia entirely free of ticks and the peU- recently sold his ranch to T. W. Wag-j $M0.'Howell and R. L.. Barnett, says tho tioners pray for the continuance of the ' g^j-gr, has bought lz80 acres from R. | “ ackviiie, Diiiey, eieers,
I Pecos Times. ! loimer special regulation, making ex- ^ Bowen of Van Alstyne, paying $70C0 ♦ ..TY' t:> 1

W. IL-McEntire, Jefferson, 48 steers.

«ciith o f qunrantino line and 10,COO stock 
cattle. A barg.iln.

4f..nfl0-ncre leaded ranxe and 200p stock 
cattle, south o f quarantine. Will sell one- 
half interest If desired.

I 'o r  fu rth e r  In form ation , ad dress.
THE GEO. R. T.OV1NG TOMPANT.
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers.

Fort Worth. Tex.

as follows: 
Ivy, Frank

C. Cobb, Rockdale, 11 steers, 659, at
FOR SALE-200 head of horses will sell la

steers xood cattle located in nastur- of Alice, Tex., has re- | from A. Breyfogle; 500 yearling steers
- 1 fused $325 for a bull calf born on 3l ; from A1 Burton of Motley county and

I  I 6 . W E D D IN G T O N , C H IL D R E S S  T E X
Breeslera o£ pure bred registered 

Hereford c.attle. A choice lot of yoiing 
bulls and heifers for sale «t reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All I’an- 
handle raUe<l. t.)nly first-class hulls, both 
as to breeding and Individuality, kt-pi in 
■ervicc. Inspection solicited'.

Patrick’s day.near Caldwell, Burleson, county; 900 
one and two-year-old steers, natives of

Uvalde counties, consist- gĵ , 3̂ ^̂ ĝ
ing of 400 ones and aOO twos, price $ lo ,p j Angelo to tho

¡emptions In regard to operation of the a^d Kinchloe assumes indebtedness to 07 ^  * 1 W^heJfTof good cattle. T. ^I. Tl?RNER.
Ed Bralnard of Canadian, Tex., has quarantine rules in the county. state. Mr. Kinchloe also boughtt | steers, __Terrell, Tex.

68C acres from Mrs, B. J. Jones for 
$3000.

Thurmond Bros, of Cheyenne, Ok., 
have been purchasing yearling stee:a 
at Quanah. Among their recent pur
chases were: From S. R. McCracken,

James Trammell has leased from J.
N. Weakly the T5 pasture on Clear | recently received cattle
Fcrk near Roby. - .500 head from Henry -----  _ _ ________

--------- I Young.and George Purylear; 140 head I  ̂  ̂ L E  S A L E S *

Indian Territory.

C L IN T  L Y O N S  A S O N  R U N G E  T E X .
Breeders of high-grade Ifereford 

cattle. Herd he.ided by the two famous 
bulls. Ikanl of Siinnyslde No. 4.3513 and 
Bluchcr No. fi'*lS2. best Hereford bulla ever 
brought south. Young hulls of our own 
raising for sale at all limes. Herd open 
to .Inspection. Correspomltncc solicited.

for the ones and $18.50 for the twos;
500 yearling steers, natives of Anderson 
and adjoining counties; 500 yearling 
steers, natives of Mexia and adjoining 
counties; 400 yearling steers, good cat
tle, wintered on corn, oats and hay, lo
cated near Anadarko O. T.; 1000 year- Estelline. Texas, last week
ling steers, cane brake cattle, natives two-year-old steers were

58 steers from Ball & Temple.

J. P. Pemberton, of the Pemberton 
& Cowden Cattle company of Midland

James Phillips recently shipped 38 
cars of cattle from Big Springs, Tex., 
to South Dakota.

H e r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Uhoinc, Wise county, Texas. B. C. 
Rhome. prop’ r,, Fort Worth. Texa-s. Wm. 
I.awson. m'gr. Rhome. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

C A . S T A N N A R O , E M P O R IA , K A N S A S .Sunny ttlone Hereford«. 1 have ‘32 
head of tw'o-year-old heifers, bred; 15 

-co'ws and 2.3 yearling heifers, th.at I desire 
tp sell at once, and will make prices that 
cannot he duplicated. T have. also. 150 
head of biill.« ready to go at once, and will 
make very low ^Ices on anything you 
may wanL Write for prices or come at 
once.

of San Augustine and Angelina coun
ties.

Two-year-old Steers—1800 two-year- 
old steers, natives of Mason and ad
joining counties, $20.50 a head; 600 
head of two and three-year-old steers, 
natives of McCulloch county; 1000 two- 
year-old steers, natives of Mills and ad
joining counties; 315 two and three- 
year-old steers, natives of Hamilton 
count.v, good colors and in good condi
tion, fed last winter, at $20 around; 300

shipped to Montana.

W. H. Drummond of Pecos, recently 
shipped 400 head of cattle to Hilltop, 
Kan., for pasturage.

Chas. Copplnger of Colorado, Tex., 
has finished gathering a bunch of 1400 
cattle to fill contracts.

S. S. Evants of Hereford, Tex.,
bought of J. W. Pucket 300 cows for , j .  j .  Summers and Billy Bridge, about 
$2600. I 100 hcadL,M’ . J. Good 43 head; J. W.

Wash Mauldin of San Saba, Tex., sold Golstoiri^O head; J. G. Witherspoon 
Tex., has purchased a large ranch in ' to W. R. Harris 51 head of mixed cattle j 825 head.
Wyoming and has commenced the; at $15. I Kennedy & Scott recently made the
shipment of 5000 cattle from Midland! M. Marcus bought of J. .B. Kerr, a t ' following purchases at Coleman. Tex.:
to that state. Most of the stock will 
be routed over the Pecos valley road.

Amarillo, Tex., 40 head of mixed cattle From J. M. Elkins, 16 ones at $15; from

$3..50; 15 steers, 922, at $4.00. , „  v, a nA ___ _ I lots ami nn terms to sult pupchoser. 8. 0 .F. A. Graves, Rockdale, 15 bulls, [ « j î^^ket. Texas.
1279, at $3.55; 19 steers and heifers, ¡L____________ _ ___________  -
805. at $4.00.

Briggs & Billings, W’axahachle, 56 R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

steers, 855, at $4.20. WANTED—Tracts of land In Wasttfn 
Texas, from ten thousand acres up.^^t-

T T- TT _ /-J__. . -A __ rr__. rjile for cattle ranches, improved o f  un-J. K. Harvey of Clarendon, Tex., sold 1 ¡Jbprovrd. leased or owned in fea simple,
to Ed Dyche of Childress, Tex., 100 
cows at $24.

The Ittternatlonal Sugar Trade -.Tour-
at $25.

A. C. Erkel of Brady, Tex., bought of I R. H. Overall, 55 ones; from H. N. 
Ira Tisdaie 27 head'of stock cattle at[Beakley, 300 ones and twos; from W. G. 
$18.50. ' Busk. 70 heifers at $15 and a Hereford

J. M. Sedberry of Runnels county,' bull at $250.
G. Odom’s spring crop i E. L. Biggerstaff of Estelline, has

I purchased from R. L. Faulkner of Hall

Sam Augustine. 35 ones at $15; from 1 nal estimates the area of sugar cane m
the Philippines to be 58,000 acre*.

The suit of the Texas Land and Cat
tle company vs. the county of Hemp
hill, to recover taxes charged to have 
been illegally assessed, was tried in I purchased G, 
the district court recently and was de- | of calves, 
cided adversely to the company. The [ Gunter & Jones of Alice, Tex., sold ■ county, 8 head of registered Shorthorn 
suit will be taken to the court of civil ■ to Hines Clark 500 two and three-year- cattle, 1 three-year-old bull and 7 cows.

BARGAIN' COLUMN.

with or wlthotit caul«*. Prop«»rtle* ahov* 
the qii.irantlnc lln«* prefcrr«*d. Aildreoa 
THE GEO. B. IkIVTNG COMPANY, Cat
ti«* and Ranch Commission Dealers, For» 
Worth. Texas.

appeals. old steers. for $1000.

Luther M. Nellis has been appointed ! to H. Williams of the x’erritory, 300 
i livestock census agent for the northern twos at $20.
j half of Kansas, and L. M. Axline for ' W. R. Harris of San Saba. Tex.. 

Odessa recently ■ the southern half. They report direct- i bought of N. B. Freeman 11 yearling

John W. Cook of Beeville, Tex., sold a Hereford bull for $125. During the

Advertise Your Bargains Hete; 
G. hlorri^ arsT bought! Per word each insertion.

LIV E S TO C K .

E. F. Dawson of
, drove 1000 head of cattle from Crane | ly to the chief statistician in charge, j steers at $15. 

two and three-year-old steers, natives county to New Mexico. , L. A. Powers, at Washington. The sai- j Ed Crowley ol Midland, Texas, sold

H E R E F O R D  H O M E  H E R D . C H A N N IN G ,Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Pow
ell. proprietor. Herd established in 1>6S. 
My herd consists of 400 head of the be.st 
■trains, individuals from ail the well 
known families of the hree«!. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasttire close to town. I 
have some 1(H) bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifer’s, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

of Limestone county, at $18 around; 
800 two, three and four-year-old steers 
in I.ive Oak county: 500 Gillespie
county two-year-old steers: 1600 two- 
yegr-old steers, natives of Brewster 
county. Above the quarantine line, 
$20.50; 425 two-year-old steers, natives 
of Callahan connty, well graded, extra 
rood colors, all dehorned and roughed 

through last winter on sorghum and

I ary of a livestock census agent is $3.50 
Joe Curdy of Eldredge, Texas, states I per day.

that stock is flourishing in his vicinity j ---------
though trading is slow, | Lon Fisher, manager of the C ranch,

to Burl Holloway 150

past three months, Mr. Faulkner has' _________________________ ____________
sold* $12.000 w orth o f  registered cattle. S A L E -T h e thoroughbred stallion.

Peter Gordon of Stanton, Texas, re-j “ nata;” sired by Imp. Rayon D’Or; dam
cently sold to Cobble of Big Springs, ]Luella. Price JIM.OO. Maltese Jack: proof:
his cTiflrp ^tnek of cattlp at 8*̂  ̂ pverv— good performer, eight years old. 14 1-2 ms entire stock or (auie at *-o. everj- , carload high grade Aberdeen-
thing counted. Cobble then cut out Angus bulls, from one to four year« old.

yearlings at .b is  tw o-year-o ld  heifers and then, sold  [Address F. N. BULLOCK, Columbia, Tex.
private terms. | to Florence I.ove for $22.50 per head, |

Chris. Hagelstein of San Angelo, ! yearling heifers at $17.50 per head. '
bought of Groves & Robinson of Miles, He then sold his pasture, 6 sections

shipped from Midland, Tex., a few days , Tex., 3 cows at $20. ' of leased lands to Ed Mellholland for 1

IMPROVED RANCHES FOR SALE. 
ir..noo acres In the Panhandje, consisting 

of 8000 acres deeded land In a salld body, 
2.300 aeres school land, balance leased. En
tire tract fenced and cross-fenc«*d Into 
three pa-stures. Watered with six wlnd- 

i mills ln*gf>od running order.
Sj.fiOO acres leased laml. 250 miles west 

I of Fort Worth an<l 75 miles south of the 
Texas arid Pacific. Well Improved, good 
grass and water. I>*ascs long time and 
low* rate.

A’: 000-acre ranch on Pecos river, one- 
half deeded lar«l. balance leased: water
ed with five wells and wind mills. Good 
protection—A first class br«>edlng ranch. 
Price II.00 per acre for deeded land, Isase* 
and Improvements thrown In.

For full Information, address 
THE GEO. R. I.OVINO COMPANY. 
Cattle and Ranch Commission DealefW, 

Fort Worth, Tex.

Major Dale shipped a trainload of ' ago three trainloads of black muley I Patil Willoughby of Brady, Tex.. $2500. 
cattle from San Angelo to the Indian [ I ’s and 2’s. They wei.. mixed Gallo-I bought of W. N. White, 100 head c t , Frank Collison, who recently sold
Territory a few days ago.

Coggln & Davis delivered 1000 two-
millet; 900 two-year-old steers in Frio i year-old steers to South Dakota parties • be finished for market.

way and Polled Angus cattle. ’They j stock cattle at $18.50. i his Interest In the Masterson & Col-
were consigned to an agent of Nelson ; At Clarendon, Tex., a two-year-old : lison ranch in King county, has pur- 
Morris In Wyoming where they w ill! Shorthorn bull was sold to B. B. Ray ! chased a ranch In the state of Sonora,

Lo w e l l  a  d e  w i t t .Union Stockyards. D E N V E R  C O L O .__ Pure br«*d cat
tle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (400 head), and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now- 
doing service In the herd are: Imported 
Randolph 79296. 3 years old: Imported Sou
dan 75136. 3 years old; Star Wilton ISth 
13254; Hesiod 20th 61362, 4 years old; and 
Tom Beau Monde—.«on of Wild Tom—No. 
D126. 2 years old. Three hundred breeding 

,cows. Young stbek. both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords and Shorthorn bulls. 

O H . N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C IT Y , M O .
Room 232 Exchange Building, Stock

yards. Breeder of tborou.ghbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer In the world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
grade one and two-year-old bulls and ICO 
high grade heifers for sale In Hall county. 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbr«vl 
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds, 
near Kansas City, Mo. • Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all times.

H O R S E .

Lo m o  A L T O  f a r m  o l iHenry Exalt manage: * ■ jflJi
IL L A S  T E X A S .

. aker. Electrite,
at 11 years of age. sire o fC lo nd ie  2:13 1-4, 
w inner of the fAsteet race ever trotted In 
Te x a s ; E lro d  X;£S 1-3 *nd *6 others in 2:30 
or better. Season of I9u). ROO w ith  return 
privilW ® next seosoa. Pattsades, magnifi
cent *taUloa. 815.00 the season, and other 
■talUoo* at reasonable rates. -Stallions, 
mares !• toaL ra c« bo^e s ood road horses 
fo r saljA Horses 7>roken.‘ ' boarded 
trslnsd,

county: 1100 head of twos and up. 350 
of w-hich are threes and up (these are 
well bred, good colored. Southwest Tex
as cattle), price $20 around: 1000 two- 
year-old steers, natives of Masem and 
adjoining counties, good cattle, all in 
one straight mark and brand, delivered 
at Erownwood, at $21; 850 two and 
three-year-old steers, near Anadarko, 
O.' T., well graded cattle, wintered on 
corn, oats and hay; 500 two-year-old 
steers in Victoria county, w-ell colored, 
good size and form.

Three and Four-year-old Steers—500 
three-year-old steers, natives of Palo 
Pinto county, will sell these steers if 
desired for Oct 1 delivery; 7000 three 
and four-year-old steers, natives of 
Llano. San Saba and Burnett counties, 
now located in the Kaw reservation: 
1100 coming three and four-year-old 
steers in the Chickasaw nation. These 
are native Indian cattle, were rough fed 
on com last winter; 1900 three and 
four -year-old «teers, natives o f Sonth- 
w«8t Tejms, double wintered in Kansas 
and the Terrltdry, fed com  last winter, 
now located within ten hours’ mn of 
Kansas City; 800 three and four-year- 
old steeers, natives of Coleman county, 
all good colors and in good shape, one 
of the best bunches o f steers'in (Dole- 
man connty; 500 three and four-year- 
old steers, natives of the Beaumont 
jeountry, very well graded cattle, better 
than the general average of that coon-,

at Giles, Texas, last week.
F. 0. Perry of San Angelo and

by Faulkner & Brust j Mexico. It is known as the Cuquiara-
S. Calvery of Big Springs. TeX., chi ranch, near a town of that name, 

bought of Tom C:irrie of the same place I and is on the head waters of the Yoqiil
Cabe Adams of Crosby connty stateaLThompson Bros, of Ballinger and j 300 head of stock cattle at $20. j river. The ranch contains 66,000 acres

that cattle in that section are doing .\ustin have leased a hundred sections j S. T. Morgan of Clarendon, Tex., j of land and is stocked with 6000 head
well and that grass is fine. . of land in Crane and Upton counties! bought of J. T. Sims of the same point . of cattle, and is forty miles from a

--------  I for ten years at 3 cents per acre per j 18 head of stock cattle for $500. ! railroad. He will take possession
A. B. Robertson of Colorado, Tex., annum, and will fence it and drill and [ Alderman Bros, of Big Springs, sold July 1.

has been.on a trip to New Mexico to ; erect about ten wells and windmills j to G. C. Cauble 70 head of yearlings and | .\mong the recent sales at San An-
deliver a bunch of Hat cattle. and stock it with fine cattle. I two-year-olds at private terms. ' gelo were C. C. Doty to Henry Ellis

--------- j The Big Springs Enterprise says that; 350 yearlings at $15; M. H. O’Daniel
C. -A. Goldsmith received at Midland ! Our stockmen wear a widespreadlag Alderman Bros, brought of O. C. Caubla: to J. E Hersey 100 yearlings at private 

last week 250 steer yearlings bought smile, indicative that heaven has been *50 head of cows at $40 per head. [terms and 17 yearlings at $15; K ell/ .
from Gene and R. Vi. Cowden. 1 a mighty good heaven to send us so i W. D. Driskill of Searfish, S. D., pur- ' & Good to Vi. S. Kelly 500 two, three

--------- ' much rain, says the Midland Live j chased of Morrison & Allen of Amaril- : and four-year-old heifers and 45 Here- ,
At San Angelo. Casey Bros, received Stock Reporter. The heavy rains -aejio, lOOO yearlings at $20 around. ¡ford bulls at $17.50; Bird tc Metz to |

from J. D. O’Daniel 615 yearling steers, j first oi the week were the best yet, I Alex. Kercheville of Big Springs from | J. D. O’Daniel 1000 tops from head of j
and, for the first time in many years, ; A. B. Jones of the same point two grade! 2000 cows; Broome & Farrar to K. M. [ 
Midland experiences a period when it i Hereford bull calves at $40 each. l Mayers 100 two-year-old heifers at i

boi«ht some time ago, at $15.

A. P. Bush of Colorado, Texas, re- | does not need rain, 
cently delivered 800 steers to J. M.
Skelton, Mobeetie, Wheeler county.

R . . Reilley of Beeville, Texas, bought j private^ems 
last week of W. H. George 275 two and j Scharbauer Bros, last week bought | 

Stockmen and farmers are comment- three-year-old steers at $20 per head. ’ of W, C. Clark five reglstetred Here- [
ing upon the change In grass during ' Jake Rathmel of Coleman. Tex., re- ford cows at $200 around. These are ,

E. W. Permlnter, a Tom Green conn- | the past two years, says the Childress : cently purchased from A. Herring of finely bred of Garfield and Lord Wilton
ty ca'.t*»r*’ sn. bears testimony to the | Index. A few years ago the prairie ¡Runnels county 100 steer yearlings at j stock, noted throughout our world o f '
favorable conditions in that county.' I was covered with needle or white grass, |15. | fine stock breedrs, says the Midland 1

--------- but now this is nearly all gon® and ia J j .  b . Gray of the Moon ranch In I Live Stock Reporter, They come from I
J. SL fikaltoa of Wheeler county re- ! its place is a fine turf of mesquite. This ; Childress county, has purchased the the famous Miller herds of Missouri, I

cently received from Perkins & L ove ' grass is much better for grazing than | land xomprising the ranch, 100,000 near Kansas City*, and were purchased
of Big Springs, Texas, a herd of 1500.

D. P. Norton of Dunlap. Kansas, 
writes to the Journal inclosing a let
ter from Dr. J. D. Kemodle of Clark
son. O. T., In regard to some calves 
purchased . froiB.M! .̂’ Norton. Dr. Ker- 
nodl® says: ♦'ilie calves are her* and

the needle grass, and the cowmen are 
pleased to note th® change.

M. Spaight of Parcel!, Brown coun
ty. Kansas, sold in Kansas City a few [ three head, 
days ago a bunch of cattle at $¿.60, the
highest price paid in th® market sin ce______ _____
1895. There were It head In the t-Her*iO£da and 25 Shorthena heiien

acres. these gentlemen, not merely from
Wiley Cochran of Ozona, Tex., bought: the fact that they are registered 

from J. W. Henderson three head' animals, but, because they are 
of butchers’ stuff, paying $50 for the i thoronghly well known to be wlthont

________  blemish, come directly from a par ex-
0.~H. Nelson of Kansas City recently 1 cellent ancestry, and will add greatly 

sold In Clarendon, Tex., to B. B. Ray } to one of the finest herds of the westr—
Hwnifordfc

Who Will Get Elberta?
EVERYBODY ha.s heard of DALE. V ery f e w  know that there 

is IN T e x a s  a bull that d e f e a t e d  the o n l y  b u l l  that b e a t  Dalb  
last year in the Show Bing.

Dale was the champion bull of America last year. He sold last
month for $7,500. *

Perfection, the greatest son of Dale, was th* only bull that de
feated Dale last year.

ELBERTA was placed a b o v b  Perfection at th# New Y«ork 
State Fair.

ELBERTA won first prize lor best yearling bull, and was at head 
of young herd winning first prize at Syracuse. ^

ELBERTA won second prize for best .yearling boll (Perfection, 
given first) at Indianapolis. »

ELBERTA w’bn first prize in best pair of yearling bulls at Kan
sas City.

About one-fourth of Elberta’s blood is LORD "WILTON, th* 
matchless $20,000 .bull.

About one-eighth is A N X IE T Y  and LONGHORNS, whose get, 
were priceless.

Besides these, he has the bldotl of Garfield, Sir Richard fid, Th* 
Grove 8d, etc.

Col. C. C. Sdauohtbb bid $900 on ELBERTA at Eansaa City. 
J. B. Wilson says he is “ pretty near  a  MODEL.”

I secured him for a son-in-law of Akard 2d of Sunnyside.
He will be sold at auction, at FORT WORTH, JUNE 27, and a 

number of cows in calf to him. What will he bring?

. M -  S .  GORDON.
-  '  . . WEATHERFOm, TEXAS. J.



T E X A S  S T O C K  A E t>  E A B M  J O U B X A L .

/

The Following Novel and Attractive Proposal Will Inter
est all the Readers of the Journal— We Have 

Arranged That They Shall Share 
in its Benefits:

,  (Copyrighted by Press Publishing Association, 1899. All rights reserved)

$35,000 M Given Away
Are You Interested in the Greatest 

Country on the Globe ?
i f  so, send your guess and subscription to

Tbe Texas Stock and Farm Journal
and receive a certificate which w ill entitle 
you to participate in the distribution of 
$25,000.00 to be distributed in 1.000 cash prizes 
by the PRESS PU B LISH IN G  A SSO CIA- 

U TION OF D ETROIT, M ICH ., among those 
”  making the nearest guess or estimate of the 

population of the United States and Terri» 
tories, as shown by the official census of 1900.

W e have made arrangements with TH E 
PRESS P U B L IS H IN G  ASSO CIATIO N  to 
enable our subscribers to participate in the 
distribution of prizes, amounting to $25,000.

UNTIjL F U R T H E R  N O TICE everyone who 
sends us $1.00 for one year’s subscription to 

The Journal will be entitled to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer and their subscription w ill be extended ¡ 
one year from date of expiration. No advance is made in the price of ¡ 
our paper; you get the guess absolutely free. |

C I I C C C  W hen you send in your subscription you make yo«r  guess. Be sure; 
I  U U I T  \ i U C i O O «  and write your name, address and guess as plainly as possible. As ! 

soon as we receive your subscription we will fill out and send yMi a certificate corresponding to 
guess made by you, w'hicli w’ ill entitle you to any prize that you may draw. Be sure and keep 
your certificate. W e will file the duplicate with The Press Publishing Association. Every sub- 
sc/iber will receive as many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends yearly subscrip
tions to tJie Journal. Got your friends and neighbors to subscribe.

V A L U A B L E  I N F O R M A T I O N
To aid subscribers in forming their estimate,'we furnish the following data:

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED AS FOLLOWS

OUR OFFER:

Total Per
Year Population Increase Cent
1790....... . . . .  3,9‘_>9,214.. .........  929,214. . '. .........31
li-09.......... . . .  5.308,483.. .........  1,.3’79,269.
1810....... . . . .  7,;i20,881.. .........  2,012,398. .............37
1820....... .........  2,317,572. .............82
1830...........,.12,860,020.. .............33
1H40....... . ,..17,069,45.’L . .........  4,209.4,%3. .............33
1850......... . ...23,191,876.. .........  6,122,423.
1860........., ...31,443,3*21.. .........  8,2.>l,455. .............35
1870....... ...38,558,371.. • ••••a 1 •.............22
1880......... ....... ^11,597,412.
1890......... ...62,622,250.. .........12,466,487. .............25

The population of 1900 at an increase of 21% over
the population would b e ..................... 75,772,922.

(An increase of 18,150,672.)
A t an increase of 22?o it would be —  JB,899,144. 

(An increase of 13,776,894.)
A t an increase of 23%’it would b e .........77,025,866

(An increase of 14,403,116.)
A t an increase of 24% it would b e .........77,651,688.

(An increase of 15,029,388.)
A t an increase of 25% it would b e .........78,277,812.

(An increase of 15,655,562.)

To the nearest correct guess....................$15 .000
To the 2n d ...........................   5,()00.00
To the 3rd.................................  1,000.00
To the 4th...... ..............................................  500.00
To the 5th..............     300.00
To the 6th .....................   200.00
To the 7th .....................................................  100.00
To tbe 8th .....................................................  90.00
To the 9th.....................................................  80.00
To tlie 10th...................................................  75.00
To the 11th...................................................  60.00
To the 12th...................................................  50f00
To the 13th...................................................  40.00
To the 14th..........................................   35.00
To the 15th.................................................... 30.00
To the 16th...................................................  2-5.00
To the 17th...................................................  20.00
To the 18th...................................................  15.00
To the 19th..................................................   15.00
To the 20th ...................................................  15.00
To the next 180 nearest correct guesses,

$5.00 each amounting to ........................ 900.00
To the next 100 nearest correct guesses,

$4.00 each, amounting to ...................... 400.00
To the next 100 nearest correct guesses,

$2.50 each, amounting to ............... . 250.00
To the next 200 nearest correct guesses,

$2.00 each, amounting to ......................  400.00
To the next 400 nearest correct guesses,

$1.00 each, amounting to ......................  400.00

I Total, 1,000 prizes, amounting to —  $25,000.00
Estim ates should not include Hawaii. Guam, PortOr Rico, or the Phillippines.

This is One of the Greatest Offers 
Ever Made.

In ca.se of a tie, or that two or more estimat
ors are equally correct, prizes will be divided 
equally between them. '

Tlii.s contest w ill close one month before the 
population has been officially announced by the 
Director o f the United States Census at W ash
ington, D. C., and The Journal will announce 
the date when the guessing will close.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

N A M E ....................................................

. T O W N .................... ....... ..............

S T A T E ..................

M Y  GUESS........................— ......

• • •«•••••■•••

R E M E M B E R $ 15 ,0 0 0THAT THE FIRST 
PRIZE I S . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tl»e Press Publishing Association has deposited $25,000 in the Central Savings Bank of De- 
.roit, M ich,, for the exnre.ss puiTiose of paying the prizes.
* TH E  GASH MUST ACCOM PAN Y YOTTR ORDER. The Journal costs you only $1.00 per 
year. You get the guess A B S O L U T E L Y  FR E E .

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL Dallas. Fort W orth or San Antonio-

The above offer is enough to enlist the interest of every one, bat it is not all the Journal pro
poses t,o do for its subscribers in the next six weeks.

Ev<*‘y  remittance of $1.00 for one year’s subscription to the Jonm al Is being numbered in 
the order in which it is received and opened, and every 99th.subscriber so remitting and numbered 
will receive complimentary frohi the Journal a Hround-trip ticket to the Democratic National Con- 
wention.

This applies to old sa well as to new subscribers and, like the preceding offer, mns only to Jane 
$5. A ct without delay if you would profit by them. Address

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,
DALLAS, FORT W O RTH , or SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal.
Published Every Wednesday By

STOCK A.\D FARM JOCR.NAL COMPAllY.
S. R. WiLLiAJiS. President.

Oflice « f  Pnbllcatiea 314 31*1» Street, 
D*ll«e, Texas.

Fort Worth Offlee, Scott-Harrotd Bld(.
San A nton io  Offlee. 216 M ala Plaza.

F O R  A  G U E S S
PR O VID ED  IT 'S  T H E  BEST GUESS.

Subscription, $1.00 a Year.
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL has 

the largest eircDlatioQ of anv ag*
ricaltural or IIts stock publication in Texas.

CsmmuDicatioB« addretied to either of ear three eflcee 
will receive prompt ettestioQ. A« a matter of coavts*  
ieiice to US, however, we would ask that all business 
rotninunieatiOQs as well as those iutended lor publics* 
tioii, be addressed Co oor Dallsa office. f

between forty and fifty head for sale, 
and many of them have often proved 
their merits in the arena. Domestic 
afU’ctlon takes Mr. Grordon away from 
the work to which he has devoted many 
years and unflagging zeal. The hearty 
woll-wishes of every cattle raiser in 
Texas will follow him in his future 
undertakings.

Entered at the postoffice at Dallat. Texas, for traosmls* 
sion through the mails as second cloas matter.

NOTICE ‘r o  THE PUBLIC.
X.ficc i. h-r.by |i»en th. public tbit ob!t p«r fon i 

bolding written credentials signed bv an omcar of the 
btouk and Farm Journal Co., are entitled to repreteot 
Texas btoek and Farm Journal in any capacity.

bTOCK AND Eabm  JOURNAL Co.. Tubllshert,

The German reichstag passed by a 
vote of 163 to 123 the bill against 
American meats. It prohibits the im
portation of canned or sausage meat, 
and provides that until December 31, 
1903, the importation of fresh meat 

I shall only be allowed In whole or in 
I certain cases in half carcases. Pre
pared meats may be imported only un
der conditions that are practically im
possible. The avowed purpose of thé 
bill is to prohibit the introduction of 
American meat products. It is now in 
order for the United States to retal
iate with measures shutting out of this 
country a dollar’s worth of German 
products for every dollar’s worth of 
American meats the bill will exclude 
from Germany. In a tariff fight, au 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth 
is the only policy that wins.

on the bnildingn will begin In sixty 
days. The census of 1910 will demon
strate the wisdom of the Texas towns 
that are goidk into the manufacturiii^ 
business in 1900.

Gonzales has organized a company 
with a capital of $125,000 to build a 
cotton mill. That investment will yield 
more business and more profit to Gon
zales than an increase of $1,500,000 in 
the value of Its annual cotton ship
ments.

JOURNAL DELEGATES.
The following gentlemen are 

entitled to Journal tickets to the 
Democratic National Conven
tion under our proposal to send
each 99th subscriber such a•
ticket. This offer runs until 
June 25th.

Is, M, Tucker, Lancaster, Tex,
|T, E. Breckenridge, Terrell 
John W, Griffis, Italy, Tex,

W E L C O M E  TO  T E X A S .
It Is apparent that the end of the 

war in South ^Africa is in sight. The 
British have crossed the Vaal river 
in overwhelming numbers, and with
out the intervention of a miracle in | the trusts or the trusts will soon be 
behalf of the Boers will soon have pos- | far above and beyond the la^.
session of Pretoria and J o h a n n e s b u r g . ------------------------

The Truck Farmers’- Directory, esti
mates that Texas raised and sold in 

j  its OTi'n markets last year 300 cars of 
beans and peas, 2500 cai-s of canta
loupes, 500 cars of strawberries, 50 
cars of blackberries, 1000 cars of to
matoes. 750 cars of potatoes, 1000 cars 
of peaches, 100 cars of pears, 25 cars of 
onion.-?. 250 cars of cabbage, and 100 
cars of miscellaneous products, or a 
total ot 6575 cars. That was a good 
beginning but it Isn’t much better than 
single counties In Texas will do wheTi 
their truck resources are fully devel
oped.

The shipment of a carload of Denton 
steers to Monterey, Mexico, Is a prelude 
to an important trade for Texas. The 
day is coming when the choicest steaks 
served in the best hotels of Mexico 
will be cut from Texas steers.

The failure of the large brokerage 
firm of Price, McCormick & Co., for 
$13,000,000 on account of speculation Ir. 
cotton, is a hint to Texas farmers to 
take unusually good care of the hog 

i and hominy crop this year.

The report of the special legislative 
committee to the Travelers’ Protective 
association, lately In session at New 
Orleans, declared tjiat 350,000 commer
cial travelers had been thrown out of 
Semployment by the trusts, and that 
these are saving through combination 
the sum of $6,000,000 daily which has 
heretofore gone to employees and Into 
the channels of trade. This is, of 
course, an estimate, but it is not far 
from the truth, and it pointedly illus
trates the practical importance of the 
trust problem. It is not a fanciful 
statement that the law must control

The suggestion that a guerrilla war
fare of indefinite length will follow is 
net plausible. The Boers have too 
much at stake and are too highly or
ganized, socially, to take to Ihe brush, 
and wage a semi-barbaric warfare. 
Tbe opinion that they will prefer to 
emigrate to another land, beyond the 
reach of British power, is much more 
credible. An influx of sturdy, thrifty, 
liberty-loving citizens, such as these 
hardy sons of the African veldt would 
make, would be an immense gain to 
any state. Texas could easily provide 
homes for 100,000 Boers, without 
crowding them. They would have a 

i hearty welcome here, with the assur- 
i anee of perpetual enjoyment of the lib

erty for which they have so long and 
EÛ bra^ely fought.

It would be a graceful and a timely 
act for our people to extend in a prac
tical way a hearty invitation for Boer 
immigrants to come to Texas. As an 
earnest of the kindly feeling we enter
tain for them, a popular movement to 
present the chivalrous Cronje with a 
Texas farm as soon as he shall be lib
erate'.! from St. Helena would speak 
more eloquently than all lip service.

What have the Texas sympathizers 
with the Boers to say to this?

France is reported to be on the verge 
of a revolution having for Its object 
the overthrow of the republic, and it 
Is predicted a crisis will occur imme
diately after the close of the exposi
tion. This, however, represents the 
agitative point of view. The strength 
of the government was demonstrated 
in its dealings with the DreyfusMncI-

The late eclipse of the sun reached 
totality In only a limited area. In 
which particular It differs from the 
eclipse under which the candidates 
from one end of the country to the 
other are hiding out

A Texas soldier writing from the 
Philippines says: “ We find the Fili
pino a very two-faced kind of human 
beijug.’- Judging by his work as a 
sprinter, he is also a three-legged 
being.

The clerk of the weather seems to be 
under the delusion this season that 
Texas is a big rice field, which needs 
to be flooded about once a week to the 
depth of two or three inches.

deplorable lack ot facllltiea for obtaining 
instruction in technical pursuits. What 
ia needed in Texas, that her boundless 
opportunities and facilities be dcVeiopod. 
Is thé location at various points of tech
nical schools, where the boys may be 
taught Inausirlal tmp.oymeni; their nands 
maae familiar with mechanical appliances, 
their minds broadened and given knowl
edge of the thousand and one things 
which go towards the makiug up of esseu- 
tlai education. • • • •

Technical education includes specilic in
struction in a pariiclilar oecupauou in ad
dition to a general eilucatlon. 'l he benc- 
his of this aadltional course oi instrucilou 
have long been recognized In this country, 
particularly m the east, wl»ere manual 
training-schools and Instliuics of technol
ogy are more or less common. Boston, 
Si. Ivouis, i ’hiladelphia. Linclnnatl, Ntw 
York and in fact a majority ,oi lOe large 
clues possess these necessary Instliutlous. 
Technology has made rapid strides in 
Kuropc. (jcrmany possibly taking the teaa, 
and in Kngland the parliament of litOu 
levied a tax of six pence per barrel on 
oo^r which yields annually an Income of 
W.TbO.OJO, all of which goes for the ad- 
vaticemenf of technical education, and 
there is liardly a manufacturing center in 
Great Britain that does not possess its 
technical school. Kven Japan and India 
point with pride to one or more of those ! 
industrial institutions, and the re.sult is 
very conspicuous, because of the pro
ficiency of the youth of these countries in 
manual training.• • • •

Texas, now on the verge of a great 
change in its industrial complexion, is less 
ntted to meet the exigencies of a competi- 
tive situation than almo.st any other state 
in the south, and with its Immense school !

SPECIAL NOTICES.
• Advertisements inserted in 
this department at two cents 
per word;

Bennett,
cashier;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Established 1877. Capital $300.000; surplus SIDO.OOO.
OFFICERS.

M. B. Loyd, president; D. C. 
vice president; W. E. Connell,
T. 'W. Slack, assistant cashier.

DIRECTORS.
M. B, L«oyd, R, K. XN’ylie, S, B. Bur

nett, R. B. Masterson, W. T. Waggoner. 
D. C. Bennett, Geo. Jackson. Zane Cettl, 
J. L. Johnson, W. E. Halsell, W. E. Con
nell.

First class facilities for the handling ef 
accounts of bankers, merchants or stock- 
men.

R A N C H E S  A N D .P A S T U R E S .

RANCHES AND CATTLE FOR EX- 
CHANGE.

We have a well improved ranch of about 
ii.OiX) acres, in the "Amarillo Country " 
together with l.iOO to 1700 well-graded, na
tive Hereford cattle.... —---- , ...... *.,a iiiiiiitriise eviiuui ! fl,.-, . , , r exchange for afund and Its gigantic balance in the state ! Mackland farm or stock farm

treasury, there seems but little oxcu.se for i ®'!her of the hlackland counties of Csn- 
thls hiatus. Yearly Us population is in- >>'or‘ h Texas. Owner of this ranch
creasing, its agricultural area expanding, 
and its industrial and commercial possibil
ities becoming more apparent to the world 
at large. A few more turns of the wheel 
and this great state will leap into a po
sition second to none In point of advan
tages and facilities for wealth and Inclus- 

that its people derive the full 
benefit from the new condition of things.
Its youth shlould be educated to the point 
where they I can apply their hand to the 
throttle, the spindle, the loom, and con
trol the gigtantic concerns which put in 
operation the cogs of mechanical progress.

The A . and M. college Is doln«' some i Tex.
work in the/ight direction, but Us capaci- I -----
ty In this respect at present Is too re
stricted to be taken into consideration.
The needed schools or institutes are as 
necessary to the fulfillment of the state’s 
future as is the cotton which shall go to 
Us looms, the Iron to Us furnaces, and 
the cattle to Us tanneries and packer>'c3.« * • •

"As the twig Is bent the tree Is in
clined.” And so the bov

and cattle means business and will g ive  
a liberal deal. Will consider good brick 
business property that can be depended 
upon to pay reasonable Income. For fur
ther particulars call on or address. WIL- 
LIAMS &. WINTERS. Commission D«ai- 
er.s in Ranches and Cattle, Fort 'Worth, Texas;

ST T^EYING—Lands and town sites sur
vey^  and platted. Boundaries re-eatab- 
lisned. Examinations and reports on lands 
at reasonable rates. Address THE GEO. 
R. LOVING COMPANY. Fort Worth.

MANAGER WANTED—For large ranch 
in the Panhandle. Texas. Apply to S. J. 
GILMORE, P. O. Box 1347, Denver, Colo.

L IV E S T O C K .  •

T, , * 1 J 11 1 ». I iji  generation must be taught at lea.«t theRural postal delivery is being rapidly | elementary branches in a school of man-
pushed in other states, and Texas con- ! working to their own ̂ 'upi'ulldlng and the prosperity of a béné

ficient commonwealth. The state should 
by all means support these Institutes and 
Us people should take the steps necessary 
to bring about the deslreti condition cif 
affairs. Texas has entered the field of 
competition, and it cannot afford to neg
lect a single channel whereby Us oppor- 

I tunlties may slip from It and the fruits 
and enterpri.ses of others enter and com- 
hat Us possibilities and destroy its futur« 
because of its own shortcomings.

Technical schools are no longer experi
ments. They combine practice with the
ory.' to fit (he masses for an Intellectual 
battle In the race for commercial suprem-

IIIGH GRADE heifer yearlings for sale. 
2o0 Shorthorn heifer yearlings, good col

or girl of this lors. 18 grade Hereford bulls. All in fine 
condition. Address, D. A. ROBERTSON Taj'lor, Texas.

gressmen should see to it that their 
constituents receive a just share of its 
benefits.

Waxahachie expects to have a cut- 
ton mill in operation by the coming 
fall.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
(By E. G. Senter.)

PURE-BRED AND HIGH GRADE CAT
TLE.

For sale, 250 head registered and high 
grade Aberdeen Angus and Gallowav cat
tle, a mixed bunch, mostly females; 8 

I pure-bred bulls In the lot. Located above 
I the quarantine line. Price 835 around.
I 7.5 head of high grade Hereford bulls, 
.yearlings. raised In Coleman county.
. I’rlce 855 a head.
. 75 yearling bulls from registered Here- 
I ford bulls out of high grade Hereford 
cows, all good individuals. Located above 

I the ouarantine line. Price 850 a head.
I A fine lot of thoroughbred and register
ed Shorthorn

money from our own hanks. Texas should 
“ The Need of Technical Schools" is ! provide every means in its power to pro- 

the subject of thoughtful and pertinent \ p®*"® posterity for coming conditions,
discussion by the Literary Bureau o f j  _  _  _  „  _____
the Sunset Route in a paper recently \ WESTERN RANGE HORSES, 
issued. This bureau, which was re
cently organized by the passenger traf
fic manager of that system, Mr. S. F.
B. Morse, is, by the way, doing a work 
for Texas that should command a 
hearty amen from every producing in
terest in the state. In a practical way 
it is devoting its energies to the up
building of the entire state, without 

j sectional bias or favor, and to that 
i end its discussoins are addressed di- 
I lectly to the people. The betterment 
! o f economic conditions must come 
j from the people themselves. They 
must work out their own salvation.

, ____  cattle, located above the
acy. and while we should invite foreign I quarantine line. Also some below the caplt.yl to work side by side with the j line.

For particulars, address,
THE GEORGE B. LOVING COMPANY, 
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers, 

Fort Worth, Texa.s.

Col, William F. Cody D iscusses the 
Adaptability o f Am erica« Horses 

to Campaign Purposes.

W A R N IN G S .

In discussing the popularity of west
ern range horses for campaign pur
poses and the late shipments to South i O w e n s , S m i t h * .
Africa Col. William F. Cody of Wild ■ ■ ----------
West fame said:

NOTICE—All parties driving cattle north 
to points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railroad are hereby notified not to 
trespass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
Coleman I^and and Cattle Company. Par
ties driving to Estelllne or Clarendon 
must keep the Public Road. BT’GBEE- 
COLEMAN LAND AND CATTt-E COM
PANY, Jack Woods, Joe Merrick. W. 
Morrison. Frank Finch, J. B. Pope, W. J ,

M E D IC A L ."The range horses of the West have _____________ ________________________
been accustomed through many gener- | d r . W. ALLEN-Speclallst, Organic, lys-

SH IR R IN Q  T O O  S O O N .
From information given to the Jour

nal from several sources and from ob-

;helr own salvation. | ations to fight for themselves; to chronic, lingering and complicated
dent, and the fate of Boulanger is still I No one else can do It for them. The ¡fend themselvés against wolve<î and Roth sexes, rail or write,
too fresh In memory to warrant the dllterance between one state of soelety i ........... , Medicine ,ent In .11 d l.e .s .,. omce. ISO
belief that a majority o( the French “ " i "  ‘®, “ ‘ “ S' “  1“ ootlon ot; organization. In a larger way, it isnation have cone over to opera bouffe 
In politics.

[other enemies; to wrest their living j EYrn'streetV balig.sT'Texâ ^̂
from the untllled country under all --------- — _____________________

J conditions of climate and weather. The I M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
1 result of this enforced training h as '___________ —_______________ __the difference between a great and

well ordered institution, perfect In all ¡so-called wild horse of the Cossack o r . FOR SALE-I have lo fine, full-grown 
its details, and a shambling, shack- j the Arab does not compare with
ling, tottering concern, with no head ‘ the American for fierceness or in - I Angelo. Tci.^" L. c. DLPRLE, San
and no system. jgenuity. In fact. I have yet to find the r-------- -̂--- ---------------------------------- ——‘—

What we need in Texas is a better : horse that Is his equal in resisting at- ' - Mites where Lake’s Lice and

servation we fear that too many cattle i suffrage, and his name gave a heavy
j  are being shipped from the Southwest 
. to market before they should go. The 
j grass this spring has been most lux- 
j uriant and cattle never fattened more 
j  rapidly, but we are sure that anxiety 
to receive the present high prices is 
causing many to ship at least thirty 
days too early, and before the cattle 
have been well finished. The effect of 
this will be, not only a disappointment 
to the shipper as the cattle will not 
class as high as he expects, but It will 
affect the price of Texas cattle on all 
the markets. "We can but urge all our 
friends not to he in too great a rush. 
A much lower price than is now being 
paid will bring more money If the 
animals are fat. than can now be real
ized on many of the cattle going to 
market.

By a vote of nearly two to one, a bill 
to make women eligible to hold the
municiral offices of aldermen and i, j  “ r', , ~ --------“ '''■'7.’; i l u  icoiowus Killer is u.sed. Sample lOc for eaia
councillors nassed the second reading ! organization-one that will |tempts at subjugation. He will kick ¡by druggists, l a k e  M’Fo!  cb.. d *iKcouncillors passea me secona reaaing ¡increase production and decrease the [bite, strike with his fore feet, and he [Texas.

‘ alone knows the possibiities of buck- 
; lug. No rider in the world, except the 
i American cowboy who has learned tbe 
cit in the school of rough experience.

In the House of Commons. Mr. Glad- | cost of it. Whatever may be one’s 
stone was a strong advocate of female j scneral view of conditions, he muse

impetus to that movement. In the re
cent vote the parties were badly split, 
the government leaders opposing the 
measure and the most of the Liberals 
and Irish members supporting It, aided 
by a few Conservatives.

The new land law which Is now In 
force transfers 4,500,000 acres hereto
fore belonging to the public domain to 
the permanent free school fund. Most 
of it is situated In the counties of An- 

1 drews. Crane, Ector, El Paso, Gaines, 
Ixivlng, Reeves, Ward, Winkler, Coch
ran, Hansford, Hartley, Hockley, Kent, 
Lynn, Sherman and Terry. It Is sub- 

‘ ject to sale and lease under the gen- 
I cral law. and a preference right to 
purchase is given In certain cases.

i admit that this is the keynote of in
dustrial competition, and that we can
not escape from Its inflexible laws if 
we would. We must excel in organi
zation and methods or take secondary 
position in the business and, the social 
world. '

The!Sunset’s Bureau points out the 
way tb industrial supremacy in its ad
vocacy of technical schools. W’hat it 
says on this subject is so well said that 
I quote the paper in Its entirety, and 
propose to say something further on 
the subject hereafter. Here Is fha 
paper:

THERE ARE ’ MANY COM*»ANIE8 
writing accident Insurance. The Aetna 
ha« more than their combined assets, le- 
sue« a« liberal a policy as any company 
doing a legitimate huslne««, and pays its 
Texas claims from Its Texas office. Good 
agents wanted and business solicited

is able to master the untamed horse of 
¡the plains.

"As an Instance of the ferocity of i 0*‘ ’ “ h o m a
these horses under certain efreum-| i.t-f a s . General Agent. Dallas. Texae.
stances, the case of the horse that!------------------------------------------- -----------—
killed the first Indian in the Pine Ridge d e t e c t iv e s  f u r n is h e d  to locate 
campaign occurs to me. This horse thl êve«, fence cutters, and to fur-
was a range stallion called Sullivan, tion«. Write for rates and references to 

land he belonged to Big Baptiste, a well M’CANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,Houe-

T H E  A P P E A L  TO  P A R M E R S .
The appeal to the farmers made by 

the Texas tirain Dealers’ association, 
printed on first page of this issue of 
the Journal is worthy of the careful 
consideration of every farmer in the 
Lone Star '..tate. The methods of har
vesting hitherto in vogue have been 
wasteful and careless to a remarkable 
degree and have resulted ia untold 
losses to the grain growers.

Texas Is a magnificent state and 
with all her advantages for export 
should take first rank as a grain as 
a cotton state. She can easily do so if 
the farmers will look to their own in
terests and In this connection It is to 
be remembered that It ia just as im
portant to harvest as to raise good 
crops.

"As the twig Is bent the tree Is dined.’’
This may be a homely adage, but the 

truth of the saying was apparent long

I known scout. Baptiste was compelled 
i‘ to leave the place at the outbreak of 
1 hostilities and Sullivan was left behind 
along with a number of other horses.

! As is generally known, it is the cus- 
in. j tom of these horses to form them

selves into bands, each one with a stal- i

ton, Tex*,«.

SAFETY, EASE, COMFORT, HEALTH— 
Ladle«’ Ideal Skirt Sujtporter: German ell- 
ver; will not rust: sent postpaid on receipt 
of so cents; postage stamps, coin, post- 
office money order. TEXAS SUPPPLY 
CO., Mclycod Hotel building, Dallas, Tex..

lion at its head. These released horses
before It passed into recorded history a« , formed such a band, with Sullivan in
u • h K S ;! '»».'■S'- T*-' « " » r »  ‘ “ 7ditlons in Texas in connection with the ' COUld make use of some of the mounts, 
commercial and industrial

WANTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad position«: situations se
cured or money refunded. DALI.AS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE, Dallas, Texas.

It neter seems to have occurred to 
the Sultan of Turkey while Uncle Sam 
has been pressing him for the payment 
of the $100,000 indemnity he owes on 
account of the destruction of American 
missionary property that he might re
lieve himself from all embarrassment 
by taking the benefit of our new bank
rupt act.

The president ,of the Louisville ant̂  
Nashville railroad has bought 10,000 
acres of land on Galveston hay, oppo
site Galveston. He is not known to be 

I specially fond of fishing, and, besides, 
all that a man needs for fishing pur
poses in that locality is a mosquito per
mit and a sunshade.

The retirement from business of Mr.
M. S. Gordon, the veteran Hereford 
breeder of Weatherford, is a loss to the ' hair, and that there are some books

A senate special committee will take 
a look at the books of the ^ sta l offi
cials in Cuba who got away with a 
large part of the money that came Into 
their hands. This presupposes, of 
course, that the hide has not gone with

one of their number roped one of the 
mares under Sullivan’s charge and 
started to remove her. The infuriated LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest, 
„a llion  pursued him, seized Ihe Indl.h i ¡ J " * ! ,  h ™ - »  
with his teeth, hauled him off the hon<e logue free. Agent« wanted, w o o d  A 
on which he was riding and trampled ' FDWARDS. 34i Main streiit, Dallas, Tex- 
him to dc-ath. Thus the first fatality 1 
of'th e  campaign was due to Sullivan. ^
7he horse was afterward, ketaken by
his former owner and ridden by him. 

"It is natural to expect,” continued

breeding Industry In Texas that will 
bo regretted by all connected with it  
No man in Texas has done more than 
Mr. Gordon to push the state to the

to look at

By elections in Ehigland, which 
turned on the issue of imperialism, 
have resulted in heavy majorities for 

front rank as a producer of registered government candidates, and it may
be regarded as -settled that the twobeef cattle of the best form anJ type. 

His snccess in this direction is evi
denced by the herd which he has col
lected, and which is to be disposed of 
in its entirety at auction at Fort Wotth 
on Wednesday, Jnne 27. There vUl he

Boer republics will be incorporated in 
the British empire.

The Hillsboro cotton mill will man-
aCKtnre ynme and daoklncB and work

possibilitiesand advantages.
A gentleman, the other day, in an ad

dress before a body of Intelligent citizens 
at Fort Worth, remarked that there was 
not a single school of technology within 
the confines of the l.one Star State. The 
truth of this statement has not been ques- 
ticned, because It is substantially correct 
and Indicates a discrepancy which is «ur- 
prising when compared with the advan
tages in all other directions.

There may have been a time when in
struction In the humble arts was not con
sidered necessary, or a part Of the educa- 1 _ , ,__ ...i.ii.tion of the common people. It probably | COi. Cody, that animals of such spirit 1 
was thought that a man needed no school I as this should display a high order of ' 
of labor; that the eye and the hand could 
emulate the example of other eyes and 
hands which had attained distinction in 
those occupations rendered more or le.ss 
Important by reason of manual training 
necessary to fit the Individual for the po
sition he occupied.

The agriculturist planted his com or 
his garden seed "at the right time of the 
moon.” Because one field produced oats.
It followetl of necessity that It should pro
duce practically everything else peculiar 
to that particular agricultural zone. • He 
knew that it was contrary to the ethics 
of his occupation to grow certain plants 
In near proximity, because they seemed to 
deteriorate, but he did not know that it 
was because the Insects carried the pollen 
of one plant to another, thereby fertilizing 
and bringing forth practically a hybrid 
production. Science, however, has taught 
the husbandman many things, and science 
has Invaded the field of industry In g«-ne- 
ral. scattering old time ideas and produc
ing in their stead a system of material 
progress. • • • •

It Is necessary. In view of the remark
able Industrial conditions of the present 
day. th»t Texas. If she deslres^o keep :n 
the race with her sister states, must do 
something to educate her children that 
they may be In a position to take advan
tage of their surroundings and fit them
selves. not only for the battle of life, but 
to meet the competitive influences of In
telligent and far-reaching education.

It has been a matter of common con
jecture as to why It is necessary to send 
elsewhere to bring into tbe state men 
whose early training has fitted them to 
take charge of industrial institutions 
where a certain degree of technical «kill 
and knowledge is absolutely necessary.
TTiere should be no coajectiire. Tbe fact 
is apparent. It is because the youth of 
this state have not been able to flt tbem- 

ia tbia respect on •oeotnit of tbo

Hat and D|e Works,

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The Ssn Antonio it Aren«*« P*«s Rstiwar 

covers Central and Sooin Texas Goad 
lands, reasonable prioei, mild and healthful 
climate. Addreis

E. J. MARTIN.
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio, Tex <«.

MAGIC D IP  KEBOJLK for 
locating Gold end 

Siirar Ore, Loet or Hidden 
Treasare*. Circnlare and te— 
moniaU Se P. A  M. A geaey, 
box 249> P a lm yrs . Pa.

intelligence when finally broken. Their 
strong instinct remains to stand them 
in good stead. The scouts and huntera 
of the West long ago learned this, and ■ 
the more successful of them wera 
accustomed to rely upon their horses to j 
discover Bndians or game at a distance
at which they themselves could d e te c t_____________________________________

"When we come to the matter of en- ; UPLAND HERD HOLSTEIN CATTLE
durance, too much cannot be said g^LE-Bniu, cows and heifert, ailagae;
praise of the American horses aescena- a  bê d to »«loet from. Cow frMh« with or 
ed from the plains animals. They aro , without calve* Write oreaii no 
particularly valuable for use in a rough j Ferrl». Te**»,
or wild country, because they are sol .  ^ ~  
comptoely ,eU-reUai.t Oau and A »1
are not necessaries for tbe range ; II Land or a Town Lot n l A"*’* '' '’̂ ritetbe II 
horses. They have picked their living! "  C*»«, GatM». Teza* III iw full »«iiculir*. U 
fo: so many generations back that it| ■ ■ ■■ ■
has become an instinct with them. II i oui Vienna race. In which the horses 
there is grasa under the snow they j  were killed,
know how to find it. They appreciate j  "in  the course of my lifetime I hava 
the sustenance that is to be found in had occasion many times to put my 
twigs and buds and in the bark o f ; horses to more severe tests than this 
young trees. ,  | one, and I have never found them

“ Another quality ^ a t  makes the j  wanting. We all know the intelligence, 
western horse a gooM^ampaigner is his : beauty and affection of the high bred 
toughness. He will endure an incred- j American b or«. Add to this the hap» 
ible amount of work. His capabilities i dlhood, endurance and adaptabilKy of 
in this direction are abundantly prov- the plains animal, and we have a pro* 
ed by the ’ thousand mile ride’ at tbe j duct that tbe rest of tbe world cannot 
time oi the World’s Fair in Chicago, j equaL I believe that time is rapidly 
when every horse made the journey approaching when all the cavalry of 
from Cbadron, Neb., to Chicago with* Europe will be mpunted on Americna 
out difficulty and arrived in good con- horses, or at least on horsea contain* 
dltion. In contrast to this is tbe fam- in f an admixture of American blood.**
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HOUSEHOLD
Side Shows at Paris. ^

A careful estimate reveals the fact 
that enormous sums have been Invested 
by private speculators in the side shows 
organized for the double purpose of en
riching their promoters and furnishing 
endless diversion to the countless 
throngs of amusement seekers who 
will come to Paris for the exposition. 
Just how many of these enterprises 
will be in operation during the coming 
summer it is impossible to say, but 
facts and figures have been obtainable 
for 53 of them which show the total 
tal capitalization amounted to $10,865,- 
•00, and that the total stock value of 
the same is quoted to-day at $13,192,- 
•00,

■ the only agency employed. For future 
purposes of reference the notes are left 

I for five years before being burned. 
The number of notes coming into the 
Bank of England every day is about 
50,000, and 350,000 arc destroyed every 
week, or something like 1,000,000 every 
year. The stock of paid notes for five 
years is about 77,745,000 in number, 
and they fill 13,400 boxes.

PanutoUA Price tor Letter.
One thousand poundp was the sum 

paid by the late Bernard Quarrlch for 
•n autograph letter of Columbus, which 
he afterwards exhibited at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago. A wealthy collector 
Ot autographs In Chicago in 1898 offer
ed through the American Press to pay 
1100,000 for a genuine autograph letter 
of Shakespeare. Only seven are known 
to be in existence, and as to three 
doubts have been expressed as to their 
genuineness. Two letters of Mary 
Queen ot Scots, written just before her 
execution, are said to* have cost an 
English collector $20,000. TTie one let
ter existing In Titian’s handwriting 
was sold for $600, and a letter of Ra
phael’s for $300. The one letter writ
ten by Corneilla which was ever sold 
was purchased by Alfred Morrison for 
$809.

filet the Captain.
“ During a recent sharp skirmish,’ ’ 

nays the Sphere, “ an English officer in 
South Africa noticed that one of his 
guns was in danger. Calling an officer 
to his side, he requested him to go 
and help the captain to try and bring 
it in. ‘Pardon,’ he added as the officer 
turned to obey; ‘perhaps you do not 
know the captain.’ The officer had not 
the pleasure. ‘ I'll introduce you, then 
•—charming fellow,’ said his lordship; 
and, rcigardless of bursting shells and 
puff^of dirt which marked the pitch of 
bullets all around them, he cantered 
along the hillside with him. ‘Captain,- 
he shouted, ‘ let me introduce my 
friend. Mr. B.—Capt. A. He will lend  ̂
you a hand to bring in that gun. Hope’ 
neither of you will be knocked over 
doles it’,” V

Was a Friead Iti Need.
David Christie Murray, the well 

known author, told in print some time 
ago the story of the hardships of his 
first years in London, says the Youth’s 
Companion. After carrying about his 
manuscripts in vain from one publish
ing house to another, he found himself 
penniless and homeless. He slept up
on the Thames embankment for fwo 
nights. For two days he had not eaten 
food.

On the third morning he was stand
ing on the London bridge, looking 
gloomily into the black wa%r, when 
the editor of a newspaper who knew 
him passed with a hasty nod. He hesi
tated, looked at him, and came back.

“ Oh, Murray,” he cried, “ you are just 
the man I want! Can you spare a cou
ple of hours?”

“ Yes,” said Murray, dryly.
“ I want an article on—on Columbus 

for to-morrow. Birthday article. Noth
ing labored—no dry dates. Something 
light, fanciful—you understand? Go 
to the office. You’ll find paper and 
pens ready. Send it to my desk. And, 
oh, by the way, I may not be there lu 
time. We’ll settle in advance,” thrust
ing a couple of sovereigns into bis 
hand.

“ I wrote the article,” said Murray, 
“ and found out long after'W'ards that 
the birthday of Columbus djd not come 
for months. From that day success 
came to me.”

Of almsgiving, as of the giving of 
advice, it may be said;

Its value all depends upon 
The way in which it’s done.

Burtiitis Bniik Note«
With the Bank of England the (Te- 

struction of its notes takes place about 
once a week, and at 7 p. m. Former
ly it used ta be done In the daytime, 
but owing to the unpleasant smell with 
which tlie burning ■was attended the 
neighbor lag stock brokers petitioned 
the governors to do it in the evening. 
The notes are previously canceled by 
punching a hole through the amount 
(in figures) and tearing off the signa
ture of the chief cashier. The notes 
are burned in a closetl furnace, and 
shavings and bundles of wood form

R O U U T R Y .

Cowboy Btacksmlthina.
“ Up at my camp near the Four 

Peaks.” told Jim Bark, the well known 
cattleman, “ the boys are all handy with 
a rifle. We’ve lots of guns up there. 
The. old-fashioned black powder Win
chester has been discarded, and noth 
Ing but the best goes. Most of̂  the new 
guns were bought during the Spanish 
war, when the boys^would experiment 
all day with tree trunks and rough 
trenches, learning the art of war at 
heme. We found that a bullet from 
one of the new Winchesters, driven by 
smokeless powder, was good for four 
feet and more of pine timber and for 
more than inch of iron. I though the 
boys had done about everything in the 
shooting line that could be done long 
ago, but I was mistaken. I sent them 
up a wagon. In hauling down some 
firewood they broke the bolsters all to 
flinders. The bolsters hold up the 
wagon bed. you know. Well, the boys 
figured out all right the rebuilding of 
the wood parts, but came near being

stumped on the Irou fixings. They go 
some old irou wagon tires and cut then 
in proper lengths, but hadn’t a ,wa} 
that they could see to punch the neces 
sary bolt holes. Finally the questioi 
was solved. One of the boys carefully 
marked the place for the bolts, stood 
the piece of tire against a tree and put 
a bullet, 30 calibre, through the tin 
at each place marked. It was a nove 
sort of blacksmithing, but it worked.’

Expensive Toy Dogs.
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt and Miss 

Gladys Vqnderbilt take a daily drive 
in the park, and they sometimes gel 
out and walk about in some quiet spot 
while the carriage drives slowly up and 
down, says the New YorK Journal. 
Mrs. Vanderbilt is dressed in the deep- 

I est of widow’s mourning, with a heavy 
I crepe veil over her face, almot com- 
! pletely hiding her features, but she 
j lifts the veil while she is walking 
I about.unobserved. Her gown and wrap 
j are of dead black lusterlcss cloth, trim- 
j med elaborately with crepe. Her bon- 
, net flu closely to her head and has 
! wide, dead black silk strings tied at 
one side in rather a large bow. The 
veil is very long indeed, with a very 

■ deep hem.
I Miss Gladys, who is rather a sad
faced little girl, always has her toy 
dogs with her. They are toy Pome- 

I anians, black and white, and are not 
more than a foot long. Mr. Vander
bilt bought them in Paris when he 
was living there at the Hotel Lang- 
ham, and he paid $1000 each for them 
when they were puppies, which is real
ly cheap for rare Pomeranians. Miss 
Gladys romps and runs with these lit
tle dogs, while Mrs. Vanderbilt walks. 
The costumes Miss Gladys wears are of 
grays and drabs and very simple and 
severe. Her hair Is braided in a single 
braid down her back, with a cluster of 
curls at the end, while in front it is 
brushed back softly from her forehead. 
She has a very interesting and intelli
gent face, but as yet is not a beautiful 
girl, although she promises to be some
thing of a beauty later.

“ Sid”  the Heavient of. E lephants.
There has been little said about the 

size of elephants since (he death of 
Jumbo a few years ago at St. Thomas, 
Canada.

It is now claimed that “ Sid,” the 
giant elephant of the Forepaugh & 
Sells Brothers’ circus herd, is not only 
the largest elephant In captivity, but 
weights more than did Jumbo in his 
palmiest days. Sid’s weight is given 
at 8258 pounds, while that of Jumbo 
was advertised broadcast as being 8176 
pounds. The latter vras taller, but did 
not have Sid’s massive proportions.

A novel race was run at the 
instance of the New York World 
about one year ago, in which 
a comparison was made between the 
sprinting ability of an elephant, a cam
el, a horse, a bicycle and an automo
bile. The race was pulled off at Ridge
wood Park, Brooklyn, and three heats 
furnished proof that the elephant was 
a derby winner. The elephant racer 
was Sid, •whose great tusks were ex
tended just In time to save the day.

But Sid will win no more races with 
his tusks. In a fit of rage a few weeks 
ago at Columbus, 0., he killed h is ' 
keeper, Patsy Meagher Forepaugh, |

vhereupon he was placed under chains 
nd the ivories were sawed off close 
o his chin. Sid furnished objection to 
he sawing proceedings, but no avail. 
The tusks were polished and gold- 
Tiounted and now adorn the home of 
Lewis Sells at Columbus, 0.

As Rerd Would Have Done.
Growing tired of his chair, one after

noon, Speaker Reed surrendered it to 
another member and sat down beside 
i  Western Democrat

much sought for market article of food.
The government’s frog man will not 

acknowledge that Canada produces 
finer frogs than does our own country, 
but contends that In the marshes along 
the Potomac, the swamps of Louisiana, 
and the iharshes and swamos of Penn-

will he applied himself to thq task of I 
finding the burled treasure. . |

For many days he dug faithfully, 
and finally he found a flower bulb. Be
lieving In the fairy's promise, he plant- * 
ed the bulb and noifished it until 
from, it there grew a flower »o re  deli-'

40 YEARS OF SUFFERING!
A | »  Oentlemen: 1 have been sending to you for tout

DROPS”  for several parties who nave used it 'andwko 
sav it is the best they ever used. One old lady haa kbd

sylvania and New York are to be found i cately sweet and fair thah had ever NEURALGIA FOR 40 YEa RS, has tried nearly even^hing she could hear of
without relief until she commenced using ” 5 DROPS" and now she is aotsome of the finest and largest frogs. 1 before been seen.

It Is confessed, however, that our 
nadian neighbors understand the art

1 m.nnner superior to^ourselves. and^that i bulb-patch soon became fam-^

ir (Ta- i Hundreds of people came to see the troubled with the disease. Each one that has used it says it is the 
art of I new flower. Other bulbs sprung from * and all join in praise of “ 5 DIWP3. Yor the enclosed nio 
in a  ̂ roots, and the young man's name large bottles of “ 5 DROPS, one package of Pil

best re»e- 
money please 
Pills and one

My, what a large hand you have!’* ¡this har brousht the frogs of Canada O“ «- R ich « and honor came to him I Gentlemen-‘ M . moMier FU-s At.^Gn of
remarked Mr. Reed, looking Intently at i into popular favor. The Canadians ; because? strange as It may seem, the ® y f ^ o t t
the enormous paw of his Democratic Ulmplv have the best of us In thorough-| grow In any other with RHEUMATISM and
ir.end, who was writing a letter. | ly unueratandlng the art of skinning j P^rt ôf Chjna. and thousands came to ^  u n tir iic  begin to use “ 5 DROPS,”  about two

RHEUMATISM
I a^nrni^A  .*i!***i‘ **̂  member, ami ! eoii pretrarlne ior market, while i'll* j ,he '“ahnev montha a^o. She now watka a mile at a time and is doin^ all

' n ™  1 --l*' ‘■»«.e, a thine she ha-, not done for .»e.
her own work in

for so many years that my hands grew flavor.
large, as you see them.”

; Seen Fah,” or “ Flower of the Water
It Is the belief of those who have Fairy”—a name that it has ever since

The speaker held up his small and given the matter considei-atlon uml i borne, though In common .larlance itam  ̂̂ m tm  ̂_ ai 1A am : m.A..ai.. m A > a . . ' ia cimnlv •<! FKa litv* '*shapely right hand, smooth and white ; study that frog farming is sure to be- ' Itnown simply as the “ Chinese lily 
as a woman’s, and said: j come one of the most profitable of all

“ Well, I thank the Lord I never j oar small industries, and already quite 
worked on a farm.” | r. large number are engaged in raising

The member replied: “ You are prob 
ably going to run for the presidency 
seme time. Mr. Reed, and if you do I’ll

the “ Jumpers” for market.
Ot the forty known species the larg-

placard that statement all over the | in the swaniproTLoulilnZ*^ ThirfrSi ! to^the iitalfds' of T m ii*
country-and what could you do about ■ grows to four pounds weight, and is |

The Wonderful Forest
of Petrified Trees.

Arizona, with her pure, healing air,

liberty to publish this tc.stimonial, with my name and ala- 
my mother’s. i>o. :s99. mrs. c. h. 1'CRDY, Wa«p«ca. iWa
l i  U l«m ost i>ow«rful «p«<-l1« k;i'iwn. Ftm- from•in ■ . . .  -----iflT««alinoci taataiitanvo'ja r*hi‘ ;. anil I« a ro*Ui 
a tte » , X a a M lk l» . Ila rk u rb « ',tArrh. I..A O r ia p e , « 'r »u p . StrcnK'aalraa, > '«rvoH H ' 
^ « n a lK le  Karri*''*'- ’r * » t h » c h « .  BM.iCalrtrfa, O rreptn e Aumbaeaa. e tc .,  r tc .

'  ^^*^**' S**® ' * n a o l’8 '  at laaat atrl^vucnd liXCir ».iinplr bottle, prepaid bji mail ter l«^  _- rn ab ir  m U rr-rs  to  icIto '_ _____ - _ _ __ _ . r bottle, prepaid b, --------------
rampi« boltjr rou A l»o .lari-ob ottin i(HbOdoeeel U.M,bbotUec f a r »

[TRADB MARK J Sold'br U» añil a^eami' tlC^TS iriNTIO U Kr> Territwr* W r i b «  me be -4 «kV«
•WANSOX XXHXintATU; CCKB VO., lOO to 164 Lmka St.. CHICAM, LUa

it?”
The big fellow mused a while, and 

said: “ Nothing—except to brand you
as an infernal liar!”

nro o< 01.01__ i k V. Arizona has, in addition to the
Z  tii  " table use. Next I bpauty of her dimate, two of the most
and New York Potomac | remarkable scenic wonders of the
su^H o? L i t  n ’ le i g l o b e .  The Grand Canon of the Colo-
♦».‘i ?  however, tr ie t without question, the most sub- ̂ t A A. . .. iiauuia, auiuuv uui^suuii, me musi Sfiuo-
lifjnn in i and startling of all the works of
not Te fonnH i i  1 mature In North Amerir-.. But there is ,

It in Arizona nearly as wonderful a work
the l odv n frnt , i ’ 13s the Grand Canon itself. In a deserttne body of a frog is just as Itood as

NIAGARA WASHING MACHINE
is without doubt the MoM Wonderful WArher ever InTented. It U 
entlrclT of galvitniied itenl. No wood to bhriiik or iwell, ud  mum Iom- awe. W'UUut a life tim e. ItwasheathemoatdaliMteclotblnicwithet

Sows Expensive Lace.
The late Mrs. John Jacob Astor pur

chased a lace robe in Paris for $17,500, 
and a dress of the same material was Jv" " ’I“ ’  i region a few hours’ journey by rail
a short time afterwards soW In that . b e f o r e Grand Canon, is the petri-
*-‘ tv for $25.000. I rrew to Tr-n Î i In other parts of the Unit-

Several of the millionaire families in I j/gg furnished sufficient meat to^LtÎ!;*’ ' occasion-
e United States nossess fortunes in fy all demands  ̂ \\ ‘ Pétrifications of remarkable charac-

er but here are the remains of a great
been kept up” *̂ bcnce the custom nas forest. These trees are of a conifer-

the United States possess fortunes in 
laces. Those belonging to the Van
derbilts are said to be ■wort'h $500,000.
The Astor family has rich lace treas
ures valued at $300,000. Mrs. A. T.
Stewart paid $500 per pair for lace cur
tains, while those in the mansion of 
Robert Garrett at Baltimore cost $200 
a yard. New York buys more laces 
than any other city In the world. It |  ̂ ,

who.se \?cís^ex?eedi5^000^n^^^^^^^^^ j ^
and a hundred whose collection would

The Legend of the
Chinese Sacred Lily,

ous, extinct species, with the exception 
of a single cottonwood trunk. They lie 
prone upon the ground as they drifted 
in on a prehistoric sea. Water-logged 
and heavy they sank to the bottom, and 
were there covered with sand and 

The following is the legend told of "'vere changed into chalcedony. The 
the origin of the sacred lily of the send hardened and cemented into stone

t m i n l c l y  u o  w e a ir  t will aiao waah Ûie la c a v lm it  Bad QuUU. RugA 
UorM Blankbtk, perfactiv clean, with labi labor than nnj otbar nactiiaa.

n im  AffÉCD ask Mo M onev In A d v a ocn .UUn Ur rCHi If you want tba b«it waaber on arrtk. nU we ask ib mat you bend us m  referenca the name of a good merchant, who knowi you are reliahle, end we will ehip you > Kiareraou ttirec weeltw* trial, end |>a>- tl»a frclKnt to yon r station . If it dnm work as we rrpraMnt II. at tba and of tbit time, aend ns $8.60, our Inttoauctorr price (ooï 
lowect Msiilar telling price U $10.00) ; if not, return the macblne to us at Dallas, Texas, and w e  w ill  p e x  tlsc frelg;ltt bacia. You certainly have nothing to Toea. but wa know you will be pleased, or we could not afford to make such 4B oflit. For circulars, address the roannfaeturara,

THE NEW PROCESS MANUFACTURING GO.,
X D .â .X sX s.A .f9e  T a U K .J k .f l l .

__ _ 1̂ __ J mzfi fifiCi vikiii» upuii a urne laere IIV- nuaii^ lUbc «uuve me lui»
T'-«' bidden from v,ew ,„r

A dressmaker tirother, not satisfied with hav- countless ages. By slow disintegrationeach sell for $20,000.
I stated fhat she had seen two lace 
shawls in that city worth not less than 
$30,000.

Victoria’s ■wedding dress was deco
rated with a piece of honlton lace for

Ing Inherited the larger share of the the imbedding rock all washed away ' Pstro“ '«“'
The best enuipped. Isrgebt. mnst »ucocibfnl and progrebeiTe Bnbinabb College in 

. -w oni«“d and endorsed by more banks, prominent bu.tneee men and high public ofnclaJs 
tlian all otlier *>u»ibeee collegae in tlie State combined. Po.itione eeenred for our graduates.

parental estate, seized the most val- and the petrified trees, being much ' Notes“ iaUen for tini'tion.'’ BH'ilroa(i fare paid m fnil. Hoard ilftM. Catalogue frea.
uable part of the younger's, leaving him harder and more durable, were left ly- j yv. W . D ARB Y an d  A. R.-VGLAND, Proprietors, Dallas, T^XM
but a few acres of rock, unfruitful soil, ing scattered in dense profusion on

The younger brother bore the greed- the surface of the earth, where they
I iness of the older one until he was had so long lain buried,

which $5000 was paid. The pope has a ' finally overcome with poverty and These trees are of the most beautiful 
collection of lace at the Vatican ’'''‘ofth hunger. Then, in great despair, he colors, and the stone takes as high a
$875,000, the queen’s collection is worth threw himself upon the ground, and polish as granite. Reckless tourists
$375,000, and the Princess of Wales jay there  ̂ sobbing and bewailing his have long been engaged in carrying
$250,000.

Large Frog Crop

cruel fate.  ̂away fragments, even using dynamite
Suddenly he heard a sweet voice call- on some of the specimens, while 

ing his name. Opening his eyes he saw enterprising, money-making men have 
I a fairy bending over him, who bade planned the removal and grinding of 

Expected for Season. I I’-im arise, saying: , these trees into powder to be used as
! “ Thy patience and forbearance have a substitute for emery, and the only 

Forty species of frogs are known In noticed, and now great shall be thing that prevented this commercial
the world, according to the frog man reward. Thou shalt find riches and vandalism being the discovery of n 
of the Smithsonian institution, who  ̂ f{,nie beneath the soil where thy head stone in Canada that would answer the 
has given the matter laborious and in- . a moment ago rested. To reach same purpose.
dustrlous attention and whose autiior- 1 treasure will be no easy task, but Over an area several miles in extent
Ity is the highest obtainable. [ be patient and persevering. Rest not the petrified logs are countless at all

Ao this Is the frog season it is In- , until thou hast found that which shall horizons and lie in the greatest pro-
cuuse thee to be honored and loved fusion on the knolls, buttes and spurs 
for a thousand generations.” j and in the ravines and gulches, while

Then the fairy vanished, and the the ground seems to be everywhere 
young man rubbed his eyes and looked studded with gems consisting of the 
about him. His rocky ground was still broken fragments of all shapes and 
there, and ho was jubilant with a new- sizes and exhibiting all the colors of

terestiug to know that the crop prom
ises to be au unusually large one and 
that the market price will not be ox- 
orbitant. Less than a quarter of a cen
tury ago only a few people ate frogs, 
but no-w almost everybody eats them.
and they have become a regular and j born courage and hope. With resolute the rainbow.

C W. GRIB8 LE WACO TEXAS-, Thp ci-leNra'nl •'Mohawk " Ply
mouth Rocks. i*n its md Poultry Sup
plies. Valuable b«ic’.t sent free.

W R. MICKLE, SHEPTON, COLLINcounty, T»xas. Poland China.® and 
fine poultry. Whisper 2d No. 29o73 and 
Double Wilks 2d N .. iiead herd.
Choice Individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, sonu- ctiotcc young ones 
to spare frotn lU-pouiid y  arlln« Tom. i:. 
P, Rock. I.iftht Rrrihmii-». Partridge Co
chins. Toidouse I'icc.se a:i'i Pi'kln UucK.«. 
We won on 12 fowl® K ¡’rcinliims In 1>9"J 
and 1.1 on same number in :s<vs. Eggs tor 
hatching. Write your w;.uts.

P O U L T R Y
The number of white fowls sold is 

larger than all colored varieties tom- 
• bined.

! May chicks tvill thrive as well as 
j any If kept free from lice and given 
j proper food.

The beginner In the poultry business 
Is the future fancier—provided he has 
the qualities of a fancier in him at the 
start.

W L. H U N T E R . H A N P L E ” , T E X A S .Post Oak Poultry Yard •. Plymotith 
Kocks exclusively. Egg? fer l.*>. Klfiy 
flne cockerels at half price to make room. 
Y’ ours for business.

quired to reach market size is given as 
10 weeks for each breed named. Time 
to reach maturity, Pekins, six to nine 
months; Indians, four to five months. 
The Pekins are the larger ducks.

Quite a number of Dallas breeders 
are making preparations for pedigree 

' breeding next season. This will be ac- 
j coraplished in the use of a recording 
i nest box which indicates the best lay- 
i ers. The best layers will be retained 
! every year and in this way a pedigree, 
j heavy laying strain may bs esUblish- 
ed.

walls dusted with lime or whitewashed. 1 English government has placed ti:$ | 
To fumigate the poultry houses plac*i j'preparation on the hospital supply list, j 
a shovel full of live coals in the build- i The Klondike country is a heavy user i 
ings and threw ewrer tnem a teacup of of this brand of evaporated eggs, as, no I 
powdered sulphur. Leave the room at 
once and close the doors and windows

S W I N E

Cresylic v Ointment,
•tandArd n>r Thirty Year*. Bur« Death to Bormw 

’Worms 6D«t will cure Foot BoU

It beat^ all otbor remadlea. It woa

first fm \m  at Texas State fair,I
In OallM , 1895.

I« win quickly k»i»l woun-ls and tore* on catti«, kotaM and othOT a n l e ^  
Put UP in 4 or. bol lie*. W lb.. 1 lb.. 3 «nd 6 lb «•«•»- Asktor Bnchan • Vro- 
aylic Oitttnienti 'T«ke no other. Sold by all druggists snd gmoersi

C A R B O L IC  S O A P  C O .,
llanAseturera sad *

Proprietors. f

so you can go right in with her; and 
when the all Important time comes bo 
right there.

If the weather should be cold have

•fiOi »  TI^M^SOR^Tr««»»

__ , H. S. Hudson of Howland, Lamar
matter what the price of fresh hen ‘ county, Tex., states that hogs in that » blanket to cover the sow with, and
fruit be or how scarce it Is, the evap- ! se*'tlon' are dying rapidly from some fast as the pigs appear put them
orated egg retains its old price and is lunknown disease which commences uuderneath the blanket. Stay right

remainder of the day, 'The fumigation t always on hand and ready for business. v.-!th fever, 
should be made early in the day in or-

Leave closed for one hour and open lor

S W IN E .

T om  FRAZIER
county, Texas

Choice rcel®tered; 
Arlesia Farm.

KOPPERL- BOSQUE }. Duroc-Jersey PIm  
now ready to ship.

EO L. OLIVER, C O O P E R . T E X A S .
Fancy Berkshire pi»«, _‘̂ «  very

over
anu .1 W... ft., ..ft. ^y Black Prince 2d 3J34S. win-

the supper table, have a pair of nr«t and «weepatake pru«« at Dai«
der that the house may be entirely clear , HOME MADE EGG TESTER—You can ! CONSUMPTION OF CORN.—A late nippers and nip off those sharp tu$ks la®. Show pig« a specialty, 
of the sulphur fumes before the fowls , take a piece of paper and roll it j Weasury departraimt report says: yo« ^  ̂I onabia dHc« “

The number of h o *  slaughtered in Gieir mouth. This wi.l very often be I----------------1:
of tne

go to roost in the evening. Treat the up into a tube slightly smaller than

Brown Lap- 
M i« at reoa-

The young stock is. now at a stage 
where grit and charcoal are important 
factors and a very necessary adjunct 
to a well-balanced ration.

W W . JA C K SO N . IOWA PAKK. TEXASiron» White and r.:i 'r-'d VMy- 
mouth Rra k». Light Brahma®, White Leg
horn®. Black Minorca®. Black I.'.nifshaii®. 
Pekin diu k®. Eks.® from above a., ek $1.;0 
for 13. Sati.afaetlon yttaranteed.

J r. H E N D E R S O N , FT. W O R T H , ~ E X ,
Hre»dini; ®cnib® don't i«-!... . 'ly 

Bufr L  ffborns arc lieniitltiil. T h»y  ai'.> 
egp machines. They  are profitabje. My 
Liaht Brahm as, are autocrats, massive In 
Blae, beautiful In shape and color. L.'.gs 
$1.50 per 13.

J W . PITTM AN . B C N B R O O K , T E X A ’" ,Benl'rook Poultry Farm. Brcede;- 
cif M. B. Turkey®. Toulouse Geese (sliow 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Kg.a®. 4; 
per setting IS eRR®: 'rurkey Ksrs. j;i fi r 
11; Goose Eggs. $3.00 per dozen, t'orre- 
spondence solieU<‘d. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

I P. LOCKRIDGE, A USTIN, T E X A S .For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorns 
and Barred Plymouth Rock®  ̂ a® fine as 
can be raised. P.tlrs. trios and pans. Pric; s 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs ter 
hatching. $2.00 per setting of 15.

To rid your place of hawks mix 
powdered nux vomica in the mash fed 
to small chicks—about a heaping tea
spoonful to every ten chicks. Feed ev
ery alternate day. The hawks will die 
in a few hours after eating one of the 
doctored chickens.

Roy B. Simpson of the Elmhurst 
Poultry farm, says that the present sea
son has been the best in years. The 
young chicks have been unusually free 
from disease and the lavers on his 
place have broken all former records in 
the number of eggs produced.

The poultry department of the Tex
as state fair will be greatly improved 
and enlarged during the summer to 
meet the growing demand for space.

i The pure breeds of ducks are kept 
more profitably than the puddle ducks, 
as they can be made to thrive without 

' providing ponds. The breeds best 
' known, and which are the most popu- 
, lar, are the Pekin, Aylesbury, Rouen 
and Cayuga, the first two breeds being 

. white in color, the Cayuga being black, 
' while the Ruoen has a plumage of sev
eral colors. These breeds grow to a 
large size, and individual specimens 

I have reached 10 pounds in weight. ,\s 
they grow rapidly they reach the mar
ket at an early age.

diseased fowls with the following mix- ,the long diameter of an egg, and you ' iggg-og  at fifteen of tie  chief packing tecessary, and if you do It you 1 X | J. D U F FE L ,R O SS . M 'LCNN ON CO
ture: Molasses, 8 ounces; turpentine, have an egg tester but little inferior I houses of the country was in round fiddom have to ask some one y V  T<-xa®. o«k iiui herd or
Vs ounce; carbolic acid, Vi ounce. The j to the best which you can buy, says j numbers 22 000 '* ‘ ‘ ' '  in vmma Poland chin
dose is a tablespoonful. One dose is ! Wallace’s Farmer. In learning how to j gwine siibicctcd 
usually sufficient. The writer of this use the tester first select a perfectly '

Texa®. Oak Hill herd of regUtrred 
swine. The great American... . , . mouth In voun* Poland China swine. The ftrest AmericanI numbers 22,000,000, the number of ^ hat to do lor sore *“  • ^og represents the beet famltle« of tb«

¡swine subjected to ante-mortem exam?- PiS®, or what to no for your sow. an , breed. I’ lx« not related. Farm between
will not let her pigs suck. - ’ -  - -Koo • , . , , , 1 . . , . • J I nation by the bureau of animal Indus-. ------------------  - ■ , ,, ..has knov-n of instances where a single I fresh egg, place the index finger and f,™  nno 00 and it in nrohahio! I should not feed over one-half the

annar?n''tw became j thumb of the left hand on the two ends, | tjjL  the total number of swine slaugh- «sual amount for supper or breakfast i ’“ l ? *  BirkV^fh"?<yo'?S^laTi^^<^‘ iiia
PP y  ss, I hold close the flame of a lighted lamp 'tered throuehout the country dnrine the case might be prior n ^  o ®wine. Herd hsMed by Catcher Sander«

' two raJIroads. Satisfaction guaranteed.

. . .  .. tered throughout the country during , t k
and look at It through the tube formed I *be year was over rather than under of farrowing, nor would I be in a No. 16425. exD«ri- as above rtpBcrlhpd This will indica-S I «r a a«« rainer inan unaer - , .^e event. Rut Shortstop. AU leading strains repreaent-p- a» a oo 'c  aescrioea. tnts win innica.e ,40,000,000. The average weight of the hurry to leeu " “ cr j » _ «caH «-d. Few choice boars and young «ow« forDUCK FEEDING.—In some

meats conducted at the Agrlcultur- to you how an infertile egg will appear i 
al college at Ontario, Canada, it any time within two weeks after it has I 

was found that skim-milk was a valúa- been placed under the setting hen. The t

Family connection Wllhe« and

22.’000,’000 swine was 232 pounds. Taking  ̂hen she got otU and Saie.
into account the large number of pigs I ^nd^ it fs necessaryfed but not killed (lalling victims of i'«■arjn weak slop and it is necessary 
J,___  ̂ __“  • , .. fn hp vprv careful at this time. lu-)ble and cheap auxiliary food for rais- fertile eggs will show a dark spot with e) and on the h a n d  ti c ' to be very careful at this time. lu

ing young ducks. _ _ _ ; spidcr-like veins centering in it. When i „  ’ ,hin nnantiL ciease the strength of feed v;ery slow
0 0 0 3 .

Judging from present indications the 
next sho'v will he the largest and best! pound of the mixture to twenty hens.

Bran is a good food because It con
tains more mineral matter than the 
ordinary ground food, and provides 
the hens with the substances required. 
It is not proper to feed it every day, 
however, as it is better to avoid the 
use of concentrated foods in summer 
to a certain extent, but a mess of 
bran three times a week will be found 
beneficial. To six quarts of bran add 
one pound of linseed meal, giving a

ened with skim-milk while pen No. 2 two-inch auger hole in the south wall
I of the hatching room makes a conven
ient opening for testing in the day 
time. This methpd of testing eggs may 
seem to some to be too simple to be re
liable, but they can be assured that it

boiling water was used; pen No. 2 also 
received a small amount of animal 
meat and cut green bone in their ra
tion.

At the end of six weeks all were

to keep for breeders, but want them to

weighed. The average weight of those I is thoroughly practical and the roll of , . . . . .
in pen No. 1 was over four pounds n.ner will answer the same nurcose BRW D SOW AND OFFSPRING.—

twenty bushels.
loose calculation the consumption o! ,
corn by swine of the country would «very day.
amount to at least 800,000,000 bushels,! ---------
or considerably over one-third of the CARING FOR PIGS—The proper care 
production of the country. of the pigs should begin prior to

mating the dam. If the sow is not

la the history of the fair.

E E D W A R D S. IOWA PARK, T E X A S.Egg®. White aji'l Black Langshen®. 
Barred. White and Buff P. Rock®. Brown 
and Buff Leghorns. Golden Wyandotte®. 
Light Brahma®, Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea egg®. $1.25 for 13: M. Bronze Tur
key egg®. $1.50 for 13; Toulouse Geese, $1.40 
for 7. Roup Cure 15c per box.

Armour, Swift, Cudahy and other 
largs packing concerns are buying eggs 
at 5 c: nts per dozen and will place them 
in cold storage till next winter, when 
they will be sold as fresh eggs at prices 
ranging from fifteen to twenty-five 
cents. A million dozen at twenty-five 
cents means a profit of $200,000.

allowing no other food during that day 
moisten it slightly and feed al night, 
jpst before the fowls go'on the roost.

EX B O A Z B E N B R O O K . T E X A S .Barred i ’lyrnomh Rock.®. Vigorous, 
(erm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding »took A fine lot of young- 
Bters for iile at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence soUeltecl.

of the big cold storage houses can ac
commodate several million dozen. How 
is that for profit on the product of the 
American heu?

SELECTING A BREED.—To arrive at 
a correct estimate of the number 
of eggs a breed will lay In a year 

Is not possible, says Poultry Culture. A 
flock of Light Brahmas kept by one 

Somo I person may lay more eggs than a

ELHURST p o u l t r y  f a r m . DALLAS,Texa^. Roy B. Simpson, manager. 
KIhurst Poultry Farm is the winner of 
eighteen prizes at iwo shows. Breeding 
pen» this year contain finest specimen®, 
»coring Ot to !*5 1-2 point®. We »ell our 
customers eggs same as we use. They 
■will hatch winners. Single Comb Brown. 
Btiff and 'Vhlte I..eghorns and Buff and 
White Cochins of the highest type. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Kgg». Cochin. $3,00 
for 15; IvCghorns. remainder! of season. 
$1.00 for 13, which is half price.

A good idea of the value of poultry 
products to farmers may be gained 
from the following: A. M. Allen, of
Glassboro. N. J.. buys poultry from 
the farmers within a radius of 12 to 14 
miles of that place, is yearly supplied 
with dressed poultry amounting from

December

The Buff Orpington Is the latest can
didate for popularity in the poultry 
world. This breed was produced- by 
English fanciers and, it is claimed. Is 
par excellence as 'layers and market 
poultry. The Orpington resembles the 
Cochin and Brahma In many respects 
and is a clean-legged fowl. They are 
larger than the Plymouth Rock and 
gaid to be superior as layers.

J. W. Haines of Little Rock, has 
said his photographic business in that 
city and will establish a poultry plant 
in Dallas. Mr. Haines is a thorough 
fender and will lioabtless be successful 

bis new venture.

$185,000 to $200,000. From
15 to 25. 1S99. he paid to farmers for^ an average <pr each hen 
dressed poultry $20,000. The Jersey 
farmers are free lO acknowledge their 
poultry products, when labor, food and •which breed will lay the most is un
outlay Is considered, realise a better • known, as the difference. If any, is so

flock kept by another, and Leghorns 
managed «by an experienced farmer 
may lay more eggs than Light Brah- 

-mas. The fact is that there is not ten 
eggs difference In a year between the 
best br-eed and the lowest that may be 
selected. If it should be claimed that 
the Leghorns are the best layers, those 
who keep other breeds will immediate'* 
ly assert that the claim Is incorrect. 
Again, sometimes one hen may lay 
150 eggs in a year, but it is a good 
flock that will lay 120 eggs a year o i

About 100 
eggs a year may be fixed upon as the 
average a hen for a large flock, and

pen No. 1 was over four pounds 
each, produced at a cost of 3.6 cents per 
pound.

The average weight of pen No. 2 
w as 3 pounds each, and the cost of pro
duction 3.8 cents per pound, the cost 
in both cases representing the feed 
only, without reckoning the eggs In at
tendance.

During the next four weeks both lots

paper will answer the same purpose 
as a tester for which they would be 
obliged to pay a dollar or more.

REMARKABLE TERRITORY TUR
KEY.—Campbell Russell of Ben
nett, I. T., writes to the Journal; 

I have noticed a good many refer
ences to the lavish hand with which

- . J .V i .everything is being “ dosed out to us”were fed alike, and their respective j ^  „ q.
if**'** ' usual. I will relate one experience we

JV hen the ducks were fifteen weeka j,ere. One of our turkey hens.
• « «  laying 16 egla, began to aet Dur- 
Ing the next ten days or so she laida total average of eight pounds each.

Some chickens of the same age aver-* 
aged 3^  pounds each.

Ducks have good appetites and 
should be sold when at a weight of 
about five pounds each in order to se
cure the most profit.

7 more eggs; then she “ rested from her 
labors’’ for about one week, arid went 
at It again. She laid 6 more eggs be
fore batching, which she did one week 
ago. She came off with 12 little tur
keys one'"week 
laid every day 
day) and now 
chicken hen finished hatching two eggs 
for her and «he lost one.) She Is tak
ing good care of her little ones, and

EVAPORATED EGGS.—A carload of 
evaporated eggs shipped by express 
and valued at $14,000, left Spring- 

field, Mo., a few days ago, for San Fran
cisco, where it will be placed on a j have another good nest full
steamer bound for Cape Nome. The I . m . B. variety
eggs were put in one pound, screw top about 21 months old. She was
tin cans, sixty cans in a case, and will patched in August, 1898. She raised 
answer any purpose In the culinary . "lutera” last year. She first be- 
line except boiling. The moisture be- “

T b . HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSONcounty. Mo. Fox and wolf hound» 
of the beat Enallsh »train« In America: $t 
year®’ experience In breeding the»« fta« 
dog® for mv own »port. I now offer them 
for »ale. Send stamp for circular.

pigs are liable to; will only say they 
can be largely prevented by proper and 
judicious care and handling of dan. 

When pigs are about four weeki old, 
. . . .  they will begin to look for additional 

- in proper condition when she is bred, i which should then be prorldadfor 
In an address before the Friend, can’t expect best ■ them in shallow troughs, placed wher#
Neb., farmers’ institute, P. J. Goa-̂  produce, says a writer in Colman s Ku- enjoy their feed unmolested

sard said: I would not select a sow ’ ral World. During the summer and j ghorta, oata
from some other man’s herd. I would fall seasons she should have plenty ot i ^jj g,jnahi<, for piggy from
take a sow that comes as near my range and access to sticculent now on. When pigs are about thrat
Ideal as I could find, and raise my Besides this, she should be fed a fair ; months old they should be’ weaned,
brood sows from her. I should want a ration of some rather light and bulky \ they will practically do them-
sow which had raised at least one feed, such as oats and mill feeds. w,th gpi^^g jf properly cared for. Tl»«y
laige litter, as a sow which produces a little corn and plenty of pure ̂ te r . nj,o,jld from now on be fed abotot all
only a small litter at first i t  not apt A few weeks before breeding, the feed jjjgy g^t pp clean of the feed» In
to make a good nurse. I want a sow should be slightly increased, so the sow < above. In connection ■with
with a long, deep body, with good legs will be in strong, robust condition at j r̂aln and skim milk, pigs should have 
and feet, I consider the stomach the time of mating. After sow is p^gfure when-
most important part of the machine, continue the care as before. , ever practicable.
No stomach, no Jiog. Take a sow with ^aged sows I am a great believer In | pjgg eared for and reared as outlined 
a large heart girth, wide between the'bulky feeds, such as bran and short«, 1 j^^o strong, hbalthy and
eyes, and long and deep in body, and with a little oil meal added. This , yjgorous fellows, which give unlT«rMi 
she will raise a good liUer of pigs. j course of feeding answers very well for ; gatiafactlon to buyers. Pigs »o han- 

To surt with I would want the sow ' younger sows also. ^re almost invariably sure and
aged 
large 

four old
____  ___  ____ ______ _ ,  . date,

er and she will not be a good suckler. best. When sows are thus cared for, I ĵj^y forty-four piga, wMeh it
il should hare said, in speaking of legs there is seldom any difficulty attending 
and feet, that 1 would have the legs' farrowing, and pigs are born strong 
long, not too short. and active, looking like they were sev-

I would breed this sow to farrpw eral days old sometimes. For two or 
about the first of April. I should use three days after farrowed, the sow 
a male of the opposite type, of mature should be fed hardly anything except

more than they can feed. \

A walnut log from Dewey, In the 
western part of thè Cheroken nation, 
will go to the Paris exposition to bn

profit than any other product of the 
farm.

close. One would hesitate to select 
the highest number even if compelled, 
as it calinot be done correctly.

The origin of the “ Indian Runner 
ducks” is unkaowu. They are said to 
have been introduced into England 
about 20 years ago. Some poultrymcn;

CURB FOg CHOLERA.—John Lloyd 
Nat. Nacogdoches county, writes:
**I wish to know what will stop

who are raising this breed make great cholera; 'we hare had it among our 
claims for them. They claim they will chickens fr several months.” 
lay nearly 200 eggs per year. On«; Cholera is caused by feeding sour or
breeder claims food comparison with sloppy food, lice and mites, and un-
Pekins average about as folows: Food clean ot over-crowded quarters. The 
required for 100 Pekins for one month Irteoted fowls should be removed to an 
about 2250 pounds; food for Indian isolated place, the ponltry bouses thor- 
Runner ducks, same number and for! ourgly cleaned and fomigated with sol- 
sam« period, 1500 pounds. Time re- j phur and the rooetlnf poles, floors gnfl

ing taken out of them when they are 
piepared, leaves nothing to boil. The 
la-geet egg evaporating establishment 
in the world is located at Springfield 
and is owned and operated by Jean- 
Hurst and Redfern, extensive buyers 
of eggs aad poultry. Tbe process of 
evaporating is done with hot air and it 
takes eight hours to thoroughly “ evap 
orate” an egg. About four dozen eggs 
are equal to a pound of the preparation. 
The Springfield factory' employs seven
ty-five people and its capacity for con
suming eggs is about 400 cases a day. 
Tbe goods are shipped to all the for
eign countries and in Europe espe
cially there ig a hif denumd, u  tha

. - . I ag®- I should a-ant the sow in a good ; warm water, slightly salted, after ; Placed on exhibition. It Is the trunk Of
gap laying ! sized lot. and for the first two months j which gradually resume the same i a tree supposed to ^  more tlum 4()#old. dur old sow, not wishing to be 
outdone, recently gave birth to 16 pigs, 
13 of which are living and doing well. 
Who dares say that tbe South will al
ways stay ia the background?

Over 50 per cent of the cotton ex
ported from the United States ie clear
ed from the ports of Galveston and 
New Orleans.

The adobe makers of Lordsburg have 
formed a trust and put up th« price of 
adobes from $1$ to $25 per 1000, 'ihis 
includes the price of putting the adobes 
is th« walL

would feed one feed of oats in the I course o f  care as before farrowing un- y»ars old. tbe first limb of which ii 
morning and corn at supper tim e.'ill the pigs are large enough to stand ; fifty-five f^ t  from the ground, and the.
Would have good, clean water where ¡an increased supply of milk from their ¡trunk la le  feet 5 inebea in clrOTmtCT-
she could help herself at all times. The dam, when her feed should be increas- | ence. J. V. Hamilton of Fort Bemt. 
last two months the feed should be eil arcordingl/ until she gets all she ships walnut logs to Eur<^ for
different. I should gradually take the ' will eat up clean. j furniture and finishings, has botigbt.
com from her, and instead would give ■ I know breeders who are afraid to . the log.
gioand feed in the morning and oats j îve their sows slop made from mill j ----- -----------------
at night. Oau, rye and com. equal feeds and other light and laxative feeds ^be movement of garden truck from 
prrU in weight, with a little oil meal, ie»t. the pigs get the sroure. I think I Southern ststee to Northern ma»- '
is a very good feed. For the last two; this Is a misUke, as the pigs will scour  ̂ began In 1860 with a sblplnenti
weeks have the sow by herself. Make ‘ from too rich feed as well as from (be 
her nest eight feet square, with a fen- j opposite. Feed a well-balanced ration, 
dcr eight inches from the wall and and as nearly as possible.the same after 
eight inches high. Have a fairly g o o d ly  before (arrow. 'I shall nik touch 
supply of bedding, nod tey« yonr •9V¡upon tk9 Tgriou« tllmenu thav Uul#

liom Charleston, 8. C„ to New York.
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Among the visitors In tbe city were 

the following stockmen:
M. C. Connors, Spearfish, S. D.
J. M. Dobie, San Antonio.
E. B. Carver, Henrietta.
A. P. Bush, Jr., Colorado City,
J. W. Com, Bear Creek.
Charles McFarland. Aledo.
J. M. Daugherty, Abilene.
John Dawson, l^Ilas.
Tom Watkin, Archer county.
J .  D. Birdwell, Big Springs.
J .  L. Logan, Double Mountain
F. O. Fiddler, Cresson.
Henry Ford, Brownwood.
!r . K. Wylie. Ballinger.
Philip Wilson, Ballinger.
John Rahl, Meridian.
*W. L. Aldwell, Denton.
W. T. Hudson, Haskell.
Bert Slmptson, Colorado City.
W. D. McConnell, Midland.

• Tom Dysart, Midland.
J .  C. Smith. Big Springs.
Fred Halsell, Decatur.
Arch Tandy, Haskell.
W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro.
G. J. Gibbs, Clifton.
T. R. Ross, Wortham.
C. R. Campbell, Minco, I. T.
J. A. Loomis, Concho.
W. H. Jennings, San Antonio.
F. M. Weaver, Duncan.
J. C. Brann, A. Myers, Jack county. 
W. O. Lynn, Tyler.
C. A. Keef, Colorado City.
J. W. Plummer,. Smithfleld.
J. P. Hamilton, Grandview.
G. A. McClung, Acton.
A. G. Panill, Kaufman.
A.'H. Standley, Oklahoma.
W. O. Weatherbee, New York.
S. W. Lovelady, Cleburne.
John G. Belcher, Henrietta.
J. H. Hayes, Argyle.
Robert L. Leonard, Memphis, Tenn.

for the courtesies shown the old rebels 
of Texas. They report crops simply 
immense in Hood;, say that times axe 
flourishing, and that- the Journal is 
flrst among tbe influences of Hood 
county.

Harold Harby and wife, general man
ager of the Pasteur Vaccine company of 
Chicago, was in the city visiting the 
local office of the company. He is mak
ing a tour of the branch offices through
out the West and Southwest.

Mountcastle believes that Fort Worth 
may easily be made a large grain mar
ket and the appointment of an official 
inspector will aid in accomplishing this 
end. He thinks that a great wheat crop 
is now in prospect and estimates the 
average per acre at flfteen bushels and 
the total over 12,000,000 bushels.

R. B. Masterson of this city, has pur
chased tbe half interest of his partner, 
Frank Collinson, in the cattle business. 
The sale conveys half interest in about 
9000 head of cattle located in King 
county. The consideration is about 
190,000, but can be definitely determin
ed only by the count which will be 
made. The ranch, comprising about 105,- 
000 acres, was already the property of 
Mr. Masterson.

Col. J. L. Pennington, live stock 
agent of the Santa Fe route, has return
ed from a trip through Kansas, Indian 
Territory and Northern Texas. He says 
that every region visited looked like a 
garden spot, and prosperity appears 
on every hand. There is a good move
ment of Texas grass fed cattle to mar
ket and stock cattle to points in the 
Territory for pasture. Seventy-five 
cars of Texas cattle-^vill shortly be 
moved over the Santa/Fe to South Da
kota.

Tom Holland, o f Ben Brook, passed 
through the city with two cars of catile 
for the Chicago market

J. C. Smith of Big Springs, was In the 
city en route to Amarillo to deliver a 
herd of cattle to John Shy.

Jack Serruys, general manager for 
Pierre Wibeaux.the Montana cattleman, 
was in the city. Mr. Serrpys has l)een 
a heavy buyer of Texas cattle this sea
son, having purchased the Trammell 
cattle near Sweetwater, the Reynolds 
cattle in Tom Greene and the Dougher
ty cattle in New Mexico for the Mon
tana ranch. His trip this time is for 
the purpose of receiving 7000 head of 
ones and twos. The cattle are to be 
shipped from Pecos, Roswell and Am
arillo to Orin Junction, Wyo., and from 
there will be driven over the trail 400 
miles to the ranch.

F. M. Hill, a cattle feeder from Mc
Kinney, was in the city attending the 
reunion of the Confederate veterans.

M. P. Buell, of Chicago, a member of 
the commission Arm of Evans-Snlder- 
Buell Co., was visiting the local office.

Thomas Dolan of San Angelo, was In 
the city en route from the Territory, 
where he has placed a large bunclx of 
cattle.

Three trains of the Nels Morris black 
iBuley cattle passed through the city 
Saturday en route from Midland to 
Wyopilng for pasture. They went north 
over the Rock Island.

L. J. Caraway and W. M. Smith of 
Hood county, while in the city, drop
ped in and reported that they had a 
good time during the Confederate re
union. They considered the affair a 
great success and think that it sur
passed any reunion they have attend
ed in some respects. They were loud in 
their praise of the ladies of Fort Worth

The long silence concerning the plan 
of Geo. B. Loving to organize a great 
syndicate to buy ranches and cattle in 
Texas, New Mexico, was broken Fri
day by the receipt of the following tel
egram from Mr. Loving, who is in New 
York, to D. D. Wall, the manager of 
the Geo. B. Loving Co.

“ Big cattle deal abandoned tempo
rarily on account of unfavorable findn- 
clal conditions. I am organizing a I 
strong company for the immediate pur-1 
chase of Capital Syndicate ranch, with | 
a view to buying others later on.” I

This telegram contains all of the in- j 
formation known to the local agents of I 
Mr. Loving, but evidently the scheme 
has failed for the present

SAN ANTONIO
Horace Storey of San Marcos, was 

down mixing with the boys Tuesday,

J. M. Chittim left for his Eagle Pass 
ranch Saturday to make some ship
ments of fat stuff.

At the Instance of G. G. Mountcastle, 
manager of the Orthwein Bros.’ mam
moth new elevator in this city, the Fort 
Worth board of trade has authorised, 
the appointment of an expert grain iii- | 
spector for duty in this city. Such sfn 
officed will become necessary with the 
completion of the new elevator as a 
large amount of grain from Nebraska, 
Kansas and Indfen Territory will soon 
begin to come into this city. Mr.

The receipts of hogs at the Fort 
Worth stock yards were again heavy 
during the week, announcing to forty- 
two cars. The top price iq̂  the mar
ket was reached on three cars from 
am Hunnicutt at Greenville, which 
were handled by the Nation Love Stock 
commission company and brought 
$4.85. There w'ere also large receipts 
of through cattle, but few were on the 
market. Among the consignors were: 
C. A. Keef, Colorado City; Z. A. Hol
loway & Co., Midland; N. S. Ferguson, 
Cleburne; Weels & Pulet, Honey Grove; 
T. Prunty, I\home; M. Ferguson, Mt. 
Pleasant: G. W. Pool, Nevada; 'i'erry 
& McAfee, Corsicana; R. L. Landers, 
Frost; T. H. Watson, Blooming Grove; 
S. Laughmiller, Pottsboro; H. Jackson, 
Boyd; Warnic & Son, Taylor; W. C. 

^Barron, Hearne; J. Bock, Mansfield; 
James Phillips, Big 'Springs; H. R. 
Stewart, Ardmore; W. R. Stewart, 
Jacksboro; Will T. Clark, Stanford; 
N. Morris, Midland; J. F. Allen, Kosse; 
E. E. Galt, Mt, Vernon; R. L. Gray, Jo- 
sephene; G. A. McClany, Godley; 
Knight Bros., Jacksboro; Castlem & 
Worthegon, Mineóla; W. J. Long, Paul's 
Valley; W. Sulaz, Alvarado; J. B. 
Richards, Rice; Jno Wynn, Waxaha- 
chie; W. M. Turner, Alvarado.

The annual reunion of the Texas di
vision of the United Confederate veter
ans held in this city last week, was a 
great success, here was a good attend
ance of the members and the meeting 
w'as pronounced one of the best ever 
held, he parade of Tuesday morning 
had about 4000 of the Confederate vet
erans in line and also 50 members of 
the local G. A. R. post. The visitors 
were welcomed at Grünewald park on 
hehalf of the city by Mayor Powell, and 
on behalf of R. E. Lee camp, U. C. V., 
by Col.j R. M. Wynne. The responso 
was made by Gen. J. B. Polley. A num
ber of interesting addresses were made, 
among them that of Judge John H. 
Reagan on the “ South In I860,” and by 
Gov. Sayers, Gen. W. L. Cabell and 
Col. S. A. Cunningham of Nashville, 
Tenn., editor of the Confederate Vet
eran. On Tuesday and Wednesday, bar
becues were given at the park, which 
were attended by about 6000 people. On 
Tuesday night, the ladies of Julia Jack- 
son chapter, D. 0. C., tendered the vet
erans an informal receptioh. Major K. 
M. VanZandt of this city, who was 
electer major general in command of I 
the Texas division, has chosen as his | 
adjutant and chief of staff. Judge S. P. 
Green of this city, formerly adjutant of ■ 
the thirty-ninth Georgia. Among the| 
visitors at the encampment was Capt. 
John B. Stone of Austin, who claims 
to be the oldest of the veterans, hav
ing been 100 years old last February. 
He is a veteran of three wars, having 
fought in the army of the Republic of 
Texas, the Mexican war and in the 
Confederate army.

E. R. Stiff o f McKinney, Tex., to Tom 
Bros, of Campbellton, 15 Shorthorn 
bulls, $100 per head.

H. G. Williams of Austin, bought 900 
twos and threes, half and half, from 
Beevllle parties at $20 per head. They 
were shipped to the Territory.

Jno. W. Simon, the Beeville stock- 
man, spent several days here this week. 
He said he had had plenty of rain on 
both his Live Oak and Starr county 
ranches.

Col. D. R. Fant left for home at 
Georgetown Saturday. He has been in 
San Antonio for three or four weeks 
attending court and looking after oth
er business interests.

C. T. Tom ef Campbellton, was here 
Monday from a four weeks’ stay in 
Hot Springs. He was tickled to see so 
much rain, but said that Arkansas vras 
wet as a drowned rat, too.

G. Eking, the well known feeder and 
breeder of Taylor, spent several days 
in San Antonio the past week. He 
says they have had entirely too much 
rain up his way for the farmers and 
everybody else.

A. M. Denton and A. H. Ellerbe of 
Meridian, Miss., are here buying horses 
for speculative purposes. They have 
made several shipments back to the 
Eastern states and for which they have 
received very satisfactory prices.

Capt. Jno. T. Lytle came In from En
cinal Friday night, from which place 
he had just made a train load shipment 
for Lytle & Blocker to the St. Louis 
market. He said he never saw the 
country in finer shape nor the cattle 
fatter in his life.

A. P. Rachal and Gus Witting will 
leave for the Territory in a few days 
to begin the shipment of steers to mar
ket. They expect to make the first ship
ment on June 10, which will be follow
ed up regularly thereafter, unless there 
is a break in the market.

to market,, but a telephone message re
ceived from him here a few days ago 
stated that the Nueces river was up so 
high and the rainfall so heavy that it 
was impossible to w’ork the cattle. He 
will not do anything until it dries up 
a little.

Walter •Billingsley of Mathis, was 
here several days this week. He has 
made one shipment of cows from 
Floresville and has gone back to make 
other shipments from Mathis. The wa
ter was so high the early part of the 
week that he had to suspend operations 
for several days.

W'm. Blanks, the breeder at Lockhart, 
has the distinction of marketing a steer 
which brought more money than steer 
ever sent to market from this section. 
He was with a shipment which Mr. 
Blanks had on the St. Louis market on 
May 17 and weighed 1970 pounds and 
sold at $5 per 100.

W. A. Allen left Friday for Del Rio, 
He returned a few days previous from 
a trip to the ranch at Standart and 
said everything was in fine shape out 
that way. His partner, W. J. Moore, 
Jr., of Moulton, returned with him 
frem a week’s stay out there and went 
on-home Thursday.

E. 0. Lockhausen returned to the 
ranch at Haymond Sunday, where he 
will be for the next three months. He 
will be joined by his family the latter 
part of the week, who will spend the 
summer. There had been no rain out 
there since he came in, so he informed 
the Journal on Saturday. ^

Jos. L. Lpving returned Thursday 
from a two weeks’ trip out on the 
Southern Pacific. He said that good 
rains had fallen m  far out as Sander
son and that the country north of that 
place and off the railroad had good 
rains while he was out there. From 
Sanderson on to El Paso he says was
dry-

Jno. Kritzer, the Taylor stockman, 
was here Saturday on his return from 
a trip down into the country below 
here, where he spent the week looking 
at grass and fat cattle. He says he did 
not buy anything nor dispose of any of 
his holdings. The chances are, how
ever, that he has something spotted for 
future consideration.

Neville Fleming, of Fleming & Da
vidson, is down at Beevllle, shipping 
out the firm’s fat steers to market. lie 
has made two shipments thus far, buti 
has been having considerable trouble' 
reaching the shipping -pens on account 
of the excessive rains down there.

Alfred Giles, the Poll Angus breeder, 
architect and after dinner speaker, says 
that his ranch out in Kendall county 
is now a thing of beauty and he hopes 
it will be a perpetual joy. The rains 
have fallen just to his liking. “ By tue 
way,” said he, “ I have six young bulls 
for sale.” These bulls are advertised in 
the bargain column. _

"‘?';,«.:ll’’lThompson’8 Ey§ Watar

Col. Mike Baker of Cuero, was hero 
Saturday on his way to Eagle Pass, 
where he has some cattle on pasture. 
He was a little undecided as to wheth
er he would ship them out now or wait 
awhile. He wanted to see how the 
country looked, anyway, since the rain.

Geo. West, the big Live Oak county 
stockman, left for. the ranch the early 
part of the week to begin his shipments

The following sales were made here 
this week; M. A. Hirsch of Laredo to 
W. A. Lowe, 400 fours and up, imme
diate delivery, at a price somewhere 
around $25 per head; W. S. Hall of 
Atascosa county, to Guy Borden, 96 
head of fat steers at $36 per head; they 
were bought here at the Union stock 
yards and sent on to market; Ben A. 
Barroum of Del Rio, to Frank McNal
ly, 400 steer yearlings. Immediate de
livery, at $15; Jno. D. Ammons of
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*>T Kntw-y>d î-ljiyw « own for oar “  In te r n a t io n a l Stocte T o o d  • three StaUions. B u t to n w o o d  ? :1  _

F o o d ,  by Hartiord 2C3 X. and N ataeola by Thsy aas •• Intorn& tion.'ai S toeV  F o o d
In te r n a t io n a l S to e k  

erery day. It aa.aa grain.

Karnes City, to Moore & Allen, between 
300 and 400 yearling steers, delivered 
on board the cars at Karnes City, $14 
per head, immediate delivery. They 
were shipped from Karnes City to the 
ranch at Cline on the 30th inst. (to
day).

Jno. H. Belcher of Henrietta, Te;i., 
was here the early part of the week on 
his way down to Frio county on busi
ness. He used to have a gbod String 
of cattle down in Dimipitt county and 
is well known down in this section and, 
therefore, a welcome visitor. He says 
North Texas is good enough for any
body and is in holiday attire as a re
sult of so much rain.

The first wool sale of the season was 
made by D. & A. Oppenheimer of this 
city, the early part of the week. The 
sale Included 100 bags, about 75 of 
which were the clips of D. B. Little and 
W. J. Slaughter of Frio county, and was 
a seven months’ clip of fine Delaine me
rino. he price was 15%, 16 and 16% 
cents and was sold to Boston parties. 
The price is encouraging and the wool 
growers generally are feeling in good 
spirits and have nothing to fear now 
that mutton is bringing such good 
Iprices. , .

E. R. Stiff of McKinney (the Journal 
representative wanted to say ‘ ‘Colonel,” 
but was given his orders early in the 
game), was here Friday from a two 
weeks’ trip down into Karnes and ad
joining counties and said that he had 
never seen a finer looking country any
where than that particular section was. 
‘T ve farmed and raised cattle for thir
ty years,” said he, “ and I never saw 
such grass or such fat cattle anywhere 
at this season of the year.” Mr. Stiff 
is a fine stock breeder and has built 
up a good trade in South .Texas. He 
•vsent home Friday night

Thomas \V. Lawson of Boston, who 
paid $10,000 for the coach horse Red 
Cloud, has made a contract with a 
noted sheep raiser of Australia to de
liver on Oct. 1 in Kentucky an initial 
consignment of 1000 head of the finest 
wool producers that can be obtained in 
that or any other country. This con
signment has been chosen solely for 
breeding purposes, and it is expected 
that the result will be the largest and 
finest flock, in point or size and quality 
of wool, ever gotten together in this 
country. Mr. Lawson has purchased 
3000 acres in the blue grass country, 
which he proposes to turn into an ideal 
sheep ranch.

“Pasteur” Black Leg Vaccine.
THE OBIGINAL Genuine and Successful Preventive Vescine 

Itcmedy for Blackleg.
In Powder Form' 1 pefÎ>oabi6** VacoIuo 00 p6r pAoket^Xea to Cweatj liM<l

BLACKLEGINE,”
Single Applientioa Yaocme ready for use—10 head 20 heal $2.5); 50̂  hfAd t8.09.
Beware of substitutes for and imitations of the wall known “ Paitear' vaccinaa.

Write for proofs Of succeas«

Pasteor Vaccine Co., Chicago, sio «s irs k F iriw irtie ia s .

YOU CAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
among your cattle by the use of Parke, Davis & Co.’s B L A C K L E G  V A C C IN E . Every 
is tested on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put on the market. It will 
prevent B L A C K L E G  if fresh product is used, the same as vacoination prevents Smallpox in 
the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. Specify P., D. & Co.’s, and 
get tbe kind that is always reliable. For sale by all druggists. Write us for literatura 
and full information, free on request.

PA R K E , DAVIS & C O n P A N Y , D etro it. H lch igan .
BRANCHES: New York City. Kansas City. Mo.. Baltimore, M d.. New 

Orleans, La., WalkerviUe, Ont., and Montreal, Quo*

Ranches for Sale.
No. 417—Improved ranch of 35.000 acres. 

In Southwest Texas; smooth, rich, dark 
loam soil; splendid turf of grass; from 
half to three-fourths agricultural; plenty 
of running water—In fact, one of the best 
watered ranches In that country; all well 
fenced and divided into three main pas
tures; no waste or barren land. This 
ranch has a frontage on Nuices river of 
twelve miles. For sale at a bargain and 
on easy terms. Write us for map and 
particulars. ,

No. 449—Leased ranch In the San An
gelo country; contains about 15,000 acres: 
all leased, absolutely, for six years, at 
3 cents, except four sections, which are 
bought school land, not paid. out. This 
ranch Is about thirty miles from San 
Angelo. It Is well fenced; has a good six- 
room, frame house, tenant house, barns, 
etc.; forty-acre field; three good wells, 
with windmills, troughs and a large

earth tank at each; together with M  
head of good young cattle, well graded. 
Ranch and Improvements, $C000; cattle, 
J17, calves not counted.

No. 44S—We have a combination farm 
and ranch' in Johnson county, splendid 
neighborhood, surrounded by good farm
ing country, contains about 3000 acres, la 
Improved, plenty ,of rich blank farming 
land on It, all gpod grass, abundance of 
water, will carry 1000 head of cattle, and 
for a quick deal we are authorized to sell 
it at $5 per acre. This is a snap and will 
not be on the market long.

No. 412-̂ In Wheeler county, we have a 
solid body of iO.OOO acres, good grass land, 
fenced on three sides by adjoinng owners. 
No improvements. Adjoining lands can 
be leased, If wanted, so as to shape up a 
large ranch. Will sell, on easy terms, at 
$1.00 per acre. It is a bargain.

‘ I__

WILLIAMS &  WINNERS,
Commission Dealers In Ranch and Cattle, 

FO RT W ORTH, TEXAS,
Dallas O ffice : 312  Main St.

Ladies’ Summer Gloves
DALLAS

There’s no dmitit about K id Gloves bein;? very uncomfortable during 
thjB •warm weather, but many ladies continue "wearing them for ap
pearance’s .sake, although this is often marred by the effects of per- 
^ ira tion , which is very destructive. The new Egyptian Suede Lisle 
Thread cover» all those difficult questions, for they have all the ap
pearance of a flue kid glorp, are uninjured by perspiration, and are 
oool and pleasant to the w e^ er—
They are made •with tw6 large pearl buttorvs, in white or French 7  C ̂

A lso with three pearl patent fasteners. In white or black— tfj | n n
thQse are very fine quality^and fit p e r fe c t ly ......... ..................... $  I UU
The Patent Finger Tipped Milanese Hilk Gloves are much in request 
for the warmer seasons—They are Inade with two. clasps, in C fl^  
tan, white or black, a t . . . . ..................................................................OUC
W ith  two patent clasps, in black only, Y S c

8 Silk Patent Fasteners, in white, French gray, brown and <|> | n O
black, a t ................................................................................................CP I UU
Another useful novelty of this season is the W ashable Undre.ssed K id
f loves, made with two patent fasteners, in grays and 1 n n

eaver shades, a t ................................................................................V I  UU
These are strictly washable and are very cleanly for hot weather use. 
The popular W hite Chamois Gloves, with two patent clasps,

W ith  Cluze Patent Thumb, in extra imported quality,
a t .........  ............. ...........................................................................
There are no more practical Summer Driving Gloves than the lisle 
thread with mocha leather palms, protecting the hands from sunshine 
as thoroughly as the heavy leather gloves so often worn—They are 
made for ladies in gauntlet style and for men with patent fasteners— 
both styles are shown at the Big Store and sell at, per pair ^  | q q

$1 00

.̂O.OlOÏU ■exu
SANGER BROTHERS, Dallas. Tex.

Wilson’s Cowboy Stirrup.
PlAlItabU Iron tinned. The only 
Stirrup «Ter Ipeented thnt Uoee not 
hart tbo inettp. Tbo top bar it 
thrown forwaru to at to prevent 
•trikinf the ankle. No danger of 
banging in ttirrup in eate of acci
dent. Atk your dealer for Ui if be 
4oet not keep it, write ua.

WUOX.XSALB
L«ather, Sarldlery and Sad

dlery Hardware.
W rite for enr Saddle Catalorae 
We m akta tpeclalty o f fine tadalee
Speer, Steinmsiin & Co.,

DALLAS. TXXAS.

THE
N a t io n a l  Ex c h a n g e  B a n k ,

D A IiL .^ S , T E X A S .
. Capital and S o rp lo s ......$£0.000.00
' Heposita orer................$3,000,000.00

BOTAL A- Tzaan. PrttIdcnLH IL BBAaPO.'c. Vlc*-Pretld«BL 
A. V. Ljiaa. Cuhier.

XatBax Aoaxs, AisiiUot CaiMer.

J. M. CHAPPEL O PTICAL CO
MANCTACDTCKiya

OPTICIANS
Ezamina tbe ayM and 
fit gla.sas. Beet equip
ped faetory tlue eia< of 

' Chicago.
290 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

F R E E !  F R E E !
pvON’T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGENTS 

Deal Direct with the Artiits. We will 
make to anyone landing ns a photo a L ife  Size 
O llette. C i^ jo n  o r  P aste l P ortra it F ree  o f  
C harge to iatrodnee oar laperior work. Ex
act likeneta. highly artistic finish and prompt 
return o f small photo guaranteed. Send us 
yonr photo at onee.

R R A I N K  F I S H E R ,  A r t i s t ,  
283-285 Elm 8 t , Dallat, Texas.

Fashionable Tailoring
90 years’ Texas Experience. 
Call and look over our stock.

M IC H E L L  & CO.,
310 Msin S t, Dallas, Tex. Jaac.

D r .  K e a t h l e y ,  Spec
ialist, cares women of all 
diseases peenliar to their 
sex; misplacementa, leucor- 
rboea. painful, irregular or 
suppressed periods, nausea
ted stomach and uerTou«- 
nes«. Consultation, exami
nation and adrios free and 
confidential, tiend for ques
tion blanka. Office and hos-

___ ’ .lital (for women only) 542
...• e o n  St., Dallas, Taxas.

i R U P T U R E l P I L E S
OUIEO

Piatala, FIbmiw, UleantlM'af 
the Baetm, Hjdtaeale and Tari*

■ eacela. Re Cue aa Par. Tnaaaa 
atte«. Bara baat maOa. Sand 
Stamp hr pamphlat of teatlmfiili

Drs. Dkkey &  Dkkey,

ELGIN WATCHES
Only $6 -00 , worth $8.00.

WHITE FOB CATALOGUE.

ROBERT C. GLOVER & CO.
220  MalffSt. DElIas.Tex< ..

EstabUehed 18s7.

S. P. Willard of Gorman spent Sun
day In Dallas.

R. S. Johnson of Pecos was a guest 
at the Windsor Monday.

J. H. Schutt of Duncanville "was 
among Friday’s visitors.

H. B. Jones of Armarlllo was a guest 
at the Oriental on Sunday.

W. W. Julian of Frankford, Collin 
county, was among the visiting stock- 
men last week.

Col. S. E. Moss, the cattleman and 
banker of Cleburne, was among Sat- 
urdaj“ s visitors.

S. A. Allen, the well,known farmer 
and banker of Garland, was registered 
at the Windsor on Monday.

F. B. 'Tufts of Wheatland, well known 
as a successful farmer and swine breed
er, was in the city Wednesday.

the other hand, if the Northern yield te 
heavy last season’s quotations are cer
tain to prevail.

D. W. Florence, the well known 
stockman and farmer of New Hope, 
Dallas county, was a caller at the Jour
nal office last Thursday. Mr. Florence 
says wheat and oats in his neighbor
hood will be ready for harvest in about 
ten days. He says his barley has been 
cut and is ready for the thresher; i. 
will make about 60 bushels per acre.

Prof. J. H. Connell, director of the 
Texas Agricultural experiment station, 
located at College Station was in the 
city Friday and called at the Journal 
office. Mr. Connell states the arrange
ments for the Texas Farmers congress 
are well under way and predicts the 
most successful meeting in the history 
of this organization.

of the sales made during the week are 
as follows: W. W. Major, Midlothian, 
$4.65; M. C, Powell,* Anna, $4.60; J. R. 
Smith, Oak Cliff, $4.65; W. M. McEvoy, 
Ovilla, $4.50; F. B. Tufts, Wheatland, 
$4.65; J. W. Sears, Hutchins, 4.70; J. D. 
Sims, Cedar Hill, $4.50; F. A. Harris, 
Mesquite, $4.60; W. A. Wallace, Lan
caster, $4.00; Wm. Allen & Sons, Mc
Kinney, $4.67%: F. B. Porter, DeSoto, 
$4.50; W. F. Shannon, Lawson, $4.50; 
G. W. Estes, Sachse, $4.50; D. Duck
worth, Mesquite, $4.25; J. H. Neal, Van 
Alstyne, $1.60; W. Holsombach, Farm- 
ersville, $4.55; B. F. Galloway, Mes- 

i quite, $4.35; Andy Penn, Cedar Hill,
' $1.50; D. D. Potter, Britton, $4.55; C. F. 
Johnson, Rockett, $4.35.

Wm. Allen & Sons, the progressive 
hog breeders of McKinney, were on this 
market Thursday with two cars of 
choice hogs.

Col. Jot Gunter, the well known cat
tleman of Sherman, who formerly re
sided in Dallas, was a visitor in Dal
las Saturday.

M. C. Powell of Anna marketed three 
carloads of choice hogs in Dallas this 
week. They averaged 190 pounds and 
brought $4.60.

W. E. Webb, of Lancaster, one Of 
Dallas county’s oldest settlers, was a 
caller at the Journal office last Friday. 
Speaking of modern farming methods, 
Mr. Webb said: “ If I had to do my
farming over again I would divide it 
and grow a little of everything. There 
is a lot of satisfaction in knowing that 
you have other crops to depend upon 
if one of them should be a failure.”

J. H. Neal of Van Alstyne was among 
the visiting swine breeders this week. 
Mr. Neal sold a car o f bogs on this 
market for $4.50.

D. Duckworth, J. D. Willard, E. A. 
Dean, B. F. Galloway, all prominent 
citizen farmers of Mesquite, were 
among the visiters in Dallas this week.

Matt Cartwright, the banker and cat
tleman of Terrell, was a visitor in Dal
las Monday. Mr. Cartwright had a con
signment of hogs for the Dallas mar
ket. -• ^

E. M. Phelps of Euless Tarrant 
county was a visitor in the city Sun
day, Mr. Phelps says be is making 
a speciality of dew^berries and had 
marketed during the past week $172 
worth, grown on one acre of ground, 
and had not gathered more than.one- 
third of the crop. In addition to the 
cost of picking and other expenses he 
expects to clear nearly $300 on the one 
acre of land. The vines are only one 
year old and were planted in rows 
six feet apart with the vines in the 
row two and one-half feet apart. After 
the first year Jio cultivation Is neces
sary. Mr. Phelps believes the dew
berry Is the coming berry for north 
Texas.

At Armstrong packing house the hog 
market continues active with the de
mand fairly well supplied. The prices 
ranged from $3.50 to $4.75 per hundred 
with the bulk of sales at $4.50. Some

W. W. Major, the well known Ellis 
county hog man who resides near Mid • 
lothian, was on the Dallas market this 
■waek with several carloads of hogs. 
Armstrong Packing Company were the 
purcliasers at $4.65.

The reference made In the Journal 
last week to the receipt of threshers 
by the Minneapolis Manufacturing 
company was an error in so far that 
it said a carload was received when 
It should have said a whole train load 
came in. The Minneapolis company 
does things on a big scale-

S. M. Tucker, a prominent farmer of 
Lancaster, was a caller at the Journal 
office on Friday. Mr. Tucker says the 
wheat crop is better than he has ever 
seen i t  He says price« will be baiM 
on th# Northern crop— Îf the Northern 
crop is light the Texas producer w ill  
be benefited by a price considerably 
in advance pf last season’s prices.' -Pn

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease 
by Tutt’s L iver Pills, an abso
lute-cure for sick headache, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria, 
constipation, jaundice, bilious
ness and aU kindred troubles.
“ The Fly-Wheel of Life”
Dr. Tutt; Y ou r L iver Pills are 
the fly-wheel o f  life. I shall ever 
be grateful fo f  the accident that 
brought them to my notice. I feel 
as if I had a new lease o f  life. 
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon. CoL
Tutt’s Liver. Pill«

COTTONSEED CRUSHEHIS’ MEET
ING.

The annual meeting of the Texas 
Cottonseed Crushers’ association will 
be held this year at Fort Worth July 
10-12. A call to this effect has been 
issued from the headquarters in Dal
las and is as follows:

“ It has just been determined to hold 
our annual meeting at Frt Worth, July 
10, 11 and 12, and immediately upon 
the adjournment of the meeting to offer 
the- members of the association and 
their friends a special excursion in our 
own cars over the Denver City road to 
the mountains of Colorado.

“ Those of our members and friends 
who went with us ast year to Mexico 
will, we know, need no urging to in
duce them to join us in this trip, and 
to all we promise that no pains will be 
spared to make thê  excursion an event 
of continuous enjoyment. It comes 
just when you are needing relief from 
the Texas heat, and when the rest and 
recreation will put you in better shape 
for the next season’s work. We will 
have our own cars; only our friends 
will fill them, and every arrangement 
for comfort on the trip and during our 
stay will be provided.

“ The railroad and sleeping car fare 
to Denver and return will be about $30; 
hotel expenses will probably be about 
$10 additional. Cost of side trip from 
Denver, which may be taken or not, 
as you please, will please, will possibly 
be some $10 more, giving you a sum
mer outing through the most magnifi
cent scenery in the world and ten 
days’ enjoyment for about $50.
. “ We trust you will arrange to go and 

to take your family and friends with 
you. and in order that we may at once 
proceed with the completion of the 
necessary detailed arrangements as to 
sleeping car and hotel accommoda
tions, we ask that you will advise us 
at once whether you will go and how 
many -will compose your party. ^

“ As to the convention itself: The
San Antonio meeting last year has al
ready passed into history, and we all 
know that it was not only an event of 
pleasure and mutual instruction but of 
a'Dsolute and direct profit. We want 
the Fort Worth meeting to be all this 
even in a greater degree. It is your 
meeting and your aBsociation, and with 
you must rest its success or failure.' 
The very best your officers can do is 
to arrange the opportunity and set 
ferth the feast for which you must pro
vide the material, and to this each 
must contribute bis share.

“The papers read last year were able, 
tive and entertaining. We can- 

IhU, below: the fUndkrd

they fixed, and we "a’lll not do so. We 
■want lo cover every side and phase of 
the business, and we have in the asso
ciation men fully competent to do so, 
and we count you among the number. 
We believe you will not fail us, and 
beg that you will take this as a per
sonal appeal for your assistance in the 
way of a short paper to be read at the 
meeting, and. In order that we may as 
early as possible arrange the program, 
request that you •will advise us at once 
as to the subject ■with whuch you will 
deal. Thanking you in advance, and 
trusting to have your early and favorsu- 
ble reply, very truly yours,

“JO W. ALLISON, President.” 
“ ROBERT GIBSO-N, Secretary.”

TROTTERS IN TEXAS.

What Might be Done la the State If 
People Would Give Atteatioa to 

Harness Horse Breeding.

»  Itt itr̂ ü '
 ̂i  's

The recent purchase of horses and 
mules in Texas for campaign purposes 
has attracted considerable attention to ' 
what was becoming a neglected indus
try, but that Texas does not stand 
higher in the list of harness horse 
producing states remains a matter for 
comment. In a recent issue the Ken
tucky Stock Farm says:

The state of Texas alone could 
breed, handle and consume more trot
ters than now exist in the United 
States. It is an imperial domain, with 
more than two hundred and thirty-five 
thousand square miles, and would make 
nearly six states, each as large as ' 
the state of New York. From one side 
of the state to the other is about 1150 
miles. -It embraces every variety of 1 
soil and production, and a great diver- i 
sity of climate. It is situated in a 
mild latitude, and although it contains 
now but about three millions of inhab
itants, it could support "with ease ono* 
half the population of the United 
States.

For years there have been many suc
cessful trotting horse farms located in 
Texas, and it is almost impossible 
her people should fail to share^in 
enthusiasm for trotting horse bree 
that is now so generally prevailing 
pver the United States. They are an} 
enterprising, wide-awake people, ready] 
to take advantage of the opportunities j 
that present themselves. The state; 
has thousands and thousands of square 
miles of lands that yield abundance of 
pasturage and in many Iti^lities these 
lands are still cheap and tbe condi- > 
tions excellent for stock raising. Prob-' 
ably horses can be raised in Texas as 
economically as in any portion of the 
glebe, and can be transported as cheap- ; 
ly to the markets of the world, yhe na
tive wild horses of Texas were for 
many years celebrated as afiimals of* 
unsurpassed endurance. Ufitil within . 
a few years they were- shipped to 
different parts of the country. These 
horses have now largely given place to 
the cultivated breeds that on account 

¡of their superior size and docility an- 
s’wered the purposes of modern^ civili
zation better.

Very many high class trotters andj 
pacers are now annually produced inj 
Texas, and all that Is necessary to! 
make tbe state pre-eminent in this I 
branch of industry U that her people i

should turn their attention to it. There 
is no reason why they should not suc
ceed in this, as they have so notably in 
other enterprises. They have abund
ant facilities, and in many respects ex
ceptional advantages for such occupa
tions, and this particular industry is 
admirably adapted to the .pastoral 
character of a large portion of her pop
ulation. By reason of her geographic
al location and mild climate, many por
tions of Texas are admirably adapted 
to early and late trotting. Early spr 
and late fall trotting can be carried o 
in Texas when impracticable elsewherj 
A great deal of the early and late troP 
ting now takes place in Texas, andjthis ' 

.is capable of • being increased indeil-1 
uiiely. * ' -/^ •

The tlnje 1» / coming 'when* Texas 
should be the empire state in the trot
ting horse business, as s^e now is in 
so many other important respects. All 
that is necessary is that her people 
should fully realize tbe advantages 
they possess and live up to them. She 
is destined to be as great in trotting 
horses as she is in the almost limitless 
extent of her domain, and the enter
prise and intelligence of her people.

T rouble  Y o u f  
Can’t see well? 
W o test eyes free 

and ^^uarantoe a fit. Graduate Opti
cians.

Bueua Vista Optical Parlors,
h'o. 260 Main SL, Dallas, Texas.
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When to Castrate Lambs.
Much is being said about tbe castra

tion of lambs intended for market un
der a year old; and many lambs 
sent to market without caslratil 
which is wrong. Others, again, 
that all male lambs should be castrat
ed under a month old if Intended for 
market at any age. We have made ex
periments in this line, says a writer in 
Farm, Stock and Home, and have con
cluded that if a lamb is intended for 
market before maturity, it i» well to 
let him go without castration, for, 
doubtless, castration checks growth for 
some time, and ram lambs, when from 
3 to 4 months old, will be uch better 
filled out in form than wethers. Some 
assert that the meat of an uncastrated 
male of any animal tastes strong. J 
think this is a mistake.* Thousands of 
sucking pigs, when 6 (o 8 weeks old, 

nnually butchered in Great Britain 
anckno one seems to have distinguished 

fference in flavor between male 
male. Sex makes no difference 
r of meat till the age of puberty, 

whfbfi in well-fed lambs is about four 
montbs. There is a popular prejudice 
against uncastrated lambs and buyers 
discriminate against them to their own 
advantage. It may be better, therefore, 
to cater to tbe prejudice and get tbe 
bigger price for a little less weight of 
lamb. While, therefore, we advocate 
the castration of lambs under a month 
old, we would leave on tbe tails of all 
male lambs for early market, since it 
is evident that pain and loss of blood 
must give an animal a set back. It is 
also obvious that any ewe lanobs in
tended for breeders, especially long 
wools, should be docked and, like cas
tration, this operation should be per
formed while tbe lamb is quite young.

the
and

The age of sheep can not be told by. 
the teeth after five years, as they then 
have a full mouth. At one year <ffd 
they have two center teeth; at two, 
four; at hree, six; at four, eight; at 
five, ten.

<cpt ÿàD!' I5.Í‘ <THÖKB0|!j FY£ WäTcP

ST. PAUL'S SANITARIUM.
Conducted by Sisters of Charity at Dal- 
. Texas. (Bryan. Pavilion and Hall 

Sts.) Spacious wards, competent medical 
and surgical suit, experienced nurses, 
and every accommdation that could be 
required of a flrst cla.ss institution. Rates 
$1.00 per day and upwards. Neatly fur
nished. Perfect sanitation and' ventila
tion.

LOWRY PRESS
FOR SALE OR LEASE.

W rite or call o n :—
CAGE & BAKER, Agfents.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

W . H. G aston , 
J no. ^ .  G aston ,

R. K . G aston , 
R. C. A y e b s .

GASTON & AYERS.
B A N K E R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Foydras Streets,

DALLAS, -  - -  TEXAS.

G. H. SCHOELLKOPF,
JOBBBSS AMD MAKCrACTCKEE O W

SADDLERY,
SADDLERYJfARDWARE,

LEATHER, BTC.
21S-820 Commerce and 2I9-22I JaekMn« 

P A L L A S , TE X A S.________

HOLD YOUR CASH.
Vr ben you com. to DALLAS, T exas  gs te

Louis F. Rick for Furniture
He Carries the Largest 
Stock in Texas...................

t t o  CBABCE rO B  PA CK W O  OB E B E IO B V.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE.
504 and 605 North Texas Building.

rftACTICB UlftTfiD  T «

Skin, üenito-ürinarT u d  Reettl Dlseun*
D A L L A S , TEXAS.

^  \ A ll branches ot
laTVdOTV .  ^  Music taught by  
^ ^ ^ • ? i » f O R l  eminent teachers 

Open all the year, 
.¿^ in e  departm’t 

— TDallasleXBS for boarding pu- 
Cbas. W. Uidoo, pUs. Send for oa$- 

Dirsetor. alogue.
LANDON CONSERVATORY,

P. U  S«x 361. DalUs, Texs|^

E. G. SENTER,
LAWYER,

312 Maio S t D«Ilfifi



T E X A S STOCK ASTD FABM  JOUBNAJL.

D r .'Hathaway 
Treats All Diseases.

Dis M ethod InTariably C ores A ll 
Catarrhal, Breachial, Lanp, Ktom- 
•ch, Lirer, Kidney and Other Com- 
plaints, as Well as All Diseases 
and Weaknesses o f Women.

In Dr. Hathaway’s most 
cxtensire practk-e, cot 
erlDff a period of more 
thaoao years.be has been 
called upon to treat all 
manner ot diseases of 
men and'women and 
aloQK the whole line of 
human ailments be has 
been  uniformly sue* 
cessfni.

Dr. Hathaway’s me
thod of treatment gets

___ directly at the seat of
■  trouble, purifies the blood
Purnies tones up the whole system and 

tho Blood, neutralizes the poisons which 
produce the diseased conditions. ««
ail Yearly ho restores to perfect
nil uiaaaM S h^Ith thousands of sufferers 

T reated . from Catarrh. Bronchitis, As
thma. Hay Ferer. Lung Comj^lnts. Stomach, 
User and Kidney Diseases, PHés, Tumors. Can
cers, Eczema and all manner m skin affections.

- Dr>.Hathawj^ also treats with
DlaaaaasoT gfVate^ success all those

Women >^any dlslbmsing weaknesses and 
dlseases|)jrwblch so many women are afflicted.

Dr. Hathaway’s offices are fitted 
letnqoi mtest eiectricat and

Applianoea. other appliances. In the use of 
which, as well as the microscope, ne has world
wide fame as an expert. All of the medicines 
used by Dr, Hathaway are compounded In his 
own laboratories, under his personal dlrocUon, 
and special remedies are prepared for eachln- 
dlTldoal case according to Us renulrements.

Hathaway has prepared a 
**D.***'*u *** series of self-examination blanks 

Blanke. applying to the different diseases
which he sends free on application: No. l, for 
Men; No. 2, for Women; No. I, for 8kin Diseases; 
No. 4, for Catarrhal Diseases; No. i . for Kidneys. 
_  Dr. Hathaway makes no charge
Bonsultatioa consultation at either his 

Free. office or by mail.
J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.

*  Dr. HettaawaT & Co.,
SOP F Alamo Plaza. Ban Antonio. Tex.

< M ARKETS
.............................................  -• -

I FORT WORTH,
j (Reported for the Journal by the Fort 
' Worth Live Stock Commission Co.)

The run of hogs on market continues 
: quite liberal. Receipts last week, 42 
i cars. Out of this number Williams & 
. W mters sold 26 cars. Stock market 
I supply affected some. Top on our mar- 
: kei, last week $4.85, bulk at $4.75.
Again we advise our customers to hold 
back extremely light and half-fat hogs, 
as there Is no demand for them. Re- 
ceiptt, butcher cattle very light; hard
ly enoi'tSh to supply the demand. We 
quote our( market as follows; Steers, 
$.■’...5004.00; choice fat cows, $3.25^ 
S.50; choice fat hogs weighing 175 to 
2.50, $4.6004.70; mixed fat hogs weigh
ing ICO to 250. $4.50@4.60.

(Reported for the Journal by the Na
tional Live Stock Mommission Co.) 
Fort Worth, Tex., May 28.—Our local 

market ruled steady on strictly fat cat
tle during the past week, but half fat 
cattle sold a shade lower and the de
maud Is not so good on this class. Re
ceipts were quite liberal but the de
mand exceeded the supply. Any thin? 
that is fat will find ready sale at strong 
prices. You will notice we sold fat 
steers as hi^h as $4.25 and some fat 
cows at $3.30. but they have to be 
strictly choice to brlrug these prices. 
We sold one car choice hogs at $4.35 
and two cars at $4.82^4 last Monday, 
although we did not quote tops above 
$4.80. Our hog market declined about 
10c during the week: Quotations to
day as follows: Choice fat steers. $4.00 
04.25; medium fat steers, $3.50@3.90; 
choice fat cows, $3.2503.50; medium 
fat cows, $2.7503.15; canners, $2.250 
2..50; bulls, stags and oxen, $2.2502.75: 
choice sorted cornfed hogs weighing 
from 175. to 225 pounds, $4.60 0  4.70: 
mixed sorted cornfed hogs weighing 
from 175 to 225 pounds, $4.50 0  4.60; 
light and rough heavy hogs, $4,15© 
4.40; pigs and stock hogs, $3.00 0  3.75.

04(2&; fair 'to 5004 mutton,- 75 to 85 
pounds. $3.250 3.50; stock sheep,'per 
head, $1.0002.50.

' 9AN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Tex., May 26.—The offi

cial rcrort of the San Antonio Union 
Stock Yards for to-day is as follows:

bogs, corn fed. 14-0005.00; mast fed, 
$3.0003.25; sheep, good to choice mut
tons, $4.2505.00; common to fair, per 
head. $1.5002.00.

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, May 2 8.—Poultry—Chickens. 

_   ̂ P®r dozen, old hens, $2.25 0  2.50; cocks.
To-day's quotations on choice catfle $1; fryers, $2.0002.50; broilers, $1.730 

C-ows. $2.5003.00; beeves,. $3.2-5 2.00;- ducks, $2.2503.00; geese, per doz- 
^3.75; yearlings, $3.000 3.60; calves, en, $3; turkeys, live 4 ^ 0 5 ^ c ; eggs 
$3.2503.60; hulls, $2.2502.60; stags, ! fresh, 60614c; butter, country 8012c. 
5^-2j03.OO; sheep, $3.2503.60; goats, '
$2.2502.50.

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by the A. P.

Norman Live Stock company.)
Galveston. Tex., May 26.—Beevc.-,,

choice, $3.500 3.75; edmmon, $3.000 i Kinsas City, May 28.—Eggs weak; 
3.25; cows, choice, $3.250 3.50; c o m - Misouri and Kansas stock, 9̂ 2C 
mon. $2.5003.00; yearlings, choice, P«r dozen; Southern eggs, 6^07V4c. 
$2.5004.00; common. $3.0003.25;

Split Silk. 2:0814. by Bourbon 
Wilkes, has foaled a handsome filly by 
Joe Patchen, 2:01i/4.

Lexington horsemen predict that 
Monterey, 2.0914. *'111 sell for a price 
somewhere between $7500 and $12,000.

Chicago, 111., May 28.—On the pro
duce exchange to-day the butter market 1 Great, 2:07Vi- 
was steady; creamery, 15019i4c; dairy,
13V4017c; cheese, steady at 8V4©9VaC; 
eggs steady, fresh, lli/4c.

Nancy Hanks, 2:04, foaled a fine colt 
by Arion, 2:07*4, a few days ago, and 
she will this year be bred to Peter The

milch cows. The cattle interest was the 
first to recover, being followed a year 
later by the other stock interests.

“ It is likely that there will be a 
continued demand for the right kind 

fo f horses. A great deal has been writ- 
' ten about the probable dlsplacemenr 
of the horse by the automobile, but i t , 
hardly seems probable that it will pro- 1 

 ̂duce any mòre serious effect than have 
’ the electric street cars and bicycles. 
Each has its sphere of usefulness, and 
each will continue to have.” I

P I M P L E S

calves, choice, $4.00 0  5.00; common, 
$.3.5003.75; sheep, choice, $4.0005.00;

: common, $1.5002.00.
I Beeves and cows in demand. Mar
ket almost bare and prices strong. A 
fair supply of calves on sale.

COTTON MARKET.
Galveston, May 28.—Cotton: Ordi

nary, 7%, good ordinary 8 4̂, low mid
dling 8v4, good middling 9 1-16, Mid
dling fair 9 5-16. '

Ne-ar Orleans. May 28.—Cotton: Or- 
dinary 7 9-16, good ordinary 8 1-16, low 
middling 8»4, middling 8 15-16, good

Dallas, May 28.—Cotton:, Ordinary 
7 1-10, good ordinary 7 9-16, low mid
dling 8 1-16, middling 8 5-16, good mid
dling 8’̂ , middling fair 8%.

CHICAGO

Wheat— 
Cash . . .  
July . . .  

Corn—

GRAIN AND PROVISION 
MARKET.

Open High Low

The Milano Route
T O

AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO. 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO.
S A N T A  F E  t o  M i l a n o .

1 « &  G * N « R t R « t o S a n  Antonio
WIDE VESTIBULED PULLMA.’i SLEEPERS

AND

’ Free Reclining Chair Cars
T h r o u g h  W i t h o u t  C - h a n g e .

Ticket Asente will tell yoa all about time aad 
ratot.

W . S .  K E B IN A N .
g ; . p . a .

25 PER CENT. 
ON $2.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

YOU CAN MAKE IT 
IN 5 MINUTES.

---------o---------
SEND $1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
a n d  FARM JOURNAL. 
zVND THE
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galveston Edition).

---------o---------
THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE, HORSES. SWINE, 
SHEEP, GOATS OR POULTRY.

---------- 0----------- '
THE NEWS IS 
A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER.
IT PRINTS ALL 'I HE NEWS 
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

-----------0-----------
A LIBRARY OF 
TIMELY a n d  VALUABLE IN- 

FOR.MATION,
FRESH FROM THE PRESS. 

•EVERY WEEK.
---------o———«

WORTH $10.00:
COSTS ONLY $1.50.

. ---------- 0--------- -
Send postal note, money or express 

order to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.
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DALLAS.
Dallas, May 28.—The demand for all 

cloKscs of live stock is greater than 
the supply. Receipts light.

Armstrong Packing company quotes. 
Hogs, choice heavy packing. $4.400 
4.65; good mixed packing. $4.2504.40; 
light and rough, $3.65 0  4.20; extra fat 
cows, $3.1003.35; good cows and heif
ers. $3.0003.25; fair to good cows, $2.85 
2.95; feeders, $2.60 0  2.85; culls anl 
canners, $2.350 2.60; veal calves, light 
to heavy, $4.00 0  4.50; fat bulls, $2.35 
02.60, fair to good bulls, $2.1002.35; 
sheep, good fat wethers weighing 'JO 
pounds and over, $3.8504.25.

A. C. Thomas reports: Hogs, choice 
heavy packers, $4.50 0  4.70; good mixed 
patkers, $4.25(04..50; lights and roughs, 
$3.7504.20; choice steers, 1000 to 1200 
pounds, $3.850 4.25; choice steers, 800 
to 900 pounds, $3.65 03.80; choice 
steers, 600 to 750 pounds, $3.4003.60; 
choice rows, $3.20 0  3.50; fair to good 
cows, $2.7503.20; canners and culls, 
$1.750 2.50; choice heifers, $3.2003,50; 
fair to good heifers. $2.750 3.20; choice 
bulls, $2.500 2.75; fair to good bulls, 
$2.0002.25; veal calves, $4.00 0  4.50; 
choice muttons. 90 to 110 pounds, $3.75

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., Live-Stock Ex- 

change. May 26.—Cattle receipts for | 8 middling fair 9%
the week. 3i;000; for the correspond
ing week last year, 25,000. The exces
sive supply on the eastern markets 
caused a 10c break in prices Monday, 
with steady prices on Tuesday. Wed
nesday and Thursday showed a better 
feeling, especially on export grades 
which sold 5c to 15c higher. Handy 
weight cattle of fair quality had the 
preference at all times. Liberal sup
ply uf butcher stuff and largely of com
mon quality, fair offerings sold steady 
while the plain grades were slightly 
lower.

i The snpply of stockers and feeders 
j continues very liberal for the season.
; Choice quality ready sale at firm prices 
but inferior bred stock were in too lib
eral supply and prices ranged from 
steady to 10c lower.

The liberal quarantine receipts we.-e 
comprised largely of Southern Texas 
erassers. All of the offerings of this 
class were of only moderate quality.

July . . . .
Oats— 

Cash . . . .  
July . . . .  

i Pork— 
,'Ji’ ly . . . .
I Lard— 
July . . . .

;Scpt........
I Ribs— 
July . . . .

S.3.60, was paid for a bunch that was 
but little better than canners.

Heavy native steers brought $4.500 
.5 60; stockers and feeders, $3.7005.50; 
butcher cows, $3.3004.50; butcher 
heifers. $3.7505.50; canners, $2.750
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Dewey, 2:27>4. by Bermuda, is one 
of the best -prospects at the Lexington' 
track. He recently stepped a quarter, 
in seconds.

In

j SHORTAGE IN HORSES.—In a receut 
issue the Chicago Journal says: I.
C. Gallup, who, since the 1st of 

.Tanuary, has shipped from Nebraska 
to the ChlcEgo market 800 horses, will 
leave to-morrow for Idaho and Nevada 

♦I... IT  ■ to arrange for the shipment of several
hr>r«M «r» hoiniT Hmirht fnr both 1 tbousand head of branded range horses j

through the commission house of Col.
_____  John S. Cooper, 10.000 western horses

„ _ „  __________ this season, the bulk of which are now
Rooney Bros^ of Pecos coun^, h e comract, the main distributing

contr,'.< ted to i,iles of Oklahoma ler- Chicago. He will not sell
tormn ' Consignments of westerners ea.st 

delivered at Midland. Texas; terms  ̂ j, y .. as eastern consum-
i4 pel Head.  ̂ incredulous about the shortage

, TZ. 1. ‘ of horses in the west, while west ofThe following dates have been
claimed for races in Texas: Cleburne.

OD th* «oxema. tattar, (Vacklaa,
blackbeads, ring worm, blotcbaa.and all 
akin disorder* can ba curad with

HEISKELL’S OINTIIEIIT
Prica SO Ca.-Tts a Box.

HEiSKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS
Purify the blood and tona tha system.

Prioa 25 Cant* par Bottla. 
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY A CO.. PhiltdaiaMs.

3J

NEW SERVICE
VIA

When You Write
United States and Great Britain 
prices are being paid.

to sdrertíNT», alwar* ta» ron 
raw a<i*er’ iaainnnt in TEXAS 
STOCK AND EARM JOURNAL

j Buffalo dealers are fully cognizant of 
o . . .  the situation in horse affairs. Many J( 

Septem^r 12 ^ 1 5 ;  Denison, Septem-, branded horses handled by Mr. 
ber i.i to 28; Dallas, Se^ember -9 J , GaUup last season have been broken, 
Oc„ober lo; Corsicana, October lo t . mannered, conditioned and resold In

j the Chicago market at very satisfac-
... « . . ^ . »r I mannered,19; San Antonio, October 20 to Novera- !
ber 3; Houston, November 10 to 15.

The following are the harness races 
announced for the Denison fair Sept. 
25 to 28, inclusive: No. 1—Three-year- 
old 2:40 trot, $500; No. 2—2:45 trot. 

67V*-b $750: No, 3—2:30 trot, $750; No. 4— 
I 2 25 trot, $750; No. 5—2:20 trot. $750; 
No. 6—free-for-all trot, $1000; No. 7— 
three-year-old 2:30 pace, $500; No. 8— 
2:40 pace, $750; No. 9—2:29 pace. $750; 
No. 10—2:24 pace, $750; No. 11—2:18 
pace. $750; No. 12—free-for-all pace, 
$1000. Entries will close July 1.

11.27-t

6.82-0
6.82'S

6.52-s
6.50-32

tory prices. The bullf^of the range 
horses under contract for this season s 
operations are animals‘ weighing 1050 
to MOO pounds, possessing weight and 
substance to make good, general pur
pose horses. The light mustang, cay- 
use and Indian pony class do not pay 
for handling, as t|ley lack the neces
sary weight and Inherit the wild, un
tamable disposition of naturally wild 
animals.

S A N  A N T O N I O ;
VIA ~ , 1

WACO. 8. A. 8  A. P. ANO SOU. PAC4
AND TO

A U S T IN .
VIA E L G IN  ANO H . A  T .  O . I

Through Tourist SieeporS'
-TO.

C A L I F O R N I A ,
V ia 8AN ANTONIO an d  ‘s OU. PAC.

Quickest and Best Lins to

M E X I C O .

In answer to a call from the censi"} 
bureau at Washington, secretaries of 
various horse breeding associations re-

SCARCITY OF HORSES. — Farmers 
are beginning to realize that there 
is a great scarcity of horse flesh 

everywhere. There has been an unus
ually large demand for good farm 
teams, for the cropping season is near

C h au gltiK  R u s s ia n  C a le n d a r .
It is no easy matter to change a cal

endar. Russia is experiencing this 
fact. The committee of the St. Peters- 

330; fed westerns,’$4.0005.25: Texans, 1 burg Astronomical society is having no 
$3.9504.85. trouble In its efforts to have

Hcg receipts for the week, 70,000; dropped the excess of eleven days In 
• for the corresponding week last j’car, the Julian .method of reckoning, so 
; 82,000. Prices have ruled very uneven thht Russia may come in with the rest

ceiUly met at Chicago. F. L. Hought • j at hand, a correspondent of the Agri- 
of Battleboro, \ t., was chosen chairm culturist says. During .the past five 
of the meeting, and C. F. Mills, or years one could drive all through
Springfield, - 111., secretary. For t country and scarcely ever see a
first time in the histoo' of census tak- gjjort supply is begin-
ing. a complete classification and enu- ^larkct.

to
ing. <1 Luiupieic cianoiin-aiiuii Uing tO
meralipn of pure breeds of domestic ■ j, stallion
animals will be made, and the secre- I gjx or
taries are arranging for proper blanks a dozed
to be used in the work. j about worn out on ma

this makes an increased

U a i i i i j  Stodinieb
And jrood judges of fine Saddles ac

knowledge our manufacture of
HIGH GRADE

S t o c k  
S a d d l e s

Equal any tiiey have used. W egiw r- 
There antee quality and our prices are right.

“KATY FLYER”
------- TO-------

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas Citi4
ALL TNAINS HAVK

FREE KATY CHAIR CARS AMD 
BUFFET SLEEPERS.

especially on mixed packers. Prices, 
however, to-day show little change 
from last week’s quotations. Top to
day was $5.25, while the bulk of the 
offerings brought $5.05 0  5.20.

Sheep receipts for the week, 17J)00; 
for the corresponding week last year, 
20.000. The bulk of the supply this

- I

Southern Hotel
Main Plaza and Dolorosa 9t- 

B t o c k m e n ’ n H eadqM nrtei-i*.
Rai.0, 03 Par Day.

Elite Hotel,
Earopean Plan.

Main Plaia and Boledad Streak.
Sample Rooms For Traveling Men.

LoQStaunau & Bergeron,
Propi. and llfra.

SAN ANTONIO....................... - ...........TEXAS

of the civilized world under the Grego 
rlan calendar. The people do not want 
it. They feel as the people did in Eng
land when the change was made there 
a hundred and fifty years ago. They
say that the government Is trying to ! says the St. Louis Globe Democrat, 
cheat them out of eleven days of life; Mr. Bailey is a great horse lover. Ho 
that to call the first of the month the jiarms and breeds on an extensive scale, 

week ran to Texas grassers and many 1 twelfth, is robbing them of just that ¡ Od several occasions he talked horse 
of them of Inferior quality. Market i much time. Then they object to the tp Gov. Francis, and found a ready
continues active and prices about ' upsetting of their religious and secular ' listener. But the Governor did not sus
steady on most grades. Native hheep j festivals, and say that the days will j that these conversations 
and lambs and good grass I all be wrong under the proposed
Texans are aboq^ steady with [ change and that they will lose their ef-
last week’s quotations, while fectivenoss.

But the change Is to be made, and 
the plan is to use both dates until the

HORSEMAN BAILEY’S PARTNER.— j short supply. Two years ago what was 
Not many people know that ox- generally kno^^n as a plug could hard-
Gov. Francis, of Missouri, is a ly be sold at all, but now they are in

partner of Representative Joseph \V. > demand, for anything Is better than 
Bailey, the Texas statesman. Mr. nothing.
Francis discovered the relationship 
in a manner which almost startled him,

. P
be found now , When you need Saddles or Harness 

eight years ago there , write ns for photographs, catalogues 
The old teams are | and price lists.

E. C. D O D SO N  &  CO.,
W’ liolesale and retail Saddlery. Har-

\ farms and { 
emand on a

COLOR IN THE CHEEK&
Man and womnn who panne eaUio«« and 
l>laa.sarc( that roh the rtinak* of color V m I 
tha blood qualtLiag nud ouergiliog Tlka 
tammer in

COLORA DC^
W I U U  D O  I T . ' I

Flahinz. Huntine. Knrro Ride». Drivea. Hor*«» 
hadk Killing. Mountain and Forett BamblM| 
I.ocnl Ezcnr.iioiis, BcVoiory. Climate. Haiti- 
plicil Roaurt», often adjacent to »aob othnr, all 
III aildition to th« manifold attraction* and 
bcuctlta to b* bad at the graat

common îrades of Texas ewes 
to 2O0I and wethers range from 10c 

' lowei. Spring lambs are bringing people become familiar with the nen(.-i 
! $6.75 07.50; Colorado wool lambs, $0.S5 style. The law will make compulsory 
‘ 07.10; clipped fed lambs, $5.500 6.25; 1 the use of both dates on all private and 

muttons, $4.7505.35; choice Te.xas j public documents, 
grassers, $4.6004.75; common Texas 
ewes and wethers, mixed. $4.0004.40; 
feeding lambs, $4.2504.75; feeding

wore
leading to more than mutual interest 
until one day he was called upon to 
pay a draft drawn at sight by Mr. 
Palley. The amount was $375. While 
the Governor was wondering what 
Joe" meant, along came a letter rea J- 

“ I have bought a mighty fine 
horse for $750 and have let you in for 
a half interest.”

It was the wise farmer who kept 
right along breeding good animals in , 
spite of the discouraging outlook of ' 
three or four years ago, for he has now \ 
on hand something that will bring him j 
a profit and he need not look up the 
buyer. In fact, buyers seem to be more I 
numerous than horses. |

Good brood mares are especially iu 
great demand now that the horse’s fu • ) 
ture begins to look bright again. In  ̂
fact, the owner of a large, trim, clean- . 
built mare cau get his own price, if 
he is willing to part with the animal at 
all. It is to be hoped that this increas
ed demand will not cause farmers to 
so far forget themselves that they will

TEXASCOLORADO CHAUTAUQUA
„riil luiul'Viuf l-'liii ' <1 rnof I Tbc »>*»»ioii wlll op«n *t HO UL PER. COLO. ne»S !.<<^inel, 2o,j L lin  .htreet, ; Jnly t, and roatlnaa forty-als

I)alIa.S, le x n s . 1 ila;*, a  *-*»1»» uf maLzaiflcfiat antertatamaaia
___________________________________________ ha» bocn phiunc I. The mudo will b* tlia bafk

I e»er onaa^U for tlie Oiiauiau<|ua, A Uooi- 
j pietà Sumuier Seliot>l wilt add pleaaare ko all 
wlin wi»b to arali tlioin»elve» of liiararf ioi- 
proremant Patsenfer traini oa tlia

DENVER FOAD
entar and depart from tlia Kaw Texas and Pa 
ciUr Pas-aoiter Hlaiion 10 Fort tkortU.

Fnr traa copia» of THE CRArACQUA, 
JOL'KNAL. iaauad moutbly. «end uama lo A, 
A. itLiaaON*. U. A P. 1).. or W. F. ctealsT. 
A. O. 1*. A., ••Tlie DaiiTcr Rnad." Fort WurtlL 
lexa». Il B KEECKR. V P. A T. M,

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T .  F R A Z IE R , Manuf§cturer,

PUEBLO, COLORADO.

[ start in again breeding scrubs, as a •
--------  igieat many were doing when the price

NOT PROPERLY SHOD.—Recent in- of horses went down below cost of pro- i 
vestigation by horse dealers has duction. If the owner of a plug mare
shown that 90 per cent of the draft feels that he is bound to go into the 3

STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO,
. LUCAS COI'NTT. (as.)

Sheep. $3.5004.25: culls, $3.00 0  4.00. L *̂’*5 . _____________ __________ ____ _____
Kansas City, May 28.— Cattle prices j p . j ]  cH E K E Y  &**CO., doing busincTs ?n 1 l^orses in Chicago are shod inadequate- breeding business, he had better keep j «  

steady to a shade higher; heavy native | the city o f Toledo, county and state afore- ' ly, and the assertion is made by vet- along in the mule line and in this way 
steers, $4.6005.15; stockers and feed- ! ft#‘n v i ’̂ HUN*nRPn *̂ no7T 1 erinarlans that as a consequence great
ers, $4.000 5.00; butcher cows and heif-I and every case of Catarrh that cannoTbe h*^^®ring is inflicted on the animals,
ers. $3.30(04.8.5; canners, $2.7503.25, 1 cured by the use of H ALL’S c a t .a r r h  i As a result the attention of the humane

Texans, $3.900 jGURE. has been called to the condi-Western, $4.000 5.05;
4.90. H ogs, m arket s low  and 5 © 1 0 c| „,j. presence? this 6th da? of December ! Gon. w ith  the recom m endation  that 
low er; heavy, $5.05 0  5.15; m ixed. $4.85 I A. D. 1S86. A. w . g l e a s o n . ’ the horses o f  factories, departm ent

1 0 5  05; lights, $4.8504.95; pigs, $4.000 I .r- . u r- . . Public, stores and other concerns be inspected
4.80. Sheep, com m on  ^grassers low er; j and^ac?s^lr?cTly on the b l o m f S n d »  view  o f instituting proceedings 
spring lam bs, $6.500 7..50; clipped m ut- j surfaces o f the system. Send for testlmo 
tons, $5.4005.65: Texas grasers, $4.00 nlals, free. F. J. C H E N EY ^* c o .^
04.57V^; cu lls, $3.0003.50.

B o u t e
For the

;; 2-Fast Trains-2| 
DAILY

F o r S L  Louis. Chicago
and the EAST.

Superb New Pullmen VestIbulexI 
Bufrek Sleepers. Handsome 

New Chair Cara. (Saaka Praa.)

Only Lina Running Thraugh 
Ceach as and Slaepara to New 

Orleans Without C ban ga....

N o r t h “" - E a s t , '
Via

Mem p h is  o r  St . L o u is ,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

Fkis is the Short and Quick Line,
And

Ho u r s  a r e  S a v ed
By Purchasing Your Tickets vie This Route.

Far fartber iaferaiatiea. apply te Ticket ApenU 
sf Coaoccting Lines, or te

J . C. Le>viS( Traveling Paea’r Agent,
________  Austin, Te*.

H C TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. A., ST. LOUS.

Houston &  Texas Central
RAILROAD

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, May 28.—Cattle market a 

shade easier, native shipping and ex
port steers, $4.5004.70; dressed beef 
ami butcher steers, $4.3505.00; steers 
under 1000 pounds, $4.250 5.00; stock- 
ets> and feeders. *3.2504.80; cows and 
hellers, $2.00 0  5.00; canners. $1.500 
2.75; hulls. *3.1004.25; Texas and In
dian steers, $3.75 0  5.00; cows and heif
ers. $3.0004.25. Hog market 5c lower; 
pits and light. $5.0505.15; packers. 
$5.000 5.20; butchers’ $5.1505.27V4. 
Sheep market steady: native muttons, 
$4.500 5.00; lambs $6.600 7.60; culls 
and bucks, $2.0003.75; stockers, $3.00 
03.50.

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
H air Family Pills are the best.

THE NEW ROUTE OPEN.

allow the inferior stock of the country | 
to gradually run out A small mule 1 
will sell more readily and bring more 
money than a small horse colt, any 
time or anywhere.

It will not be long until good horses 
will be selling at old-time prices, and 
those who go into the business now 
and breed with a definite object In 
view will be in the best shape to real
ize good profits when they have a sur- 
plu.s ready for the markeL

for cruelty to animals. It Is proposed 
also to urge municipal legislation pro
viding for examination Into the qualifi
cations of horse shoers before they aro
permitted to work. John G. Shortall, i ------------------— -
president of the Humane society, says xoah Bullard, who left Sierra i‘Ountj 
that the society now constantly prose- ;  ̂ j. Philippines, was se
cutes owners of poorly shod horses and > ^.o„nded in an engagement with

C otton  Belt-C & E I Connprtfnn ' are under way for a general  ̂ natives. His thigh was shattered
L O llo n  D CIl L . f t  C. 1. L o n n e c i i o n  thorough inspection of the hoofs of a n -, bullet. His father died recently

Imals required to do heavy work.

WK GUARAXTEE THAT

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 
THE BEST.

CHICAGO !

KansasCitI
Made a t Thebes.

CHICAGO.
: Chicago, May 28.—Steers generally 

about steady, choice light firm, closed 
firmer. Natives, best on sale to-day 
four cars short-horned at $3.55. Good 
to prime steers $5.0005.70, poor to me
dium, $4.4004.85; selected feeders. $4.40 
©5.00; mixed stockers, $3.7504.25; 
cows, $3.100 4.60; heifers. $3.25 0  5.15; 
calves. $5.00 0  6.50. Texans, receipts 
were 500 head. Best on sale one car
load at $5. Texas fed steers. $4.000 
5.20'; Texas bulls. $3.2503.75.

Hogs—Market 5010c lower; top 
! $5.25; mixed and butchers. $5.0005.25; 
good to choice heavy, $5.1505.25; rough 
heavy. $5 000 5.10; lights. $4.95 0  5.22%; 
bulk of sales, $5.150 5.20.

Sheep—Strong, lambs 10025c higher; 
good to choice wethers. $4.9006.25; 
fair to choice mixed, $4.3504.65. West-

Line Will Be Open May 15th With a New 
Throngh Trnin Between Chicago, 

Arkansas and Texaa.

Train Will Carry Throagh Sleepera and 
Chair Cars Chicage to Fort Worth 

and Waco.

Cotton Belt Will Hare Two Trains a Day 
 ̂ North of Fair Oaks-

by
at

a bullet. 
La Luz.

HORSES IN BELGIUM.—The little 
kingdom of Belgium, the most 
densely populated country of earth, 

flhds great profit in horse breeding. 
But this is not in the number but in 
the quality of the horses. The horses 
bred are almost exclusively drafts, sad
dle and driving horses, being mostly 
imported from England. The breed
ing Is done under strict government 
regulations. Every service stallion 
must have a government license, and 
the license is Issued on the merits of 
the stallion. If not in every way wor
thy of perpetuating his kind he is not 
allowed to serve, and careful attention

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern
Illinois road from Yiarion, ill., to The- ’ that im provem ent m ay result, and 
bes, 10 connect with the Cotton’ Belt wa* ' to  preserve purity  o f  b lood  as w ell as 
completed some months ago, and will be ! ¡Qdiyjdual excellence. The governm ent

On that day a new fast train between | nearly $60,000 last year, fo r  the best 
Chicago nd Texa.s will be Inaugurated, stallions exhibited . In short, horse Ira-

provement Is a “ governmental func-

Hon. Jas. Gibson’s great Tasmanian 
Merino ram, “ Vice President 'II,” grand 
champion at the Melbourne show, re
cently died of lung inflammation. He 
was valued at $10,000.

Preparations for this train have been un
der way for some moniha, and everything 
will be in readiness by May 15th. 'Th* 
southbound train will leave Chicago «bou t 
3 p. m.. and will reach the Arkansas state 
line about daylight the next morning. 
Pine Bluff will be reached shortly after 
noon, and Texarkana at night; Waco, 
Dallas and Fort W orth early the next 
morning.

The northbound train will leave W aco 
about S.iO p. m.. Fort W orth 10 p. m.. Dal-

tion” in Belgium.

OK- v a n r lin n  Si P- Texarkana 7:05 a. m.. Pineem sheep. $4.75@5.2o, Bluff l p. m.. and will reach Chicago aboutAi? ^A. iMMWaa 8i TjLASL̂  ____ a.tT.____ a. «__

VACATION RATES
TO

Resort Points.

05.60; native lambs, $4.500 7.35; West
ern lambs, $6.0007.25.

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans Live St<Kk Exchange, 

May 26.—Receipts for past week have 
been generally light. Demand good 
and prices firm on all fair to good

»IRECT LINE TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 
California.

L, 8. THORNE. E. P. TURNER,
Third Tl«*-rra*‘t Caaaral PhM’r *

aad Odd‘1 Itgr.. aad Tki. Agt.«
P A IX A t. TKXAS.

OUB AGEXTS CAX OFFER Y'OD

L O W  R O U N D  T R I P  R A . T E S

FO THB

Mountains, Lakes and SeaslHire.
Call or Write for Particalars-

S. F. B. MORSE, M. L. ROBBINS,
Pan. Trat Mgv. • O. P. Jk X. i .

HOL78TOX, TBJCAB.

•grades. The outlook for early arrivals ¡prjees. 
is quite promising.

At close to-day there are no choice 
beeves to carry over; others in light 
supply. Market Is bare of choice 
cows and heifers; others scarce.

Receipts of calves and yearlings 
have fallen short of the demand; 
prices tending upwards, cnctce mut
tons and cornfed hogs in demand. 
Following is to-day’s range of prices:

Beeves, choice, $4.250 4.50; fair to 
good, $0.250 4.00; cows and heifers, 
choice, ^.2504.00; fair tp good. $3.00 
@150; (mils and stag/, $2.5003.00; 
stags. $3.0003.50; yearlings, choice, 
$4.0004.50; fair to good, per head. 
$11.00013.00; calves,-per head, choice, 
14.5005.25; fair to good, IS.5O0U.M:

noon the next day.
The new train will carry a sleeper from 

W aco to Chicago, and a through chair 
car from Fort W orth to Chicago, besides 
the regular equipment o f coaches and 
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will servs 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E. 
I. dining cars will sen-e meals on that 
lire. In each case the meals will be serr- 
ed on the European plan at reaaonable

The schedule Is so arranged that a 
passenger arriving tn Chicago on 'this 
train can. within an hour or two after 
his arrival, catch a train on any one of 
a dozen different roads and continue hia 
loum ey in any direction he may desire, 
it  will be especially convenient for per
sons who want to reach the summer re
sorts o f the lake region tributary to Chi
cago without any loss o f time, as nearly 
all of*these resorts can be reached the 
same afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now use the new 
line, because o f the natural advantages 
It offers.

At the April sale of ostrich feathers 
in London, 57,000 pounds were taken, 
at pricea aggregating $610J)00. ______

HORSELESS AGE NOT HEHIE.—Pro
fessor Nelson of the agricultural 
department. In discussing the effect j 

of new inventions on the use of horses,! 
I says: “From 1887 to 1894, a period ,
i marked by great activity In street rail

way building and also the increased 
manufacture and use of bicycles, tha 
number of horses‘ increased from 12,- 
496,744 to 16,081,139. This shows that, 
although the use of the horse decreased 
in particular directions, yet there must ■ 
have been a healthy growth in their ( 
use in other directions. |

“During this period the selling value 
of horses gradually declined from $72 i 
to $48 per head. But this decrease 
wae certainly not due to the number 
of horses thrown on the market as a i 
result of displacement by electricity ■ 
in propulsion of street cars and i 
the general introduction of i 
the bi<?ycle. because we find
that the value of other live stock ; 
—mules, milch cows and other cattle— 
decreased from 30 to 40 per cent during 
the same time.

During the prevalence of the great 
commercial depression from 1893 to 
1897 the number of horses m the ccran- 
try fell to 14.364,667. At the same time 
thg Talge per bead suffered a farther 
decrease, the sime being the case with 
sheep, swine and cattle other tham

H L  L e v e s  M e - ?
The dainty flower oracle m ^  tell her 

tme or false, but some day the prince 
will come and she’ll dream the dear 
(Iream of home life and motherhood. In 
that dream she will see herself always 
happy, always with a smile for the hue- 

band and a kiss for 
the baby. What 
a pity to wake from 
such a dream,—to 
almost loathe .her 
husband and hate 
her child, because 
cruel pain has 
bli| t̂ed her body 
and warped her 
mind. How many 
a woman has had 
this nd awakening 
from her dreams 
of home and love I 
There’s help and 
hcaUng for every 
woman who snflezs 
from womanlvdi»  ̂
eases, causea by 
girlish ignorance, 
wifely i^lect or i 
the strain of ma- j 
temity. Doctor j 
Pierce’s Favorite ! 
Prescription makes { 
weak women  
strong and sick ) 
women welL It 
heals disrairj of 
the delkabe organa, 

practically does away with the poms of 
maternity and gives the rrarsir̂  moStier 
vigor and vitality,

■ Two »ears ago.* write* Kattie AnHhrr, 
of 7M Fa* Street. AlUaace. Obio, «1 caed tw® 
bottle* of ’ Farorite rTtaeripHon * awd in Agafl a 
nice babjr was bom. before tbe Soctor oaiae. I 
was not »e»y aick. Baby is now fiasrteen 
months old and weighs jp  posnda. Befcee 
commencing Dr. rawinte Pieasriptoon
1 had to Torak every day bat after 1 got tha 
medidse. from the ftnt spoonfnl that I took, I 
■topped vomking. U la n God acm^fcr wonic».*

When a /laxative ia needed, uae Dr. 
Ficroe’s P*asaat PeOeta with «FavociM 
IT

F ^ J D G - X T T  B H O S ,
D A L - l ^ A S ,  T B X A S ,

Makers of the Celebrated Flexible Stock Saddles,
Guaranteed not to break, to retain their shape either from hard 
work or getting wet. . - - We embrace quality, durability and a 
verv easy rider; the .Saddles have been manufactured since 1895 
and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

^  PADGITT BROS., -  DALLAS TEXAS. T i

— THE —S. C. GALLDP SADDLERY CO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

We show nearly 100 .Styles 
of Saddles in our near ; t

TreDtietb Century Catalogne; ^
BEND FOR IT.

We mak* a apacialtyof keaplnc in tbs (tad la'j 
^ai^tyla-^ataanmproTamantaan^^i^at^^ ^

Write to the best Business College in North Texas for catalogue ftod 
specimen of penmanship. Address

QUEEN C ITY  BUSINESS COLLEGE.
3 S S  M a in  M t ..  D a l la a .  T a x *

The Standard Bath Cabinet
TH B  BBST C A B IB B T IB TH B W O R LO . 

I » r t c e ,  # 8 . 0 0 .
Alwayt raady. A ehild età a*t it ap; foldt flit whan Bit (% 
na*. Wbaa rea bnr rat th* beat. Fra-arre« haalth sikl will 
cifre • hard eold with ene bath. Pr* vanta Far fra, wiU aura 
Pnanmoalx Aatbma, La Grippa, Rhaamarisoi, HanJaahe, 
Diabets* and aU SKin and Binod diaaaaa*. X > hensaiiold em  
aSord to b* vrlthont a Staodard Bath Caoioet. Think ov 
it—thra* canta for a Tarkiat^ bath at boma. Will b* sm t «•  
IO dar* trial aad mar b* rataroad t-> s>, atenraxpasse, if  set 

idi ■ ■ ■
M far <

resMdjoe onr Osbinet* end thè mon/ rood aesnlt»

mailto:4.50@4.60
mailto:3.50@3.90
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T E X A S STOCK A N D  FABM  JOTTBKAl«

— GOA TS
The latest census gives Argentina 74.- 

•79,582 sheep, o f which. 56,106,187 are 
cr(M»4>reds. /

J. R. Hamilton of Ozona, Texas, 
kooight of F. W. Schryalbe 1000 mut
tons at 13.05.

Carbon County Sheep and Oattle com
pany’s clip of 90,000 pounds brought 
16 cents. A number of big sales were 
consummated, the wool bringing from 
15 to 17 cents per pound.

T, B, Overstreet o f Ozona, Texas, 
cartied his spring clip o f wool to San 
Angelo last week.

There are 21,277,582 sheep In France 
and the value of the wool clip last 
year was 112,232,846, lese than 60 cents 
per head for French fleeces. We can do

THE TWIK TERRITORIES
sold in marriage twice before and 
both*marriages have proved unhappy. 
Tall Chief, a prominent Osage Indian, 
was her flrst husband, and John Logan, 

The union party convention, wBIch a prominent member of the Osage In- 
met at Antlers, I. T., nominated Dr. E. ; <Jianr council, was her second husband. 
N. Wright of Atoka, for governor.

LEADING 60IWMISSI0N 60llilPANIES™»MARKETS

T. C. Newton of Sam Angelo bought 
In Crockett county 500 muttons at 13.60 
and 8200 head at $2.75.

- Members of the San Juan Sheep 
Growers’ kssociation in New Mexico are 
tiauling their wool to Durango for 
storage.

A. D. Garrett of Midland, Texas, 
bought 800 head of sheep recently 
froin Cameron and Davis of Carsbad, 
New Mexico.

j When Mary was sold at auction to Tail I =
- - - - - - - - - - -  I  Chief, the consideration paid was 400 j  i

The Shawnee Indians have been ; Indian ponies; at the second s a le ,'!
* _______ _____  _________  holding their “ stomp dadce” near Vi- j John Logan made a bid of 300 ponies, i j

twice and a half as well as that in the nita at the regular dancing grounds of | which purchased the bride. Only full- ! i
wild and woolly West and not half ; the tribe. j blood Osage Indians are allowed to bid ' |
try. . '   ̂ ^ ^  sale, for the reason that the

•H»« »t »4 »4 •***<•***< *************** »II
S. H. McXatt, Pras. Jas. D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Hovankamp, Sec. and Treas.

____ The Oklahoma wheat harvest Is ex- | Osage aristocracy allows only fullblood
The best ewes are sellling at |3 In ■ pected to reach from 20 to 50 bushels Osage Indians to intermarry. When 

Idaho and in Oregon ewes with lambs to the acre. The entire season has been , the blushin:: bride is placed on the
favorable. ^are slow at 14. while yearling ewes in ; 

that country are fetching only |2.75. A [ 
short time ago In Wyoming a band o f , 
1700 stock sheep were traded at $3 a 
head. These were considered worth $4; 
a month previous. I

The Guthrie India relief committee a 
few days ago sent a carload of corn 
tn the famine sufferers of India. The 
car was sent from Guthrie to Topeka 
and will go from there to New York 
w'ith the Kansas corn.

Thef rozen mutton exported to Eng
land from Argentina last year shows 
an Increase of 10,000 carcasses over the 
preceding year.

During the year 1899, 7586 sheep and ' 490. For the 1500 he bought from W, 
lambs wen exported from the United ; J Mills he 
The total value of the 1899 exportations 
was $390,565 as against $601,550 for the 
1898 exportations.

T. O. Newton, accompanied by his 
son Will, left Ozona last Wednesday 
on a mutton buying .expedition in sec
tions south and west of here. They 
returned yesterday, says the Ozona 
Kicker, and report the following pur
chases: Prom J. S. Teasdale, 746
head; from R. F, Winn, 520; from C. I from this city alone. Cherry shipments 

I A. Markwood, 650; from J. E. Miles,! to all the leading cities of the North 
I 500; from W. J. Miles, 1500; from J. | have begun also.
(W. Cannon. 800; and from J. L. Wade,

i Oklahoma will this year take her 
place among the great fruit-producing 
sections of the country. Sti‘awberi*ies 

i are being shipped in farge quanttities, 
i several hundred bushels a day going

block, the auctioneer takes his posi
tion near her and the parents of com
peting young men form a line in front 
of the block and do the bidding for 
the contestants and the result will be 
announced by the bride, dressed in 
silk and flashing colors, riding into the 
arms of the highest bidder. The bride 
will then be taken into the house and 
stripped of her clothing, which will 
be divided equally between her parents 
and the parents of her husband. A 
great festival and a three days’ Indian 
dance will follow, and many beeves 
w'ill be barbecued. About 300 guests 
will participate in the festival and 
dance. About 1200 acres of good land 
will be given to the newly-married

National Live Stock Commission C o .,
(Incorporated) ^

IH O R .T  W O R . X H  S T O O K  |
!  Room  5 Exchange Building.
i  Ship your cattle and h o «  to the Kational Lire Stock Commission Co. Fort Worth | 
i  Stock Yaitis. Fort Worth, Texas. Correspondence solicited. Market reports free on ap- j 
i  plication. Liberal advances made to our customers. JAS. D. FARMER, Salesman. \

O .  T H O M i A - S .  I D s l I I s l s , T e x a s .
(Successor to  Thom as & Searcy.)

Live Stock Commluion Marcbant. Consiira your cattle.ibsep and hoes to Central Stock Toe. 
Dallas, Texas. 1 make a specialty o f handllns ranxe cattle. I f  you hare either market or  ranee 
cattle you will And it beneScial to correspond wl'.h me. My connections with outside markets ars 
the best. Advaucemenu made to customers. Market reports furulsbed free. Wire, write or use 
lone distance telephone 111 for further Information.

...... . ...  paid $2.75 per head, and
, $3.60 per head for the balance.

The Bucknum Sheep company, cap
ita  stock $30,000, has been Incorpor
ated at Cheyenne, Wyo. Trustees, C. 
K. Bucknum, Charles Westerberg, A. J. 
Cupningbam, all of Casper.

Recently* 35 Imported Lincoln rams 
Were sold by Funes, I..agos & Co., 
at Buenos Ayres, for a total of $11,055, 
two going at $500 each, and the rest 
for from $400 down to $110 per head.

According to the Pacific Farmer, 
Montana has a $1250 damage suit 
against one of the inspectors who dip
ped a lot of 250 head of fine Rambuil- 
let rams that were shipped to a breeder 
in that state from Oregon. As soon 
as the sheep arrived the inspector dip
ped them and they Immediately began 
to die. so that 150 were lost inside of 
five days and the balance were unfit 
for service, and an analysis was made 
of the dip when it was found that the 
Inspector had made it two or three 
times stronger than was necessary or 
than the state law called for. The in
testines of the dead animals were ex
amined and showed signs of carbolic 
acid poisoning.

The signing by the president of the people and they will make their home 
bill granting a franchise through the . with the bride’s father.
Indian Territory to the Fort Smith and 
Western railway insures Guthrie an
other railway line within the year.
The line is to run from Fort Smith.
Ark., through the Choctaw and Creek 
Nations and eastern Oklahoma to 
Guthrie.

A report from Rawlins. Wyo., says;
The wool clip for Carbon county is 
about off, and the work of selling and 
storing Is now in progress. During the 
past week a number of large sales were 
made, while an equal amount was con -! WOOL SALES.—̂ ales of wool In the 
signed. Cosgriff Bros, disposed of their | principal markets of the country
clip of 50,000 pounds at 15 cents. The i for the week ending May 25

amounted to 2,024,000 pounds domestic,
600.000 pounds foreign, aggregating
2.654.000 pounds, as compared with 
1,656,200 pounds domestic, 464,000 
pounds foreign, aggregating 2,120,000 
pounds for the preceding week. Total

The Jefferson Telephone company 
seeks authority. In a bill introduced 
by Senator Lindsay, to build telephone 
lines and do a general telephone busi
ness through the Cherokee, Creek. 
Choctaw. Seminole and Chickasaw Na
tions, in the Indian Territory. * The 
Indians are to be paid $5 for each ten 
miles of line so constructed and main
tained.

j  cent on the average, and well known 
I cattlemen who are authorities, place 
the calf crop at the same figure.

The town this year proposes to give 
a fair, as stated In a former letter, ana 
from the interest It is already exciting 
here it promises to reach large propor
tions. It is set for early in October 
and will be a full exhibit of the pro
ducts of the three counties, Chaves, 
Eddy and Lincoln, fat stock show, 
street show, together with the usual 
sports—roping and riding and otner 
athletic sports. The people of Roswell 
are well calculated to make a success 
of a matter of this kind for they are a 
hospitable lot Etnd know how to enter
tain guests.

Carlsbad is to have a big celebration 
on the 3rd and 4th of July with tne 
usual accompaniments of base ball,

I races, fat stock show and a gigantic 
I barbecue.

, ,  ' Alfalfa throughout the valley is
1. expects to I yielding heavier than for any preceed-
have 200,000 pounds of wool on the , jnor year in its history. On some places

NEW MEXICO
An Odd Fellows lodge will be char

tered at Taos.

Cloudcroft’s postoffice building Is al
most completed.

Over 250,000 pounds of wool were 
sold by Roswell sheepmen last week.

means of developing and adding to the 
good qualities and at the same time 
lessening and removing the demerits 
of our domestic animals.

To follow balanced breeding in sheep 
would mean the selection of rams with 
the leading thought of removing the 
weakness of the flock. When one real 
izes the force of balanced breeding and 
acts on it in the selection of sires, it is 
wonderful what strides may be made 
toward perfection in a few. years. With 
this desire we correct a deficiency c-f 
the fleece and yet retain the good 
qualities of form; with another, we add 
a little more bone; another deepens the 
flesh on the valuable parts, and so on, 
each marking a new advance.

market. : has already been cut twice. 
The estimates made of the

eign, aggregating 162,017,200 pounds in 
the corresponding period last year

M  C a tti«DI PiRINOBr«t7 botde told is warriattMl to civo satlsfacttoa
* -------- Sold hr drneslst*, or

iritb full dlrectK*V 
descriptive circulars. |. 
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■ TEXAS GOATS FOR IOWA.—William 
L. Blick of Fort McKavett, Tex., 
accompanied a shipment of Angora 

goats to Iowa last week. Mr. Black 
Is a director in the American Angora 
Goat Breeders association, recently 
formed in Kansas City. He says that 
as brush cleaners, tree grubbers and 
the like, the Angora goat can’t be beat
en. And their Angora fleeces, or mo
hair—there is nothing like it. There 
are bout 100.000 Angora goats in Tex
as and not that many eligible to regis
try. Breeders may be forced soon by 
the growing demand to buy up Mexican 
goats and breed them up with better 
bhjod until they are eligible for regis
tration. He says the biggest trade he 
has had. has been with Iowa dealers 
who have been buying liberally to help 
clean out the brush lands. He has 
shipped several thousand to that state, 
where they have been sold to farmers 
and dealers.

grounds that when their own town was 
sold by the United States government 
and turned over to the rightful owners 
it then became exempt from the juris
diction of Indian authorities. The 
property has been deeded to them and 

■ales reported since January 1 amount i they are nc  ̂longer using the land of 
to 69,430.400 pounds domestic, 21,431,800 ' the Indian. The people are divided on 
pounds foreign,, aggregating 93,862,200! the question, but a petition Is being 
pounds, as compared with 117,813,500: circulated and has been signed by a 
pounds domestic, 44,203,700 pounds for^■ number o f the merchants and property

owners, pledging themselves to assist 
in making a test case.

The Choctaw authorities are endeav
oring to collect permits and are col
lecting royalty from the citizens and
merchants of Sterrett. A fight is being Jacob Yrisarri, C. A. Gonzales and 
made by the people of Sterrett on the | other Bernaillo county sheepmen, re

The live stock sanitary board of New i shipments for the year from the valley 
Mexico will hold a meeting at Las 
Vegas on June 4th.

port lamb crops averaging about 85 
per cent.

The first carload of scoured wool was 
shipped at Carlsbad, N. M., a few days 
ago, from the local plant to Hartford. 
Conn. A car every other day will be 
sent out.
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NAVAJO SHEPHERDS.—Tha Nava- 
joes are the aboriginal shepherds 
of America, says the Denver Field 

and Farm. They now have nearly 1,- 
500,000 sheep  ̂ and 250,000 goats. Of 
late years ther has been great trouble 
about water. On Jan. 6 the president, 
by executive order, extended the reser
vation so that the Navajoes could reach 
the Little Colorado river with their 
flocks. A bill was introduced in con
gress to secure the rights of settlers 
on this extension of the reservation. 
To that bill an amendment was attach
ed and when It reached the president 
it was promptly vetoed on the ground 
that the Navajo flock masters should 
be protected against the invasion of 
prospector® who might give them trou
ble. Mr. Bell of Colorado proposes to 
have the bill passed over the presi
dent’s veto, but in this desire he will 
probably be disappointed.

CLOSING OP THE ROLLS.—Hon. C.
D. Carter, national secretary of the
Chickasaw nation, recently said 

that on the 12th of the present month 
representatives of the Chickasaw and 
Choctaw nations agreed that the tribal 
rolls should close on May 1, 1900; that 
is to say, that no person born or Inter
married after that date would be al
lowed to participate in the allotment 
of the tribal lands, but all persons porn 
after that date would be allowed par
ticipation In the tribal school funds. 
This agreement will, of course, have 
to be ratified by the congress of the 
United States and by a popular vote 
of the Chickasaw and Choctaw people 
before It would become effective.

Out of a herd of 500 steers shipped 
from New Mexico Into the state of Col
orado recently, 100 head of the ship
ment froze to death in the stock yards 
at Sterling.

I will prove correct. The number w'as 
I placed at 220,000 head from all sta- 
' tions. The pens at Carlsbad have al
ready loaded 10,000 head, Sugg Rob- 

' erfson alone of the “ Hat” ranch ship
ping 4250 head. Prices raflge from $17 
for yearlings to $23 to $26 for twos and 
threes. Aged steers are not for sale 
apparently, anyway none have gone 
out thus far.

The range is In fine order and cat
tle and sheep are doing well every
where. Sheepmen say that lambs were 
born this year half grown. That state
ment, of course, is purely the result of 
excited imaginations but there is no 
doubt that flocks and herds all 
look exceptionally well.

C. W. Walker of Chaves county. New 
Mexico, recently received at Hammond, 
Tex., 3000 yearlings which will be driv
en to the ranges of the LFD outfit east 
of the Pecos.

C. G. Brewer, and True Brewer have 
sold their ranches on the San Juan to 
James L. Deaton of Utah, who has al
ready taken possesssion. The deal in
volved 320 acres.

It is estimated that over 4,000,000 
sheep will be shorn in Wyoming this 
year, and that the total clip will be 
over 25,000,000 pounds.

THE QUESTION.
Where shall I go for* the summer? Is 

very easily answered. To the North, East 
or West via the fast “ Katy Flyer,” a wide 
vestibuled train with buffet sleepers and 
"Katy” reclining chair cars, seats free.

Apply to any “Katy” agent and they 
will cheerfully give you full Information 
as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or write 
to W. G. Crush, general passenger and 
ticket agent, Dallas, Tex.

TEACHERS.

SHEEP FOR BREEDING.

ROUGH RIDERS’ REUNION.—The 
reunion of Roosevelt’s Rough Rid
ers. which will be held in Oklaho

ma City, July 1-4, Is attracting atten
tion throughout the entire country. 
Oitlahoma City is preparing to outdo 
herself In entertaining the gallant reg
iment. its distinguished leader, and 
the many thousands of visitors who

Henry Jones, a cowboy, tried to cut 
his throat on the evening of the 19th 
irst., at a ranch near Carlsbad. The 
man will recover. He Is alleged to be 
mentally unbalanced.

Messrs. Crossman, Vaughn, Morgan 
and Steen shipped about 130 head of 
cattle from an Marcial. The contract 
prices were $15.50 for ones, $18.50 for 
twos and $21.50 for three-year-olds.

Prof. John A. Craig of the Iowa Ex> 
périment Station Discusses 

the Points That Should
be Found.•

At the request of Secretary Cobnm 
of the Kansas board of agriculture, 
John A. Craig, professor of animal 

I husbandry of the Iowa Agricultural 
I  college, delivered an address before the 
board’s recent annual meeting, on 
“ Sheep: Good and Bad.” Among other 
Interesting things contained therein he 
outlines the points that should be 
found in animals which are to be used 
especially for breeding purposes, and 
also the conditiôn they should be in.

The National Educational Association 
Convention in Charleston, S. C., 

Next July.
The Monteagle Assembly on the Top of 

Cumberland Mountain Next June, 
July and August.

The Tennessee Mountain Resorti and 
Health Centers.

Health Centers all Along the 
Line of the

NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGA AND 
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY.

NEXT SUMMER.
For the meeting In Charleston, S. C., wa 

will arrange very low rates. You may 
sec. and also visit the Monteagle Sum
mer Assembly. The tickets will be good 
for return passage any time before Sep
tember 1st. For rates, routes, dates, car 
service, stop ovens, hotel and hoarding- 
house rates and accommodations, etc., ad
dress, E. D. WOLFE, Trav. Pass. Agt.,

P. O. Box No. 575. Dallas, Texas.

j  T H E  KANSAS C ITY S TO C K  Y A R D S , i
I  Finest Eqiipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities.
^  Th« Kansas City market, owing to its oentral location, offers groater adrontogM 
•  than any other. Twenty-two Railroads canter at these yards. Lsxgest Stocker and 
^  feeder market in the world. Buyers from the
^  Armour Fmeking Co., Swift A Co^ Schwarzschlld A SnlsYierger Co.,
X Jacob Dold Pocking Co„ Cudahy Pkg.Co. Geo. Fowler, Son A Co., Ltd.

PrindiMil Yrayers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendance.

Cattle and 
Calves-

-
Hogs. Sheep.

2 017  ̂MU 0?:̂  1
Sold in Kansas City 18i>9 ................... i .883.773 üüwLúáií 1 TBLiOl

^  C . f .  M O R S E, Vice Pres, k Gen. M gr. E . E . Richardsoa, Sec’ y .  k W e a i. ^
I  I L  P . C H IL D , A s s t Gen. M g r. EU G EN E R U S T, T ra ffic  M gr. |

W. V. Box. Manager, A. C. Bell. Salesman. T . B. Saunders. Jr.. Sec. V. O. Box 43t. T  elepbone O 
YARD S:—Houston Packing Co's Stock Yards, Vineyard a Walker Stock Yards.

BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.
WSBoake a specialty o f selling on commission Range Cattle, Stock Hogs and Sheep. Main OBoei

H O U S T O N ,  T E X A S .
Adrlce furnished by mall or telegraph free._ Correspondenu: St. Louis. Kanaas City, Chleog%

New Orleans. Oalreaton. References; A. U. Pleroe 
Houston; D. A A. Oppenheimer, Rankers, San Antonio;

St. Louis. Kanaas City, ____
Pierce Station. Commercial National Bonk 
T. W. House, Banker, Houtton.

\ ELMORE-GOOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GOX O a p l t a l  s t o e f ls .  © 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  B’ XJLjI j Y  F A I E )  -LTP».
♦ KANSAS C ITY  S TO C K  YARDS. Kansas, City, Mo.
♦ Directors: Prank Cboper, Wm. Elmore, J. H. Nations, JohnT. McElroy. Consign- 
w ments of cattle cored for in best manner. Buy and sell on order. Experienced salesmen.X MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.

TH E  A. P. NORMAN LIVE S TO C K  CO.
S T O C K  Y A R D S . G A L V E S T O N ,

A. P. NORMAN. Sec'y. and Troas.
(Incorporated) 
C orrespondence Solicited . Prompt Retnrno.

C. P NORMANj^Salesmgn

W. F. DAVIS. W. A. P. MCDONALD. W. T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successorsto W. P. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and Feeders bought and sold. Write C C f Incanfi Maus. Bee Market Letter 1 n tills Issue. StOCk Yards, J U b C p i l j  iTlOa

« « « « « « « « « « « « « * « « * • • • •
I FORT WORTH LIVE S'TOCK COMMISSION CO, •
*  ^ ( I n o o i ’pojT’a.teci-) *
j? Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Comaatosion Co. .Fort Worth ?
*  Texas We have the best connections in all the markets. Market reporta fiue. ConW 7
^  pondence solicited. Liberal adrances made tô our customers. *
*  J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. P. CROWLEY, Vice-Pres. BENO. SMITH, Treas. ♦
*  V. S. WARDLAW, Sec. J,. F. BUTZ, Salesman. *

GEO. 8 TAMBL'i'N, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

Since the flrst day of May nearly 
6000 head of cattle have been shipped 
from Silver City to towns In Colorado, 

will flock to the city during the four Kansas and other Northern states. 'The
days. Morning, afternoon and evening 
of each day there will be free enter
tainments of a widely diversified char
acter under the auspices of the reun
ion association and Oklahoma City 
guarantees every visitor his moneys 
worth with interest every day of the 
reunion.

nearly round the better. The , be the means, it Is said, of depriving

THE IDEAL ANGORA GOAT.—Secre
tary Hoerle of the American Mo
hair Growers’ association, de 

scribes the ideal Angora goat as fol
lows: The body should be long, the
more
back straight, with shoulders and b i|*5 
equally high from the ground: shoul
ders and quarters heavy and fleshy; 
chest broad. Indicating good constitu
tion. The legs should be short and 
Strong. The head is in shape like that 
of a common goat, but less coarse, and 
cleaner cut The horns are heavy, of 
spiral shape, inclining backward and 
to the outside. Except just the face

FIGHT OVER FEES.—The senate and 
house conferees ihade their report 
or. the Indian appropriation bill a 

few days ago. The bill as given out 
by the conference committee carries 
$8,223,000. ' An appropriation of $50,- 
000 is made for the oppression  of 
smallpox in the Indian Territory. An

cattle already shipped average nearly 
$20 per head.

He said in part:
The ram should show masculinity in 

many features. In those breeds that 
have horns, the latter should spring 
strong from the head and turn clear 
from the face. In all rams the face 
should be broad between the eyes, 
somewhat short, and have a Roman 
nose. The crest, or scrag, should be 
thick and rising, and the neck full. A 
point deserving emphasis is the depth 
of the chest. The body should sink 
deep between the fore legs, and the

A. Rowe and Jack Hall of Fisher 
county, Texas, ■were in Roswell, N. M.. 
where the former received 2000 two-, 
year-old steers, which were shipped to i back of the shoulders should be
Amarillo for branding. They will be ] ^nd round, making the girth large
trailed from there to the R O ranch, brisket prominent and wide,
twelve miles east of Clarendon.

Reports from the Mimbres river, the

two features that are indicative of a 
strong constitution.

A live fleece, that is, one that is

COTTON BELT RATES.
Louisville, Ky.—United Confederate Vet

erans’ Reunion, May 30 to June 6, round 
trip rates, final limit June 10th, from Dal
las, $20.70; Fort TVorth and Waco, $20.70; 
Tyler, $20.10; Texarkana. $16.80.

We are advised by the Cotton Belt of
ficials that all tickets, sold to Louisville, 
account this occasion,'will be limited for 
return June 10th. subject to extension un
til June 25th, if deposited with joint agent, 
Louisville, on or before June 4th and fee 
of 50 cent.s paid.

Cincinnati, Ohio—Account Annual Con
vention B. Y. P. U., July 12 to 15, one 
standard fare, plus $2.00, for round trip 
tickets; on sale July 10th. limited to leav
ing Cincinnati July 17th, with privilege of 
extension until August 10th, by depositing 
ticket with joint agent on or before July 
14th and payment of 50 cehts.

Charleston, S. C.—National Educational 
Association, July 7 to 13, rate of one 
standard fare, plus $4.00, for round trip; 
on sale July 5 and 6, limited till September 
1 for return.

Commencing June 1st, the Cotton Belt 
will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets 
at one fare and one-third for round trip, 
good until October 31st for return, to 
points In the East and Southeast. For 
full information, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent, or address A. S. WAGNER,

C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street, 
Dallas, Texas.

principal fruit growing section of Grant i springy and not dead to the touch, and 
county, New Mexico, are very encour-1 especially a dense, thick covering of
aging. On the Upper Mimbres. the 
ranchers calculate on a half crop of 
summer fruits and a full crop of ap-

approprlation of $500.000 Is made for ! ples, while on the Lower Mimbres there
the continuance of the work of the 
Dawes commission. All United States 
clerks In the Indian Territory must 
pay into the treasury all fees collected 
by them in excess of $1000. The propo
sition to deprive clerks of fees is bit
terly opposed by all United States 
clerks in the Indian Territory. It will

them of an unusual sum of money an
nually and make the office unprofitable. 
The salary Is small, while the fees are 
the most remunerative feature attached 
to the office.

will be a full crop of all kinds.

Jose Carra, a sheep and goat raiser 
near Albuquerque, reports the loss of 
seventy head of goats. Some miscreant 
poured coal oil over the animals and 
then set fire to several of them and they 
ran into the main bunch of the herd, 
settin.g others ablaze. Seventy of the 
dumb animals were burned alive. The 
crime Is now being investigated.

R. F. Barnett and E. W. Houx of 
Roswell, N. M., returned recently from 
a trip of twelve days to the range coun- 

J. C. ty beyond the White mountains, with- 
in thirty-five miles of' Socorro, where

NEW ASSCX7IATTON FORMED.
Denison of Caple,, Ok., writes; We

still continue to have abundant rains they bought 2000 head of cattle from 
and grass is plentiful. Cattle are in  ̂Ed Brown of Tularosa, 1500 mother

and legs, from the hocks and knees ) good shape for this time of year. There i cows and 500 yearlings heifers. Mr.
down the entire animal should be jg npt much selling yet but for w hat! Houx will put his share of them on
densely covered with mohair, and cattle havec hanged hands last year’s
neither the belly, nor the throat, nor 
chest should be bare, and the^denser, 
finer in fiber and longer in staple the 
mohair the more valuable the animal. 
Buck fleeces of the finest fiber should 
weigh, when the animal is at its best— 
that is. •when four years old—five 
pounds, but never less than four and a 
half pounds. Coarse haired animals 
should clip seven pounds, eight pounds 
and better. The hair should hang on 
the animal in ringlets, and should not 
be shorter than nine Inches, but with 
very fine goats it sometimes grows as 
long as twelve inches, and fully sweeps 
the ground. The evener the length, 
fineness and density of the hair all over

his Felix ranch and the others will go 
to the range of Barnett & Moss, north
west of Roswell. N. M„ some twenty 
miles. The deal amounted to about 
$40,000.

prices have been paid. The cattlemen 
of this section have formed a local or
ganization for the purpose of running 
a pool wagon on the range. It Is called 
the Beaver River Cattlemen’s associa
tion. R. B. Quinn. Hardesty, Ok., is ' ROSWELL AND CARLSBAD —Geo. 
secretary. Some little fear is express-! H. Hutchins writes to the Journal 
eJ that the continued wet weather will I from Carlsbad: 
bring in a lot of would-be farmers. I One does not have to remain away 
Should such be the case they will leave from the town more than a month or 
again with sad hearts and empty pock- , two at a time to be completely taken 
ets, as hundreds have done before. | back on his return at the rapid strides 
Permit me to say to all who would | the town is making. Even to 
think of locating In Beaver county,
Oklahoma, or the norther tier of coun- 
tie.̂ i in Texas it is of no use to come 
unless you want to engage in the cat-

one accustomed to the celerity with 
which a sidetrack grows Into a town 
In this Western country, the adtance

_____ , .  „  „ ___________  made by Roswell during the past half
the body the betteV» Seen from a dis- I tie business, and as all available loca- year Is simply astonishing. Just nOw 
tance the body of a well-faced Angora i tions are taken, you will have to buy, i the foundations for another large bank
goat should appear like a right-angle 
oblong. /Ewes are somewhat finer and 
shorter In fleece, comparatively lower 
in the shoulders, heavier quartered and 
narrower chested than males. Their 
horns are short and very thin, and 
curved backward. No good ewe should 
shear less than three pounds at a clip 
when four years old, and coarse haired 
ones from four pounds upwards. For 
grading np common goats and low 
grades, a coarse haired, heavy fleeced 
back gives the beet results, but after a 
nearly full fleece is reached a finer 
haired animal should be selected.

at high prices, all that you get. j are being laid. This bank is to be
--------- heavily capitalized and will he con*

TO SELL INDIAN MAIDEN.—The I  trolled by the heavyweight^ of the 
Osage Indians are preparing to i town. J. W. Poe and Nathan Jaffa.
carry out their old custom by sell

ing i n  marriage, Mary, the daughter 
of Chief Frank Comdropper. ’The 
highest bidder will pay for his bride in 
Indian ponies.

A dispatch from Vinita, L T., says 
that Miss Comdropper is a beautiful 
Indian woman, with long, straight, 
black hair, keen, piercing, black eyes, 
high cheekbones, a beantiful figure and 
a typical Indian girL Sha*haa been

Some three or four other large stone 
and bricks are also in process of con
struction.

The new office bnilding of the Pecos 
Valley and Northeastern would be a 
credit to Chicago or Kanaas City.

The survey on the proposed branch 
from Roswell to El Paso is rapidly 
approaching completion.

belly wool, is also indicative of vigor 
of constitution. For the same reason, 
in those breeds that are wooled about 
the head, the more complete and dense 
this'Covering is, the better it is liked. 
The leks of the ram should be straight, 
strong and short. In movement the 
ram should be bold aud active. This 
is often influenced by the condition. A 
ram should never be so heavy in flesh 
as to be useless for service, as is too 
often the case in the show ring. The 
flesh should be even and firm, and not 
gathered in masses or rolls at anji part 
of the body. It is very likely to gather 
at the fore flank, leaving the back 
bare or raw. Excessive condition Is 
likely to make the ram unwieldy in 
action, or result in broken down pas
terns, which usually render a ram use
less for breeding purposes.

The ewe should be rather long In the 
face, with fine" features. The neck 
Ehould'Tie slender and without any of 
the thickness noticeable in the ram. 
The body should be deep, round-ribbed 
and especially long, so as to provide 
room for the growing lamb. The type 
of the good milking ewe verges strong
ly toward that which is typical of the 
good dairy cow. The ewe that milks 
well, aud consequently rears early-ma
turing lambs, tends toward the wedge 
shape, deep in the chest, large bodied 
and ■wide across the loins and hips. 
The condition of the ewe should not l>e 
such a.s to impair her breeding quali
ties. Excessive fatness, as a rule, ia 
In this way injurious. The flesh should 
he evenly distributed and not gathered 
in bunches about, the tail-head, and it 
should be firm and not fiabby:

As a result of our consideration of 
the «good and bad qualities of sheep, 
there arises the more important pro
blem of breeding to reproduce the for
mer and to remove the latter. I have 
failed to find, up'to this day, where suc
cess has been obtained by in-and-in 
breeding, cross-breeding, or other 
form, but that there was a man behind 
the system who knew well the merits 
and demerits of the animals he was 
breeding. And, further, knowing these, 
he made his selection to get the best 
blend. This is the basis at a method of 
breeding that arises from what haf 
gone before. For want of a better term, 
I have named it “ balanced breeding,’*

TH E  PECOS & N . E .  RAILWAY
THE CATTLE TRAIL ROUTE.

This road has penetrated the great 
plains end opened up to civilization and 
the world an immense expanse of coun
try hitherto an unknown waste.

Water has been found in abundance 
twenty feet from the surface.

Side-tracks have become thriving 
towns.

Schools and churches have followed 
closely in the wake of this great road.

The time has been shortened between 
the principal shipping points. Roswell. 
Portales, Bovina and Hereford, and the 
great market at Kansas City, so that un
loading. under the Feed and Water Limit 
Law, Is unnecessary. Stock can go 
straight through.

'rhe pens at Portales can accommodate 
10,(X)0 head of stock 1

Water along the line has been secured 
everywhere.

The motto of the Road is "Quick Tran
sit and No Delay.”

Its record thus far In the handling of 
cattle has been Success.

'The object of the road Is not so much 
Immediate gain as It is to open the coun
try. with the view of ultimate profits.

The valley Is fast settling up. Over 
$30,f>»l0 Invested In land in one week at 
Carlsbad, in -\prll.

The road offers every Inducement to 
settlers who will work and open up this 
fi'rtile valley.

No room for drones.
An abundance of water for Irrigation.
A fertile soil. f ^
A mild climate.
For particulars as to freight and pass

enger rates, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS. Gen’l M gr,

Roswell. N. M., or 
ED. MARTINDELL, G. F. & P. A.,

T Roswell, N. M.

I. AND G. N. EXCURSIONS.
San Antonio—June 27-28, Industrial and 

Real Estate Association.-
Ix)w excursions will be made for alt
Cincinnati, O.—July 12-15, B. Y. P. U. 

Convention.
Louisville. Ky.—May 30-June 3, United 

Confederate Veterans’ Reunion.
Charleston, S. C.—July 7-13, National 

Educational Association.
I»w  excursion raf>s will l>c made for 

all the abdve occasions.
Ask agents for particulars regarding 

rates, dates of sale, limit.etc., or write to
D. J. p r ic f :.

G. P. AND T. A., I. AND G. N. R. R., 
Palestine, Texas.

ROBT. L. TAMBLTN, 
Kansas City Stock V'ds, 

FnaiiM City, Mo.

1 Tattiblyti 6c Tatnblyti,
I Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CHICAGO, S T . LO U IS .

( TE X A S  D E P A R TM E N T.
?  g e o .C.WOLFFAKTn.Agt..Amarillo, To*.
J. T. SPEARS, Agt., Quonab, 'lex. A J. DAVLS, Agt.,GainSriIle.Tex.

A L L O R Y C O M M I S I O N C O .  !
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1863. Chicago, 2  

Sioux City. South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St Joseph, •  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. j

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. *
A. F. C R O W L E Y ,  Southwestera A g t , f T .  W OR TH , T E X . * 

*  *

C a m p b e l l ,  H u n t  &  A d a m s  I
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN. !

KANSAS CITY M O . '  National StocK Yards, E . S t . Louis. '

I Arnold -  Logan Live Stock commission C o .,
j DROVERS* AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS,
i 705 Elm Street, DALLAS, TEX A S.
I We make a specialty of fins Bulls, Range Cattle and Young Steors. If you want to buy I
? or sell any class of cattle write or wire us. |

Sheepmen in Roswell and its vidn- 
ity give the yield of lambs at 80 par ■ w id-I believe that thla-method has Um

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on dates mentioned:
Sherman—June 1, 2 and 4. account Col

lege Commencement Exerci.sea.
Austin—June 4 and 5, account Summer 

School and University of Texas Summer 
Normal.

College Station—June 9 and 10, account 
Commencement Exercises A. and M. Col
lege.

Fdrt 'Worth—June 10 and 11 and for 
trains arriving morning of June 12, ac
count Dedication Masonic Widows’ and 
Orobans’ Home.

Paris—June 11 and for trains arriring on 
June 12, account State Christian Mission
ary Convention.

Fort Wortl»—For all trains arriving June 
19. account State Convention Young Peo
ple’s Society of Christian Endeavor.

Houston—Juna 18 and for.trains arriving 
morning of Uth, account meeting Texas

S GEO. E. BAESE, President. J. \V. WAITE, Sec. and Trexs. ♦
^  Business Established in 1871. W

I Barse Live Stock Commission C o. I
I  Capital Stocjt $350,000.00, Paid l)p. ♦
I  K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S ,  S T .  LO U IS ,  C H IC A G O .  I
A Address all communications to main office, Kansas City Stock Yards. X

i E. B. LAC08TE, President. A, P. MABMOUOET, gei. Tiaoa. I
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD. |
I  Conmission Merchants. C A T T l t , ItOGS AND S H E E P . |
i Stock Laudine, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 558. I
f Established in 1880 - . . . Yi’e do exclusively a Commission Bnsineas. i

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located a t E .  S t . Louis, IIL , Directly Opposita 
the C ity of S t . Leals.

Shippers should see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. KNOX, 'Vice-President. CHA8, T. JONES, Gen’l. Mgr*

L. W, KBAKE, Asst Gen*] Mgr.
General Agent: SAMUEL H J2vT. Fort Worth, Texas.

000000000000001000000000000t FORT WORTH STOCK YAROS C O M FlN r. S
Operate the only Live Stock .Market Center in the Southwest 

jT  The only Market in Texas where you can secure
X  TO P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  AND HOC8 2

Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market
9  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. ' 9
^  G. W. SIMPSON. President. ANDREW NIMMO, Oeo'l ^

000000000000Z00000000000000
Retail Hardware and Implement Associa
tion.

Austin—June 1*. 17, 18 and 19, account 
State Democratic Convention.

Cincinnati-July 10 only, account An
nual Convention B. T. P. U. of America.

Hutto-^uly 12 and 12. account Central 
Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association meeting.

Galveston. Lampasas and San Angelo- 
Daily after June L

For rates. limits, etc., call on nearest 
Santa Fe ticket agent, «r address /

W j 8. KEENAN. O. P. A..
Caiveaton, Texas.

V

STREET FAIR AND CARNIVAU

Dallas, May 28th to June 3d.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route 

will sell excursion tickets from certaia 
I>oinU at greatly reduced rates. The man- 

i agers assure the public this orill be the 
greatest and most complete street fair over 
given by any western city, the attraettoos 
being all up to date and surpassiur la 
magnificence and novel features. Call aa 
agents for particulars as to rates and 
time. W. a  KEENAN, G. P. A.


